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Fonner Iowa all American Jenny 
Spangler maJces a third attempt at 
tile Olympics. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Alleged killer found guilty in 
clinic access case 

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - A for
mer minister was convicted 
Wednesday of violating the 
nation's new abortion clinic access 
law for a shotgun attack that killed 
an abortion doctor and his body
guard. 

Paul Hill showed no emotion as 
the verdict was 
read, but after 
the jury left the 
courtroom he 
smiled broadly 
and shook hands 
with his two 
standby attor
neys. He could 
get life in prison 
when sentenced 
Dec. 9. Hill 

~ 

A federal jury deliberatea just 
over two hours before finding Hill 
guilty of three counts of violating 
the new law and one separate 
firearms charge. 

He also is awaiting trial in state 
court Jan. 30 on murder and 
attempted murder charges that 
could get him the electric chair. 

Hill, who acted as his own 
attorney, has said murder is justifi
able if it stops abortions, but the 
judge barred him from presenting 
that defense at his federal trial. 

During his three-day trial he 
called no witnesses, cross·exam
ined none of the prosecution's wit
nesses and presented no evidence. 

Brown Simpson's sister 
questions trial tactics 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Denise 
Brown didn't say she thinks o.J. 
Simpson is guilty of killing her sis· 
ter. If he is innocent, though, she 
wants to know why his lawyers 
were fighting so hard to keep evi
dence out of court. 

MHe's 100 percent innocentrH 

Brown asked, recalling what 
Simpson said when he entered his 
plea. "Keep the evidence then." 

Defense lawyers have tried to 
suppress virtually every blood sam· 
pie, piece of clothing and scrap of 
paper that detectives found at the 
homes of Simpson and his ex·wif~1 
Nicole Brown Simpson, and in 
Simpson's automobiles. 

·,f O.J. is so innocent, why are 
they trying to suppress all the evi· 
dence?" Brown asked, with hint of 
sarcasm in her Voice. 
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Searchers-persist in hunt for ~bo~:-
Rescue crews 
not impeded 
by fatigue 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Although volunteers are begin· 
ning to show signs of weariness 
and frustration, they will continue 
to work 12-hour days in the search 
for the body of Cameron Inghram. 

If the body isn't found by the 
weekend, the effort will probably 
be downsized. 

"We'll re·evaluate the situation 

"We all want to get it over 
with. It's a challenge, and 
we know we're not done 
until we find it." 

Robert Carpenter, 
Johnson County Sheriff 

after the weekend,· Johnson Coun
ty Sheriff Robert Carpenter said. 
"We'll probably scale down and just 
run two boats up and down the riv
er banks.· 

Except for workers in Iowa City's 
fire department, all other search 
party members are volunteers from 
fire units in Coralville, Swisher, 
Solon and Hills - all in Johnson 
County. Carpenter said the high 
number of volunteers is helping to 
keep costs of the operation down. 

"The county doesn't realize the 
importance of these volunteers," he 
said. "They do a great job for no 
pay.· 

Although Carpenter couldn't give 
a figure on how much such an oper· 
ation might cost with an entirely 
paid force, he said the man-hours 
would be tremendous. He cited an 
example of the drowning deaths of 
two men in Coralville two years 
ago. The search to find their bodies 
lasted 24 days and totaled 5,000 
man-hours. 

One minor expense caused by 
the volunteers is the purchase of 
food, but Carpenter said it is well 
worth it. 

"We have to take care of them, or 
we wouldn't have any volunteers," 
he said. 

Working from early morning to 
early evening casting ropes and 
poles into the Iowa River is a tiring 
process, but Carpenter said it's all 
in a day's work. 

"Fatigue is part of the job,· he 
said. "We all want to get it over 
with. It's a challenge, and we know 
we're not done until we find it." 

At least one volunteer is confi· 
dent the body will be discovered. 

See SEARCH, Page 7A 

Joe Murphy/The Dally Iowan 

Master Sgt. Michael Woods floats beneath the Burlington Street dam day of searching was called off until today, due to nightfall. Officials 
Wednesday looking for the body of Cameron Inghram. The second full will resume this morning at 7. 

Father, friends eulogize missing I.e. man: 
Patricia Harris and 
Prasanti ICantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

Inghram was the only child of 
Ann and Steve Inghram, who 
divorced soon after his birth. His 
father described him as a generally 
happy person, especially during 
their last visit. 

"He was in great spirits," Steve 

Steve Inghram, father of 
Cameron Inghram, stood at the 
banks of the Iowa River Wednes
day and waited for the body of his 
son to be pulled crom the water. 

While attempting to jump from "/ think it was just a bad 
the westbound Burlington Street judgment call on his part. 
bridge to the eastbound Burlington He was a lot smarter than 
Street bridge Inghram, 22, miscal-
culated the distance and fell into that." 
the river. 

The Iowa City resident was on Jack Atteberry, .Inghram's 
his way home to 1015 Oakcrest, summer employer 
Apt. 12, when the incident ______ .-..;... ____ _ 
occurred. He had been living in 
Iowa City for six months. 

Inghram's father and friends 
prefer to remember his life rather 
than his death. 

"He was an outgoing, intelligent 
person,· Steve Inghram said. "He 
wasn't sure what he wanted out of 
life, but he still had a good life. He 
wanted to attend school here." 

The last time Steve Inghram saw 
his son was three weeks ago. He 
said his son was excited because he 
was going to visit his mother in 
Wyoming, where Inghram spent 
most of his life. 

-~¥-

Inghram said. "He was happy 
because he was going to see his 
mom.n 

Although they did not have close 
communication, the father and son 
got along well. 

"We had a good relationship,· 
Steve Inghram said. "Of course, 
like all fathers and sons we had 
our disagreements.· 

Some people wouldn't be able to 
stand waiting at the river bank for 
their child's body to be recovered, 
but Steve Inghram said he felt that 

he needed to be there. 
·Where else should I be?" he 

asked. 
Inghram's summer employer 

Jack Atteberry, owner of A.J. Con
struction in Burlington, described 
Inghram as intelligent and depend
able. 

·Cam was there all the time," he 
said. "He never missed work. He 
was there early sometimes, and he 
always stayed 'till he got his job 
done.n 

Atteberry said that irrational 
behavior, such as trying to jump 
across the river, was not character· 
istic of Inghram. 

"I think it was just a bad judg
ment calion his part, n he said. "He 
was a lot sma.rter than that." 

Atteberry said Inghram was 
always in good spirits and was 
always cracking jokes. 

Bree Clime-White, a close friend 
of Inghram's, was with him when 
he jumped. She described Inghram 
as good·spirited. 

"He loved himself - he actually, 
honestly did love himself," Clime· 
White said. 

She said he was very energetic 
all the time. 

"He had too much power in his 
See INGHRAM, Page 7A 

Joe 

Steve Inghram, father of Cameron, 
watches as rescue workers from 
the Johnson County Defense and 
the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department search the Iowa Riwr. 
for his son's missing body. ,.. 
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NCAA questions players' ethics 
for use of low--incoll1e housing 
IGnten ScharnberJ 
The Daily Iowan 

National Collegiate Athletic 
Aaaociation officlals said Wednes
day there bave been no alle,a
tiona that the eight Hawkeye foot
ball playen liviui ill government
lubeidized hoUlm, are violating 
any regulitions, but the issues 
lurrounding. the morality of the 
lituatlon are leu clear. 

"The NCAA would very obvi
oualy prefer that our athletel act 
morally and ethically, but I don't 
want toO be the ODe to label these 

particular amona u wrong,· said 
Katheryn Reith, director of the 
NCAA diviaion of public informa· 
tlon. 

When dilculling the ethical 
aide of the ieaue, Reith quoted the 
NCAA ethical conduct code. The 
code 8Iaerta athletes must 
·deport tbemeelves with honesty" 
and exhibit "behavior which at all 
time. reOeete high standard I of 
honor and dignity .• 

"It appeal'll le,al," aaid Steve 
Mallonee, director of NCAA leg
illative aervicea. "It'. not for me 

toO question the government, but I 
guess the question comea down to 
whether the government knowl 
they get a stipend for living 
expensel." 

Becauae of a recent amendment 
to Title' of the Higher Education 
Act, the eight athletes are eligible 
to live in federally subsidized 
houling despite the fact they 
receive approximately $'00 
monthly from the football pro
gram toO pay for room and board. 

Mallory said no action will be 

See 1IfACTION, I'age 7 A 

Fry's ad spurs faculty protests . 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily lor-an 

Delpite UI .-----'''-'----, 
faculty opposi
tion a,ainlt 
Hayden Fry'. 
CODUII8I'Ciala 
nlmtd in Kin
nick atadium 
lut,..,., the UI 
athletic depart
ment received 
UO,OOO for a 
new commercial 
lind tbia fall. 

Frli new commerdal for Bet-

ter Buick Dealera of Iowa ha. 
provoked critlclam among I8veral 
faculty membera, who say UI 
property i8 unfairly hem, UIed. A 
revision of the uri policy rerard
lug commercial \lie of university 
property i. underway, laid UI 
Vice Preaident for Univeraity 
ReIationa Ann Rhod ... 

Proteats erupted last year 
wbeD acton wearing current foot
ball uniforms were ahown in the 
commercial, laid manager of ath
letic promotions Richard Klatt. 
The NCAA rules state that cur· 
rent college athlete. may not 
IIppear ill commercial advel'tiN-

mentl. 
"The NCAA interpreted the U8e 

of current uniforms 81 a violation 
of NCAA rulea: he laid. "They 
recommended we pull the ada.· 

Rhodes &aid leveral faculty 
memben raiaed complaints lut 
year and are continuing to 
protest. 

'We have a policy ~ not allow
Ing commercial uae," she aaid. 
"Last year they were not in viola
tion of it. However, given a num
ber of people have rai8ed concern, 
we reeogniu we don't want the 
.ame kindl of commerciall 

See flY. PIp 7'" 
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spar over tax cuts 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrat Bon
nie Campbell on Wednesday pro· 
posed a $230 million sales tax cut, 
and Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad claimed he forced her 
into the proposal with his own 
income tax-slaahing plan. 

Campbell used the high-profil~ 
platform of the only campaigD 
debate between the two to reveal 
her plan. After the debate~ 
Branstad accused her of -a tot .. 
flip-flop· on tax cuts. I 

In her proposal, Campbell .aid 
she would move to rescind the 1~ 
increase in the sales tax, a 1-<eiU 

See DElATE, Paae'7A 
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Personalities Interested in Dentistry? 

Volunteers serve to nourish needy in I.e. The PRE-DENTAL CLUB 

, 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

For people in Iowa City who 
might otherwise go hungry, there 
is such a thing as a free lunch. 

The Free Lunch Program has 
been providing meals to area resi· 
dents 364 days a year for 12 years. 
Every day - except Thanksgiving 

I)\y I~ TIlE LIFE 

- lunches are served to between 
80 and 100 people from the base· 
ment of the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

The program was started as a 

A typical meal might 
include a hot dish of some 
kind - such as spaghetti, 
a salad, casserole dishes, 
bread and a desert. Coffee 
and other beverages are 
also available. 

one day a week activity but has 
expanded over the years as coordi· 
nators realized the local need for a 
free meal was not being met. On 
the one day a year lunch isn't 
served, a local church takes care of 
the meal. 

The average Free Lunch Pro· 
gram voluhteer starts his or her 
day around 10 a.m., when prepa· 
rations for the meal are started. 
This involves everything from 
cooking to setting up tables to vis· 
iting with guests. 

Actual serving takes place 
between noon and 1 p.m., with a 
.cleanup period lasting until about 
2 p.m. The kitchen in the Wesley 
Foundation becomes extremely hot 
during the day, with heat from the 
double oven and volunteers rush
ing to make the m·eal. 
· The lunch menu is rotated so 
tnere are no two consecutive days 
jVlth the same food. A typical meal 
might include a hot dish of some 

Carly Delso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

Betty Shutter helps serve a meal of roast beef, mashed potatoes, 
corn, tossed salad and brownies to clients of the Free lunch Pro
gram. The all·volunteer program serves approximately 80 to 100 
people each day. In its 12th year of operation, the program now runs 
seven days a week from noon to 1 p.m. and is open to everyone. 

kind - such as spaghetti, a salad, 
casserole dishes , bread and a 
desert. Coffee and other beverages 
are also available. 

Each month's duties are divided 
between 30 local charity and 
church organizations, including 
two student groups - the Iowa 
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!China Beach' star 
gets kinky in new 

• mOVie 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Dana 

Delany's latest role introduced her 
to a little discipline - the kind 
with spike heels and whips. 

The former "China Beach" star 
plays a whip-cracking dominatrix 
in the movie "Exit to Eden," open· 
ingOct.14. 
. "I had a dominatrix consultant, 

and she introduced me to people 
who were into the scene," she said 
in an "Entertainment Tonight" 
tnterview to be broadcast today. 
-rile main thing I got out of it was 
how normal these people were." 

She thinks her fans will like her 
i:Pll!acter. 
, ~It's fun, fantasy stuff," she said. 
~And I think they'll get a few tips 
that they can bring home with 
them." 

· . .. , 
· \ 
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:~tudy abroad program 
lains new associate 
director 
\ . . ; :A former University of Kansas 
:.t8fJer who knows seven IllJIiUages 
.iticluding several Creole languages 
J<the new head of the study abroad 
p~am at the UI. 
, ..ranis Perkins, who served previ. 
0.81y 88 aasociate director of the 
:'~y abroad office at Kansas, will 
~ttrve 88 assistant director of the 
ur8 Office of International Educa· 
ti~n Service •. She will be in charge 
~r.the Study Abroad Center. 
.. I 

.... 

Associated Press 

Quayle jokes with Jay 
Former Vice President Dan Quayle makes a walk-on appearance on 
"The Tonight Show With Jay leno." Q~ayle will be the featured guest 
tonight to promote his book and discuss his political future. 

Perkins said one of the reasons 
she was interested in the VI posi· 
tion was the wide range of activities 
at OJES, such as the Cross-Cultural 
Education and Training Program 
and the Foreign Students and 
Scholars Program. 

"I look forward to having those 
resources to draw on for outreach 
activities, workshops and even such 
matters as handling the process of 
cross-cultural adaptation," she said. 

Perkins said she plans to visit 
various UI departments this semes· 
ter to learn more about the inter· 
ests and concerns of faculty regard· 
ing study abroad . 

She has a master's degree in lin· 
guistics and has spent a total of 13 
years studying and living abroad . 
She is fluent in French and reads or 
converses in German, Mandarin , 
Chinese, Spanish , Italian, Dutch 
and several Creole languages. 

Natural History 
Museum earns grant 

The ill Museum of Natural His· 
tory has been awarded a $8,250 
grant from the state Historical 
Resources Development Program. 

The program, which was founded 
six years ago, is designed to help 

City Coalition on Hunger and the 
Newman Center. Each group takes 
responsibility for one day of the 
month. 

Although the process is 
designed to run smoothly, there 
are sometimes snags in the sys· 
tem. 

"Our biggest potential problem 
is running out of food," said Meg 
Stroh mer, co· coordinator of the 
program. "But that doesn't happen 
too often." 

Strohmer said the program 
receives its food from a number of 
sources, including the government 
and private organizations. 

Along with government·subsi· 
dized food, the program gets pro· 
duce from the New Pioneer Co·Op 
Fresh Food Market, 22 S. Van 
Buren St., and Hawkeye Food Sys· 
terns Inc., Coralville. The Kalona 
Bakery also donates baked goods. 
Extra produce is often bagged and 
offered to guests to take along 
with them after their meal. 

Strohmer said one of the best 
things about the program is get
ting to know the regulars, with 
whom she often becomes friends. 

"We have a number of regulars 
who always come in," she said. 
"You get to know them and what 
kind of people they are." 

Volunteers are encouraged to 

HWe have a number of 
regulars who always come 
in. You get to know them 
and what kind of people 
they are." 

Meg Stroh mer, co
coordinator of the Free 
Lunch Program 

converse and eat with the guests, 
who usually help set up tables 
before the meal and assist with 
cleanup responsibilities during 
and after the meal. 

The Wesley Foundation also 
offers a number of services for 
Free Lunch Program guests, 
including a free medical clinic. 

'60 Minutes' 
journalist revels in 
fondness for food 

NEW YORK CAP) - Food is a 
passion for "60 Minutes" corre· 
spondent Morley Safer, and he's 
not bashful about flavorings. 

"You can never have enough gar· 
lic. With enough garlic you can eat 
The New York 'limes," he said in an 
interview in - what else? -
Wednesday's food section of the 
'limes . 

Safer gathers culinary momentos 
of his travels for the CBS program 
- everything from foie gras from 
France to spices from Asia. 

"I love Vietnamese food, but it's 
too intricate for me to cook," he 
said. "The ingredients have to be 
so incredibly fresh. It's interesting 
how important food is in the poor· 
est of societies. They lack in so 
many areas, but they go the extra 
mile for food." 

identify, preserve and interpret his· 
torical resources. The grant project 
is administered by the Iowa Depart· 
ment of Cultural Affairs . 

In announcing the award, George 
Schrimper, UI Museum director, 
said the funds will be applied to the 
redesign and interpretation of the 
museum's historic Bird Hall 
exhibits to create new mural art. 
Components of the Bird Hall collec· 
tion, which date to the mid· 19th 
century, are associated with some of 
Iowa's most important early natu· 
ralists and document mejor biologi· 
cal and environmental changes 
since Iowa's settlement period. 

presents a 

Guest Speaker on 

HYPNOTISM 
.6:30 p.m., Thurs., Oct 6 
Dental Activities Center 

First Floor Dental Science Bldg. 

Give me a head with · • · · r-m"l'eaire; 

HAIR 
Directed by Shelby Brammer 

~ •• e 
October 6-16 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
call 319-335-1160 for tickets and 

information. 

Hair contains nudity, strong languag~, explicit sexual references, simulated 
drug use, and adult content which may nOI be suitable for all patrons. 

Free Pre·Performance Discussion with Peter Yarrow & Michael Butler 
( of Peter, Paul & Mary, and one of Hair's original investors.) 

3:30 P.M. Thursday, October 6,1994 Theatre B UI Theatre Arts Building 

Campus Clean Up 
Sponsored by UISA 

c 5 Thursday 
October 6, 1994 

Staff, Faculty and Students 
(M .. t at the specified time and help clean upll) 

9:00-9:30 
9:30-10:00 

10:00-10:30 
10:30-11:00 

Clean Up Schedule 
Pentacrest - Clinton St & Washington S1. 
Phillips Hall/Seashore Hall - Iowa Ave. 
VanAllen - Jefferson St. . 
Pappa john-Jefferson St., & T. Anne Cleary 
Walkway 

11 :00-11 :30 I.A.T.L. - (Laser Building) - South & East 
11:30-12:00 Iowa MCfllorial UnionlHubbard Park 

12:00-12:30 
12:30-1:00 
1:00-1:30 
1:30-2:00 
2:00-2:30 
2:30-3:00 
3:00-3:30 

Madison St. 
Art Building - Riverside Dr. & West side 
English Philosophy Building - Iowa Ave . 
Main Library -South & Madison Ave. 
Lindquist - Burlington St. & North 
Engineering - East & Washlngton Sl; 
Boyd Law Building - Front Entrance 
Residence Halls 

Thursda • October 6 1994 
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. 1M Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
C:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
If'O days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 

· sJlre to mall early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submiSSlOlls must be dearly 
Jilnted on a Calendar column blank 
(ft'hich appears on the classified ads 

: J)agesJ or typewritten and triple· 
, Sbaced on a full sheet of paper. 
~ . r Ann-ouncements will not bl' accept· 
: ed CM!I' the telephone. All submis· 
I ~on5 must Include the name and 
; Rhone number, which will not be 
' ~bIi5hed, 01 a contact petSOn in case 
, I 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tlsements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calend~r 

column should be directed to the 
Metro edltor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clanflcation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Alumni come 'home' to VI for festivities Media's watchdog role 
emphasized in forum 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Alumni band member Jim Berg 
performs at halftime of the Iowa 
·Purdue Homecoming football 
game last year. 

Michele kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

Almost 1,000 VI alumni and 
their guests will pile into Iowa 
City this weekend to take part in 
Homecoming activities ranging 
from the alumni band to class 
reunions. 

Vince Nelson, associate execu
tive director of the Alumni Associ
ation, said Homecoming allows 
alumni to come back to the VI in a 
more organized structure. 

"They can see friends and 
strengthen and rekindle ties to 
the university," Nelson said. 

Approximately 260 alumni will 
return to play in the alumni band, 
Nelson said. They will play at the 
Homecoming parade Friday, and a 
small group of them will play at 
the bars Friday night. 

Free beer is an extra motiva
tion, said John Gilbert, who plays 
the trombone in the band. 

"It's a long·standing alumni tra
dition," he said. 

Saturday morning the band will 

WflJl SI'RfAO INVOLV[Ml NT " Ol J( ;flT 

gear up in their gold vests and 
straw hats to play at the halftime 
show of the Homecoming game. 
Gilbert said they will play the VI 
fight song and "00 Iowa," as usu· 
al. 

"It's a really big deal; Gilbert 
said. "There's a few that live the 
whole year just for this weekend. 
Fun is our major goal. " 

This year there is a new event 
for Homecoming at the Finkbine 
pavilion, Nelson said. VI alumni 
clubs from around the Midwest 
will meet and tailgate at Finkbine 
before the game. 

Diane Baker-Gruwell, director 
of programs and resources at the 
Alumni Association, said about 
700 members of the graduating 
classes of '89, '84 and '69, includ
ing their guests, will be back for 
their five-, 10- and 25-year 
reunions, respectively. 

The various colleges hold din
ners, receptions and tailgate par
ties for the alumni, particularly 
the pharm cy, law, mediCine, 
nursing a d business schools, 

Baker-Gruwell said. 
"The professional colleges seem 

to have a greater cohesive feel
ing," she said. "Those colleges 
tend to put more emphasis on 
offering activities for their alum
ni." 

The UI Alumni Association 
helps organize a pregame lunch 
and pep rally for the alumni Sat
urday at the VI Recreation Build
ing. Baker-Gruwell said about 
$27,000 is spent on all the activi
ties for the alumni, and a good 
portion is returned to the organi
zation in meal ticket and registra
tion fees. 

"It's not a profit-making ven
ture," she said. "We usually break 
even." 

Homecoming is a natural time 
for alumni to come back and see 
the changes on the campus, Bak
er-Gruwell said. 

"It's an opportunity for the uni
versity to showcase to the alumni 
the advances and improvements 
that most of them haven't seen," 
she said. 

MickKiemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

In times of crisis, people turn 
to the media more than local 
government officials 8,S their 
main source of information. 
The media was challenged to 
be the defender of the public 
faith at a day long forum titled 
"The Media's Role in Commu
nicating Health Risks: What's 
in the Water?" Wednesday. 

Donald Behm, environmen
tal reporter for The Milwaukee 
Journal, spoke to more than 
100 people in his keynote 
address about covering the 
1993 Milwaukee water contam
ination debacle. 

water plant on Lake Michigan ~
was only a mile south of the 
city's sewage treatment plant: " 
At that location, the wate.t-~; 
plant was susceptible to cattl~:·~ ,. 
manure from farm streams, . ' 
waste from downtown slaugh- • 
terhouaea and from overllowiq , 
sewers, Behm said. , _ 

Milwaukee was an eumpl~ 
of the media reporting on the 
state of society, findin.l the root • 
cause of the problem and iden
tifying thOle responsible, 
according to Behm. He said the 
Milwaukee water plant wa. 
meeting all the federal Itan- . 
dards, but lack of experience ' 
with a new coagulant and a 
possible cover-up by city gov • • 
ernment did more damage. 
than was necessary. 

Coordinators promote diversity for week 

The Journal reported area 
stores running out of diarrhea 
medication and school atten
dance dropping drastically 
because students were com
plaining of intestinal pain. 
Behm said the Milwaukee City 
Council knew about the epi
demic and problem at the 
water treatment plant but 
refused to blame it on the 
water. 

·People in Milwaukee still 
want to know where this cryp
tosporidm came from," Behm 
said. 

Helene Neville, of the 
Depa.rtment of Health in De. 
Moines, was in Milwaukee 
when the epidemic broke out, " 
and she said people in the hoe- •• 
pitals waited until the newspa
pers, not the government, Bfid ' 
it was all right to drink the , 
water. ! 

"We hope to use the media to 
our advantage," Neville said in , 
her comments on the relation- , 
ship between the media, city 
officials and environmental sci- .• 
entists. "Even in Iowa there ' . 
are a lot of toxic sitel. The' . 
media can push the govern
ment in a certain direction, it 
can deliver change: 

H. Fields Gren~ 
The Daily Iowan 

Beyond the "rah, rah" of the 
crowd and the painted fight 
scenes on local store windows, this 
year's Homecoming Council has 
sought cultural diversity and 
input from all students. 
H()m~e()mi.ng Week, Oct. 1-8, 

bas traditionally been engineered 
by a committee of students that 
are a part of the greek system. A 
problem that has plagued the VI 
Homecoming events planners for 
years has been the lack of feed
back and support throughout the 
planning process from students 
outside the greek community. 

·We really wanted to get other 
student organizations involved -
outside of the greek system," said 

Jenn Schroeder, VI junior English 
major and Homecoming sweep
stakes director. • And it was hard 
because it is a relatively new 
thing to have these groups 
involved, but it was something we 
really wanted to do." 

Too often, Homecoming activi
ties and programs are mislabeled 
by students, faculty and staff as 
being only for greek students 
instead of the VI as a whole. 
These reasons, among others, led 
the '94 Homecoming Council 
members to try and express the 
VI as a family through its diversi
ty. 

In this effort, the Homecoming 
Council has invited Dr. Mikio 
Arie, a 1955 VI alumnus who is 
the president of the Hokkaido 
Institute of Technology in Japan, 

as their first international hon
ored guest. 

Arie was a Fulbright Scholar 
while he attended the VI, receiv
ing his graduate degree in the 
Department of Mechanics and 
Hydraulics iJJ the College of Engi
neering. He11 be the grand mar· 
shal of the parade Friday and has 
special seats for the football game. 

Council members believe that 
Arie's presence will illustrate 
their intent of reaching cultural 
diversity. 

"By him being here, we think it 
will be a big stepping stone for 
next year, as far as getting more 
culturally diverse groups 
involved," said Stacey Abildtrup, a 
VI senior majoring in sociology 
and parade administrator. 

This year's Homecoming Coun-

How to 
interview 

e 
e 

• 
WI out evert 

• 
out 

OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get CareerINET:" 
Its simple: You give u's your resume in a personal profile on the disk we 
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including 
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your CareerlNET 
enrollment kit-a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step 
instructions-is $99.9s~ To be in the next nationwide distribution to 
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539. 

aiIHilNETI 
'Plul $4 .96 lor shipping and handling. 

cil is about half greek and half 
nongreek, with females outnum
bering males. Diversity and differ
ent ideas are what are helping t() 

make Homecoming '94 a celebra
tion of past, present and future, 
Homecoming Council members 
said. 

"Homecoming is a very big deal 
on the VI campus, and everyone 
recognizes it as a great way to get 
their names out and show their 
support for the university," 
Schroeder said. 

He said no jobs were lost due 
to the outbreak that killed 
more than 100 people and 
affected more than 403 ,000 
regional residents. 

"After providing a quality 
product for so long, water plant 
managers and employees settle 
into a routine," Behm said. He 
blamed the outbreak on com· 
placency in the work force. 

The Journal reported the 

Forum attendees included ' 
Monsanto Chemical Co., repre
sentatives from the Iowa 
Department of Health and an 
aide from the office of Sen. 'Ibm 
Harkin, D-Iowa. 

This Saturday after the Indiana Game 4 • • 

We'll be open until 9:00 p.m. :.', 
Buy any new or used car and 
get a College, N.F.L or N.BA. 
Starter 
Jacket 
of 
Your 
ChoIce 
lheseare 
hooded 
Starter 
jackets 
provided 
by Fan Fair Of Iowa Cily. Cedar Rapids. 
and Dubuque. 

All New & Used Cars', 
are so low they qualify for ~ .' 

just or lease a . $88 '95 Acc~d l)(* A~~ 
DOWN 30/~199 .: 

MONTHS I MO. lEASE 

Stop ~ Chezik-Sayers 
after the pme. 

• 12.00J miles a year. closed end. reslduoI12.629. mleoge penalty. 12 cents.o 
mile. $2500. down + tox. title. prep. and Ucanso on approved credit. 

CHEZIK-SAYERS mc:lm~Eil!i! 337-6100· 

Marie 
Nubuck 
BLACK 
RUST 
STONE 
DENIM 
$50.95 

comer Of MOmlOii Trek' Hwy. 1 

MIn's, Women', &. Ch"dren', Shoes 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 338-2946 

Ha,.,dmade Dexler 
EarlhSew,.,toffer 
a subdued, nalural 

slyle you will find 
unapologetically 

comfortable inside . 

MADE IN A"'ERICA 

N 6 1/2 -10 11 
M 5-10 11 
W 6 -10,11 

Torie 
Nubuck 
BLACK 
RUST 
FOREST 
$60.95 

~ ---------
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Metro & Iowa 
l( IW-IN( VMl RlSIDfNT." TO BENEfiT """1'"11:;_ 
~awyers to donate POLICE 

ICerry E. Graham, 18, 3309 Burge Res
idence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under th-e legal age at the 
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St., on 
Oct. 5 at 12:30 a.m. ; advice at free clinic 

ICelly R. McCord, 18, W210 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age, 
public intoxication and interference with 
official acts at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 
E. College St., on Oct. 5 at 1 :35 a.m. 

! ~asanti Kantamneni 
t~e Daily Iowan .. t. .t, Low-income Iowans who need 
:l.gal help can seek free advice 
:lhls evening at the Legal Services 
"'Corporation of Iowa office, 430 
Iowa Ave., from 6:30-8:30 p.m 
!. At the clinic, people who are 
financially eligible for services 
wi.ll be able to receive advice on 
a variety of civil, noncriminal 
matters from local private attor
neys who have volunteered their 
time, said Jeannette Keller, 
event coordinator. 

"It's a great opportunity for 
people to get legal advice on a 
problem they are having," Keller 
said. "We give people whatever 
advice they need. Sometimes the 
advice is all they need, but at 
other times if people need more 
help the attorney will volunteer 
to take the case or refer them to 
another lawyer." 

Two attorneys will be available 
at tonight's clinic. Clients will be 

l allowed to visit with an attorney 
for 20 minutes, and the visit is 

! con\idential. All people who eam 
less than 150 percent of poverty

, line income are eligible to attend 
, the clinic, Keller said. 

Iowa City attorney Bruce 
Nestor has volunteered at past 
clinics and said the legal prob
lems of low-income people are 
often ignored. 

"There are many attorneys in 
the U.S.," he said. "However, 
most attorneys serve the legal 
needs of people with money,· 
Nestor explained. "There are a 
lot of unmet legal problems, pri
marily with low-income people. 
However, the clinic allows people 
to meet with an attorney when 
they otherwise may not be able 
to." 

Clients will have a chance to 
discuss traditional problems of 
low-income people, including sit
uations dealing with property, 
wills, landlords and other legal 
matters that are not addressed 
because of a lack of funding. 

Not enough people take advan
tage of the services offered by the 
clinic, which is held four times a 
year, Keller said. The last clinic 
was on Sept. 8, and only 10 peo
ple sought legal help. 

"We hope people take advan
tage of the clinic," she said. "The 
more people we can help, the bet
ter." 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - David M. 

Hoover, 520 5. Johnson St., Apt. 1, fined 
$50; Frank lsaia, 331 N. Gilbert St. / fined 
$50; Matthew D. Kray. Coralville, fined 
$50; John W. Marshall III, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, fined $50; Mollie S. McKenna, 
923 E. College St., Apt. 3, fined SSO; 
Joseph D. Kruchten, 631 S. Van Buren 
St.. Apt. 4, fined S50; Jayme J. Loesche, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Todd A. Math
er, 619 S. Johnson St., Apt. 7/ fined SSO. 

Interference with official acts -
Joseph D. Kruchten, 631 S. Van Buren 
St., Apt. 4, fined $50; Oscar Torres. Mar
shalltown, Iowa, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Matthew D. 
Kray, Coralville, fined S50; Byron E. 
Ortiz, Summit, III., fined $50; Matt B. 
Snitker, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Providing false reports to an officer 
- John W. Marshall. III, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Providing alcohol to person under 
the legal age - Oscar Torres, Marshall-

Join Baird for a look at the restructming 
of the Electric Utility In~ 

If you'd like to know what to expect from the restructuring of the Electric Utility Industry, plan to attend 
this special seminar on Thursday, October 13, at the Sheraton Inn. 

The speakers will be: 
Dave Parker, Senior Analyst & Assistant Vice President 

Guest Speaker from IES Industries 

Discussions will cover the 1992 National Energy Policy Act (NEPAl and its impact on the US electric 
industry; the restructuring of the industry, falling trade barriers, an increase in competition, how this affects 
investors, and potential winners and losers. Of course, our speakers will be available to answer questions. 

This is an opportunity you won't want to miss. The seminar is free but seating is limited. To reserve your 
place, call Baird now. Your guests are welcome and refreshments will be served. 

For reservations call365-3397 or toll free 1~365-3397. 

. 

October 13, 1994 
7:00 p.m. 

Sheraton Inn 
525 33rd Avenue SW 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404 

Registration begins at 6:30 p.m. 

Bal-rd ~NORTHWESTERN , ~&ruAl. COMPANY 

:' A TRADITION OF PERFORMANCE WITH INTEGRITY FOR 75 YEARS . " . . 
"" •••• Robert w. Baird & Co. Incorporated. 

Member New York Siock hchange. Inc. and other prinCipal exchanges. 
Member SIPC. Toll Free 1-800-274-41&0. ~1994 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. 

lKMfnnp Light BM (Reg. or ~t) Michelob (Pq. (I' Ught) 
(-~= $7 .99 2~ $7 .99 18~ $7 .99 
Old kyle CIcl~k Draft MiDtr Ute Ice Com light . 
2~ $6.99 12~$5.99 24CMS $9.99 

Mkkey' ~ Mal leinenkugek ea. Bud Ice 

::::$13.99 ~~ $9.99 2~ $9.99 
~ke) 11a!tlr~M"1XeI =, ~ .,s 

.. $2.29 GO "AYi~ 
I'~------~------------------~ 

401 E. Market· 337·2183 
Mon .• Th., 7:30 am-Midnight, 

Frl. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, 
Sun.; 9 am-Midnight 

town, Iowa, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Compiled by Michele lWeler 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

about sexuality concerns and coming out 
from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will have 
a Bible discussion titled "Biblical Princi
ples for Dating" in the Danforth Chapel 
at 6:30 p.m. 

• United Campus Ministry will spon
sor "The Late Show," a Bible study and 
ice cream social at First Christian Church, 
217 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

• Society for Creative Anachronism 
will meet in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union at 6:30 p.m. 

• Office of International Education 
and Services will have an information 
session on studying in Venezuela in room 
26 of the International Center from 3:30-
4:30 p.m. • Environmental Advocates will meet 

• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' in the First Christian Church, 217 Iowa 
Union will hold confidential listening Ave., at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center will have a welcoming receptlon 
for Monique DiCarlo, new WRAC coordi· 
nator, at the WRAC house from 5-7 p.m. 

• Radiation Research Lab will hold a 
seminar on how oxidative stress from 
reactive oxygen species regulates INOS 
gene expression in room 179 of the UI 
Medical Laboratories at 1 1 :30 a.m. 

• UI Book Arts Club will hear visiting 
artist David Lance Goines talk about his 
poster designs and other works during a 
public slide presentation in room E109 
of the Art Building at 7 p.m. 

• Central America Solidarity Com
mittee will meet at The Mill Restauran~ 
120 E. Burlington St., at 7 p.m. 

Try Our Sporty 2·Door 

'OWA C,TY TRANS'T 

, 
Now Playing In Selected CJties. Starts 

Friday, October 7th at Theatres Everywhere. 

. 
• .: 
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d 
• 
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Swiss apocalyptic cult ritual claims 48 
I Alexander G. Higgins 

Associated Press 

CHEIRY, Switzerland - Twen- r~~I£~~~~ 
ty-one bodies made a neat circle on h 
the floor of a red mirror-lined 
chapel hidden beneath the burning 
farmhouse. 

Some were dressed in red, black 
and white ceremonial robes. Ten 
had plastic garbage bags tied 
around their necks with cords, and 
aome had their hands bound. 
1\venty had bullets in their heads. 

In three ski chalets 90 miles 
away, police discovered more bod
ies badly burned by fires apparent
ly set by remote control. 

In all, authorities found 48 bod
ies on Wednesday, and indications 
of a maBB murder-suicide by a cult 
they hadn't known existed. 

Clues led to Canada, where two 
bodies were found a day earlier in 
the charred wreckage of an unex~ 
plained arson fire . Police said the 
owner of the burned duplex, Luc 
Jouret, Jed apocalyptic cults in 
both Canada and Switzerland and 
had rented one of the ski chalets 
where the bodies were found. 

Investigators said the fires in 
both countries were set off by 
remote-controlled electrical devices 
triggered by a timer or a telephone 
call. 

Officials said the Swiss cult was Alloc:YIaiI'rel. 
called the Order of the Solar Tradi
tion, a group that draws on Roman 
Catholicism and predicts the end of 
the world. 

A Quebec police arson squad investigator walks day. Police believe the fire Is linked to the death of 
through the rubble in Morin Heights, Quebec, 48 members of the Order of the Solar Temple cuh 
Wednesday, where a fire killed two people Tues- in Switzerland Wednesday. 

Jouret represents "an occult tra
dition with strong apocalyptic ele
ments,' said Johannes Aagaard, 
head of a European cult-monitor
ing organization based in Aarhus, 
Denmark. "He expects doomsday to 
be coming soon.· 

Jouret, who is Belgian, was 
believed to have fled to Switzer
land last year after being charged 
in Canada with weapons posses
sion and conspiracy. Police said 
they did not know if he was among 
the people found dead Wednesday. 

Authorities were not ruling out 
the possibility that some of the vic
tims were executed, investigating 
judge Andre Piller said. 

~ "We are still reeling from what 
we found," he said after inspecting 
the underground chapel. "When we 
first walked in, it looked a wax 
museum. The bodies were lying in 
8 clrtle with their heads outward." 

On the wall of the chapel was a 
picture of long-haired bearded man 
with a cape and a rose. 

A cassette tape attached to the 
door of the chapel explained some 
of the group's spiritual beliefs, 
Piller said, but gave no reason for 
the killings . 

Police said they also found litera
ture referring to a sect called the 
Cross and Rose, believed to be an 
offshoot of the same group. 

The farmhouse , perched on a 
wooded hill over the village of 
Cheiry, 45 miles northeast of Gene
va, was sealed off from reporters. 

The bodies of 23 people, includ
ing a 10-year-old boy, were found at 
the fann . In addition to the 21 peo
ple found in the chapel, the body of 
farm's owner, 70-year-old Albert 
Giacobini, was found in an adjoin-

ing house, and another body was 
found in the farmhouse kitchen. 

It was not clear whether Giacobi
ni had anything to do with the cult. 
No other victims were immediately 
identified. 

Authorities said most of the vic
tims were Swiss, French or Cana
dian. The bodies were taken to 
Lausanne for autopsies, and 
results will not be announced for 
several days, Piller said. 

Vulagers said they had no idea 
the sect existed. 

Twenty-five bodies, including 
several children lying next to each 
other, were found in three chalets 
in a ski area at Granges-sur-Sal
van in Valais canton, about 45 
miles southeast of Geneva. 

Police said they found 15 bodies 
at one chalet and two at another. 
Later in the morning, they found 
eight more bodies in a third chalet, 
which was destroyed by fire. Police 
called off the search of the third 
chalet late Wednesday, fearing the 
structure would collapse. 

Valais police spokesman Carlo 
Kuonen told Swiss radio there was 
no sign of fviolence at the chalete. 

"Apparently they were somehow 
put to sleep," he said. Police said 
the victims may have been given 
an overdose of some type of drug. 

Police in Canada said the bodies 
found there Tuesday in a rural 
area outside Montreal had not yet 
been identified. 

Constable Michel Brunet of the 
Quebec provincial police said the 
man and woman were wearing 
medallions engraved with double
headed eagles and Latin inscrip
tions invoking the fabled Four 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse. 

dress smart 

boutl que gq:l to gu:::d wanen's appcrel 

fabulous women's resale 
Corner Gilbert & Benton M T W F 10-5 30. Th 10-8, 
320 E Benton. 354-2565 Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4 
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124 E. W •• hlngton 
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Other cult-! .111.' __ .... 

10 ...... 
E!S 
10II1II 

PtopIe'aTlmple: Rev..Im JonII, IIIIIIr ..... D1v1dll1l1: DaYid KoItItI, IIIIIIr 
Jonestown, GuyIIII, 1077 WIco, Texas, 1993 
More !han 900 dIdII ...... 86 dNItII 

APHlm. J. CaeIeIIo. Eileen GIenIon 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back ro-ads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE co. TOURISII • DEVELOPMENT omc. 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 

The University of Iowa 
Student Association 

proudly presents the 1994-1995 

HAWKEYE EXPRESS 
CARD 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

M 
Exp 

IKRUI89.?! 

"m'lici,,(//i/lR 1>,l.Ii/ltsus Slipport SI .. dtnt schr>/anllips 

This card is ~ for students and full time 
faculty and staff. Present your ID card along 

with the Hawkeye Express Card at the 
participating businesses and savel If you did 

not receive a Hawkeye Express Card. please 
stop by the VlSA office, Room 48 IMU. 

. Proceeds go to Self-Help Scholarships 
for students with financial need putting 

themsel yes through school. 

Questions? Contact DanieUe Bechtold at the 
VISA office or at 335-3860. 
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everything , 
on sale 
sa Ie '-1 O-CT-OB-ER-5 ....... sl 

JEWELRY 
SpIdItI.- 2.15 ct. diamond" pIIIrun rtno 
"-' coIor1.16 ct.lOOII ..... ond 
14 KytIowgakl. Nly.uppHre. lInand,& 

IIIIRd blDlI 

14K ytIIow gold'. brlclllI with_oneil 
14K ydow gold blUllopIZ ball 

14K"'goIdswl~ brall wl1I1 rwy& 
Unonell 

14K y.1oW gold swI~ brall willi ImeIIId & 
Monell 

IoMlque _II stI~l~ ilvlr eros 
IWdnadI atI~1nQ s11Wr collar neddac. 
Hn1mad114K rOIl gold IwIst hoop linings 
SIngIt sbnIlreshwller pea~ ball willi 14K 

gold IIIIds 
Single sIrnIlreshwller pearl ta Inch necklaCe 

with 14K gold beIds 
Single sIrnIlrta/IwII.r pea~ coil bracelll wl1I1 

14 K gold beida 

14K whitt gold, heart mond necta:. 
14K Unond & r~ 1111 necldlct 

32 Inch rose quartz bead nedda 

141( "'ow gold, tger's IYI" peu1 261 ~ 
necIdIc. 

14K yellow gold " tiger's eye bead 311 nch 
nectla 

14K JIIlow gold, onyx & quatlZ bead 22 Inch 
necIdIc. 

Stel1lng s11Wr cable link b racelll wl1I1 multi color 
lIIIIIIel bad charms 

Stel1lng silver" multi color enamel bangle 11 ex 
blUet 

Slllting s11Wr large pierced hoop arril'QS will 
green ball accent 

RINGS 
18K JIIlow gold diMnond ring with raILIn1·cut 

dinond, lIanked by side IrIliant·cu\ 
Unonds •. 71 ct 

14Ky.lowgold multicolor dinonel dust. ring, 
1.50 ct 
14K yellow gold ruby " dlnond ring 
14K yellow gold. peridot" monel dust. ring 
ClasSic 14 K yellow gold I multic:olor jade ring 

t OK yIIlow gold heart·shaped ring willi 0YiII jade 

Fllllious 14 K y.low gold. appIe-green jade I 
pM dlnond ring 

14K vellow gold swirl rina wl1I1 rubles 

14K ytllow gold bark 1IIish ring with CWlljIdt 
cerdIr 

14K yellow gold WIddIng III with 10 dlnonds 
14K yellow gold umI·mount engagemtnlMl with 

17 monds • .113 ct 
14K whitt gold dilmond 1II(IIgem1l1l1Ol11lir. ring 
14K JIIIow gold I sapplir. semi-mOIl\! ring 

14K JIIlow gold IIIQIDIIIIIIII semHncurt with 
damonda I marqWI sapplilll 

M*Iing MddIng bind wlllllnonds I .111 
14K Jlliow gold IflOIGIIIIIIII IIIIII-mcU1l wl1I1 

damonda I marQUiu MI. 
MIIdIIng MddIng bind with monds I MI. 
14K brund wHt. gold ~s weddl~ INIII! 
14K brund ~ow gold 15 dlnOClllllt(s 

WIIIdIngbnl 

14K IWO-tone brushed gold .. dln0n6-cut edge 
1IIIII's weddl~ bind with en. dlnand 

GIFfWARE 
Porlmtlrion soup tureen 

PoI1mcIirion soup tullll'l 
l.Jllque cl'jIIll·foItalne· decarter 

Gortln "HbIIcUI· silver bowl 
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H.aitians applaud u.s. soldiers 
for nabbing neighborhood thug 
Michael Norton 
AsSociated Press 

fETIONVILLE, Haiti - Heli
copters whirred overhead and 
th~usands of poor Haitians cheered 
frQm both sides of the dry gulch. At 
the bottom of a tiny corn field, the 
Americans had just arrested the 
terror of the neighborhood. 

%11 him!" some shouted, picking 
up rocks. "He won't kill anymore!" 

tJ .S. soldiers Wednesday had 
be/ln on a routine arms search in 
the residential quarter of Nerette, 
where houses of the relatively well
of( line the ridge road above the 
cinder block houses of squatters. 

But the people demanded they 
arrest "Ti-Samuel," the Creole 
nlQJle for Samuel Chery, who had 
ridden night patrols with police 
since the army ousted President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide in Septem
ber 1991. 

They told horror stories of the 
beatings he administered in this 
prl!dominantly pro-Aristide neigh
borhood. 

"If they don't get him, he'll kill 
us," said Eliseo Cyprian, 30, a par
liament building security guard 
who lives in the area. 

Soldiers captured the 35-year-old 
Chery in front of his house without 
a fight. He denied the charges, say
ing of his neighbors, "They're all a 
bunch oflying thieves." 

Residents told another story. 
In October 1993, before the fail

ure of a U.N.-brokered plan to bring 
Aristide back, Chery dressed in a 
cast-off army uniform and armed 
with grenades and assault weapons 
drove hundreds of his neighbors to 
s~k refuge in the provinces. 

"He has killed a lot of people. He 
has got to be judged," Benito Max, 
37, a neighborhood delegate of the 
pro-Arist ide National Front for 
Change and Democracy, told the 
Associated Press . On June 24, 
1992, Chery and seven other police 
auxiliaries had arrested Max and 
beat him with cudgels. 

"He said he was beating me 
be~ause we Aristide supporters had 
made his people lose power," Max 
said. 

°Ti-Samuel" used to taxi people 
up and down the road by motorcy
cle, sounding out his passengers for 
pro-Aristide sentiment. Often he 
stQpped in the middle of the road to 
heat up a pedestrian. 

Before U.S. soldiers landed Sept. 
19, he publicly said he would kill 
any Aristide supporters he found in 
his way. 

bn Wednesday, Chery said he 
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Associated Press 

Haitians shake the hand of a U.S. Army soldier Wednesday after the 
apprehension of Samuel Chery, a man that was terrorizing the Port
au· Prince neighborhood of Petionville. Chery had ridden night 
patrols with police since the army ousted President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide in September 1991. Scores of people told horror tales of the 
beatings he had administered in this predominantly pro.Aristide 
neigh borhood. 

handed in his rifle and pistol to the 
local police Monday and had only a 
machete left. But U.S. soldiers, 
with the help of specially trained 
dogs, found several grenades buried. 
in his yard and arrested him. 

"There are a lot of happy 
Haitians today,~ said Lt. Col. Ed 
Sullivan, who led the operation. He 
wouldn't say where Chery was to 
be detained. 

As Chery was shoved into a 
Humvee and driven up the slope, 
hundreds of cheering Haitians 
clapped and waved green branches. 
Some hugged and kissed the Amer
icans they called their "liberators." 

After the soldiers left, the people 
tore apart Chery's house. 

Chery is one of four notorious 
army-allied civilian attacMs in 
Petionville, a suburb of Port-au
Prince, and the first to be arrested. 
There are thousands of attaches 
nationwide. 

Also Wednesday, 25 Army Spe
cial Forces troops raided the isolat
ed northeastern village of Fort-Lib
erte, where townspeople had said 

many army-backed gunmen had 
fled in recent weeks. 

The soldiers descended before 
dawn in a Humvee and a white 
truck commandeered from the 
Haitian army and took over the 
crumbling military barracks with
out firing a shot. They found 50 to 
60 rifles, mostly semiautomatic 
and in bad repair. 

'Ibwnspeople stood at each end of 
the paved block, cheering and beat
ing on yellow plastic buckets. 

There were signs the American 
arrival waS not a surprise. 
Reporters were told 'fuesday that 
there were 60 to 70 soldiers in the 
town , but only 17 were present 
when U.S. troops arrived. 

Officers said they had intelligence 
information about Belgian and 
Israeli assault rifles being stored in 
the village but didn't find any. 

Searches of houses of allegedly 
armed military attaches during the 
early hours of the operation turned 
up just one knife, and only six peo
ple were detained. 
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Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital , both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 
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For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
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Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 
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I SEARCH 
I Continued from Page 1A 

"We'll find him," diver Calvin 
Colony said. "We're 100 percent (in 
recovery rate) in Johnson County for 
drowning victims." 

Recovering a dead body may be 
part of the job description for this 
search, but even the m,ost experi
enced veterans can still get shaken 
up. 

"Most guys have done this before," 
Carpenter said. "We have to handle 
bodies all the time for car accidents 
and things like that. However, if 
someone wants some kind of coun
seling, that's always available to 
them. No matter how many times 

INGHRAM 

you've done it, it's always a shock 
when the body comes up." 

The search in the Iowa River con
tinued Wednesday much as it did 
the day before. Four boats dragged 
the river bottom with hook-ended 
poles in the water in search of some
thing that might feel like a body. 
Two divers also felt their way 
around the river floor because the 
Iowa River is so murky they can't 
see more than a few inches in front 
of them. The search is still centering 
on the area directly south of the 
dam. 

"The body is gonna be where he 

i Continued from Page 1A 
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body," she said. "He used to say, 'I 
wish I could put all my power in a 
riDI or something.' His body could do 
anything." 

Clime-White said she respected 
Inghram for his intelligence and 
worldliness. 

"He knew more than any 22-year
old I've ever known," she said. 

being straightforward. 
"He was really honest," she .aid. 

"He never beat around the bush, and 
he hated secrets." 

Though his friends are devastated 
over his apparent death, they have 
tried to cope by remembering 
Inghram's impact on them. 

I "Cameron paid attention to every
thing every single second of his life. 

r Because of that, he was ahead or his 
time. He was never bored.· 

"We remember the things 
Cameron said and bounce them off 
each other," said Clime-White, teary· 
eyed. "Everyone who knew him loved 
him. We all miss him. We all will for 
awhile, and some or us will forever." His friends remember him as 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 
taken against the UI football pro
gram. 

UI director of men's athletics 
Robert Bowlsby said he is not per
sonally comfortable with the players 
Jiving in the subsidized housing. 

"I would feel very bad if there are 
people who need that housing and 
can't get it," he said. "But it's not up 
to me to do the screening.· 

The athletes shouldn't be pointed 
out 88 the only students who abuse 
the system, Bowlsby said. 

FRY 
Continued from Page 1A 

abown." 
Professor Richard Hurtig, presi

dent of the Faculty Council, said he 
has had numerous calls about the 
commercials. 

"We're not talking about two or 
three people being upset about it," be 
said. "It's not a faculty versus the 
coach kind of issue. It's fairness, and 
if we have a policy on conflict of 
interest, it ought to apply." 

The commercials were pulled off of 
;j'Hawkeye Sports Magazine," a 30-

"The fact is that the guidelines 
allow it," Bowlsby said. "Change the 
rules so people who don't need it 
can't access it. I don't think these 
guys should be singled out because 
the source of their scholarsbip is the 
intercollegiate athletic program. " 

The players are given a stipend 
for room and board which they can 
spend as they choose, said Bowlsby. 

"'l'hey can use the money to house 
and feed themselves as they see fit," 
Bowlsby said. "We don't necessarily 

they didn't appear in last week's 
television show," Klatt said. "We 
have no intention of violating VI pol· 
icy." 

minute statewide television s'how, 

I
lsst week because of strong faculty 
opposition. However, Buick bas the 
opportunity to show the commercials 
at other times, Klatt said. 

Many faculty members view the 
commercials as a conflict of interest, 
Hurtig said. They compare the situa· 
tion to faculty members writing text
books - the royalties must either be 
turned over to charity or refunded to 
students required to purchase the 
books. Although Fry does not person
ally benefit from being in the com
mercials, according to Hurtig it 
doesn't appear that way to viewers. 

"It's the perception of it," Hurtig 
said. "If the commercial had a dis
claimer maybe it would be diJrerent, 
but it doesn't come across that way. "At the request or Ann Rhodes, 

I 

DEBATE 
I Continued from Page 1A 

I rise that brought the sales tax to 5 
percent. Aides said that would be 
a $230 million tax cut, which 
would be a $267 million cut if the 
use tax is included. 

"I'm going to give back to the 
taxpayers - I'm going to rescind 
the sales tax that Governor 
Branstad raised," Campbell said. 
'It would give it back to the people 
be took it from, which I think is 
important." 

Branstad has proposed a 15 per
cent income tax cut, but Campbell 
ssid her tax plan would reduce the 
burden by roughly the same 
amount. 

my opponent has now admitted 
that we are in a position to reduce 
taxes,· Branstad said. "It wasn't 
easy to get there.' 

Branstad offered his income tax 
cut as part of a larger budget pro
posal worked out with other 
Republicans. Campbell said it's 
only fair to cut taxes by giving 
back past tax increases Branstad 
approved. 

After Campbell offered her pro
posal, Branstad said he got partial 

! I credit for it because his tax cut 
wu offered firat. 

Campbell said her plan was con
tingent on a continued strong 
growth in state tax collections and 
paying off the state debt. Her plan 
would stretch over four years, 
Campbell said, and would be 
about as big as Branstad's tax cut 
plan. 

MOver a four·year period, that 
will give them roughly what his 
tax cut plan would give them,· 'I'm really pleased to hear that 

The Old Gold Singers, . 
the University of Iowa's 32-voice premiere show 
choir, will present a variety of music including 
popular favorites, country, and gospel in their 

annual Fall Festiv4show. Perfonnanc.es will be 
held in Clapp Recital Hall on Friday and Satur
day, October 7-8, at 8:00 pm. TIckets are $6.00 for 

general admission and $5.00 for students, se
niors, and youth. TIckets are available from 

Hancher box office (335-1160) and at the door. 
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quit struggling," said Duane Lewis, 
Johnson County Sheriff captain. 
"Moat bodies will move very little 
distance before they go down. " 

If the dragging methods don't suc
ceed in finding the body, law 
enforcement officials said the body 
can be expected to surface on Its 
own within the next three days. 

After determining the river's tem
perature of 60 degrees, Carpenter 
looked at a temperature vs. time 
scale to predict when the submerged 
body should surface. The scale, pre
pared by the Office of the State 
Medical Examiner, said that at the 

Clime-White said she will never 
forget Monday night and will Dever 
be the same again after what she 
bas experienced within the past few 
days. 

"It comes in small doses, the pain," 
she said. "If I had to feel it all right 
now, I would probably be in the river. 
At this point I hate leaving my 
friends because I know what hap
pens once can happen again." 

Though Clime· White is dis
traught, sbe knows Inghram did not 
commit suicide. 

want them to use it for things other 
than room and board, but we don't 
have the purview to tell them what 
to spend it on." 

The university cannot call what 
the players are doing wrong as long 
as they are complying with the law, 
Vice President for University Rela
tions Ann Rhodes said. 

"Bu,t if they are there and they 
don't need the assistance or they 
wouldn't qualify for it if they were 
honest, then we'd be uncomfort-

It comes across as one of the coach's 
moneym8Jdng operations." 

Hurtig said the commercials are 
an image boost for the football team. 

"Nobody watching that commer
cial has any reason to believe the VI 
is profiting or that he's turning any 
income that he gets over to the UI,· 
he said. 

Professor John Keller, a member 
of the Faculty Council, said the com· 
merciala are an error in judgment. 

"It gives the indication that the UI 
is authorizing or supporting the sell
ing of those items, showing 
favoritism," Keller said. "That's 
where the conflict of interest comes 
up." 

Klatt said that although he was 

Campbell said. 
Branstad said his tax cut made 

more sense because lowering the 
income tax would help create jobs. 
He also tried to chastise Campbell 
for coming to the tax·cut arena 
late in the campaign. 

"Up until tonight she's said, 'Nb, 
I wouldn't promise any tax cut,' • 
said Branstad. 

"Sales tax in Iowa is still below 
the national average ," said 
Branstad. "Income tax is 11th 
highest in the country." 

Branstad argued "she's 
absolutely wrong" to call for a 
sales tax cut because "we need to 
be reducing the income tax and 
the property taxel to make Iowa 
more competitive for good-paying 
jobs.-

Campbell said cutting the sales 

river's current temperature and an 
average water depth of 12 feet, the 
body would surface in five to silt 
days. However, the figure had to be 
acljusted for this situation. 

"Under the circumstances, we're 
gueaaing about three to four days 
because the average depth of the 
river here is about 8 feet," he said. 

Johnson County SheriIT's detec
tive Bob Dolezal probably best 
echoed most people's sentiments 
about the so far unproductive 
aearch. 

"It's been a long week," he said. 

"There's no way he would have 
done something like this on pur
pose," she said. "He knew how to be 
happy with his existence. He wanted 
to teach us how to be happy." 

Inghram tried the stunt because of 
the amount of energy that had 
welled up inside of him, Clime-White 
said. 

"He was always fidgety and 
jumpy," she said. "He had to lose his 
body before he lost the power, and 
now all the power is just not bound 
up anymore." 

able," Rhodes said. 
The matter is still being investi· 

gated, but no action bas been taken 
or proposed, said Fred Mims, associ
ate director of men's intercollegiate 
athletics. 

Mims said he could not speculate 
on the impact the players' actions 
would have on the image of the foot
ball team. 

UI head football coach Hayden 
Fry refused to comment, saying he 
had not reviewed the situation. 

aware of faculty complaints last 
year, he wasn't personally aware 
that Rhodes talked to the sports 
department. 

"It's not to say Ann has not talked 
to Bob Bowlsby," he said. MIt's a 
strong possibility. I did not talk to 
Rhodes this year before we made the 
commercials. " 

Rhodes is in the process of rewrit
ing the policy because she said it's 
curnmtly unclear what is allowed. 

"I do think it's inappropriate to 
use the VI name," she said. "I have 
the same concerns faculty members 
do - that it's not appropriate to use 
VI facilities and resources." 

tax is fair because Branstad's plan 
would give big tax breaks for the 
rich and almost nothing to low· 
and middle-income taxpayers. 
. The exchange on taxes was the 

highlight of a testy debate 
between the two that's likely to be 
thejr only face-to-face meeting of 
the campaign. 

They also traded jabs on crime 
and the economy. Both highlighted 
their rural backgrounds in appeal
ing to voters. 

Neither made a campaign-alter
ing gaffe. But Campbell's new pro
posal on taxes stole the spotlight 
from Branstad's focua on reinstat
ing the death sentence. 

Most lurveys have shown the 
race for governor to be a dead 
heat, with barely a month to go 
until the Nov. 8 election. 
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Bringing back relics 
T here's an old political saying that the slum lords and crime 
bosses up in Washington live by: It says that the only thing that 
can truly kill a man's political career is being caught with a 
dead girl or a live boy (this applies to everyone except, of course, 
the Kennedys). 

Sadly enough, this saying appears to be true. Sometimes it's a 
good thing, and sometimes it's not. In Jimmy Carter's case, it 
was a good thing. He seemed destined to go down in history as 
the man who was such a bad president that he made Ronald 
Reagan a national hero. He was all but run out of Washington 
after the 1980 election, and the mere whisper of his name 
became a social taboo for an entire decade. 

However, only 14 years later he has become the toast of the 
capital city. He is no longer Jimmy Carter the "goat." He is Jim
my Carter the super diplomat. Carter has almost single-hand
edly kept us out of two potentially devastating, certainly moron
ic, military engagements in the past year. He completely rein
vented himself - not to mention saved thousands of lives -
with a few kind words, a handshake and a little common sense. 
He has finally proven to the world that he is not the hick 
peanut farmer that everyone had perceived him to be. In avert
ing these conflicts, Carter has shown more intelligence and 
common sense in the last six months than we have seen out of 
the Oval Office in the past 14 years. 

Now, if some of Carter's intelligence could only rub off on the 
state of Virginia, then we might be headed in the right direc
tion. It is in Virginia where Oliver North is making a serious 
push for a senatorial seat. Let me repeat that: Oliver North is 
running for public office! The same guy who stood in front of 
Congress with all his great big shiny badges and told great big 
shiny lies wants to be part of the organization that he once tried 
to deceive. Wait, it gets better. North is running on a campaign 
of family values and the promise of keeping the men and 
women in Washington honest. What's next, Eazy-E for governor 
on an anti-obscenity platform? 

North is an evil phoenix who has risen from the depths of the 
political ashes. He has used his charm, which is considerable, 
and the two most cliched political issues of our generation to 
mount a strong charge for the U.S. Senate. A man who should 
have been branded a lying simpleton and been allowed to be 
nothing more than a fry cook instead made about $8 trillion on 
the lecture circuit and is now trying to spend most of it in an 
effort to win a seat in Congress. If he wins - and he has a 
chance - Virginia should be politely asked to secede from the 
union, and then we should nuke the entire state right off the 
planet. 

It is odd these two relics have once again become serious 
political players. The only time that any of us ever thought we'd 
see either one of these guys was on one of those Time-Life 
"decade in review" specials, but here they are. One is saving 
babies in an effort to preserve peace while the other is kissing 
them in an effort to get elected. 

The public's short political memory can sometimes be a bless
ing in disguise; such is the case with Carter. But generally, it 
can be a dangerous trait that enables hard-core idiots like 
North a shot at glad-handing their way into office. Stephen 
King once wrote that "sometimes, dead is better." In the case of 
politicians, dead is usually not better, it's best. 

""UI#@'l1tMlWWlMlt'tiM' 
Mille Brogan 

Editorial Writer 

Media--controlled robots 
L a society mediated by news and tabloids, we are not only 
subject to the media, but we are products of it. What it makes 
us aware ofis also what we succumb to. 

While television and magazines succeed in exaggerating rele
vant issues that will draw attention, they often don't give infor
mation that may cause societal distress or concern for the deal
ings of our country in foreign affairs. The media hardly facili
tates the examination of the globe - only certain societies in 
chosen contexts. 

While the 6 o'clock news and the morning paper remain this 
country's staple sources of information, they indirectly claim 
that all necessary and current information is covered. How can 
it all be covered in a half-hour in front of the television or read
ing the news over coffee? The media is discouraging this society 
from further examining current controversies with its increas
ing glamorous image. While it relays current topics, most is 
done objectively. However, this country's role in the affairs of 
other nations is not often expressed unless it is positive. 

Today's society is becoming media-controlled robots, sus
tained by relayed and censored information. While technology 
has made it increasingly easy to condense current learning by 
allowing the population to record news reports to watch at more 
convenient times, it somehow is indirectly stressing a principle 
that requires its people to learn only when they have time. 

Most important information and detailed accounts can be 
learned through extensive underground newspapers and in
depth news documentaries that the majority of society doesn't 
take the time to endure due to the simplicity of learning the 
media is promoting. 

This country is beginning to call into question the concept of 
"one-hour viewing," with shows such as "20/20" and "60 Min
utes. II How can it be enough to listen to edited messages cut to 
fill the time span for national viewing? What happens to the 
information that is edited? Is it merely less important, or is it 
purposely concealed? 

Oftentimes, society finds itself surprised to learn of subjects 
that are broadcast in news documentaries - subjects such as 
top secret research and nuclear developments. Our society is at 
the mercy of the media. We are controlled robots, operating in 
the eyes of edited material, unconcerned with issues that are 
not revealed to the general public. 

Jessy Flammang 
Editorial Writer 

• LETTERS POUCY Letters to the editor must be signed and must Include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompal'ly all submissions. I 
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Occupant Iowa's first $10 million winner 1 
The other day, I was 

flagged down by the red met
al flag on my mail box. In 
most cases, if the flag is 
standing in an upright posi
tion it's a pretty good indica
tor that I should probably 
disconnect my phone and 
move back into my car. 
Either that, or it's an indica
tion that I've received one of 
those chain letters which 

you're supposed to make 20 more copies and 
send them out or you'll be run over by a stam
pede of buffaloes while walking to the supermar
ket. If the flag is down, I'm quickly reassured 
that all of my fan mail is on schedule as usual. 

Since I had already Bubleased my car and 
heard through an unreliable source that most 
buffaloes in the United States were out west for 
the shooting of the -DanceB With Wolves" 
sequel, I decided to take a chance and see what 
might be buried at the bottom of my mailbox. As 
dumb luck would have it (for I wouldn't have it 
any other way), I unearthed a huge envelope 
with a window on the front which announced in 
bold print that "Tom Lindsey, one of the region's 
top 5 winners, will be paid $10 million ... guar
anteedl" I kid you not, it said guaranteed. 

At first I was elated by the news, but my joy 
quickiy subsided as my deep-rooted skepticism 
made its way to the surface. These roots stem 
back to when I was a kid and my older Bister 
offered me a quarter for a pack of Razzle Daz
zles (for those of you who grew up in the Big 
League Chew generation, Razzle Dazzles were 
chewy little pieces of gum which yo\, also shoved 
into your mouth until your air passage was com
pletely blocked oro. 

The only catch was that my sister didn't have 
a quarter. Instead, she gladly offered to pay me 
on the following Tueaday, and if ahe was negli-

: 

gent on her payment the balance would double 
each additional day. What could I lose other 
than my right as a breathing American to clog 
my own esophagus? I took my sister up on her 
offer, and now - 20 years later - she still 
hasn't paid mel 

For obvious reasons, the news of my new
found riches was merely a cue for my skepticism 
to make its grand entrance as if auditioning for 
a spot on "Star Search." Consequently, after a 
closer analysis, I read the finer print (not much 
finer I might add) just before the big announce
ment itself which read, "If you have and return 
the winning entry ... " The ellipses at the end 
led me to believe that maybe some important 
information might have been omitted. You know 
what I mean - stuff like "Just kidding" or 
"Read between the dots, you hapless fool." 

On the other hand, if the dots weren't meant 
to be taken as an ellipses, the statement could 
only have been interpreted in one of three ways, 
depending on your mother's maiden name: 
Either American Family Publishers has no faith 
in the U.S. Postal Service; or they deliberately 
sent me the entry, knowing that I have a latent 
phobia of mailboxes, in particular my own; or I 
don't necessarily halle the winning entry. Here 
it must be noted that both the first and third 
answers help the American Family Publishers' 
crack lawyers sleep easy at night as they lie 
atop back issues of Successful Retirement and 
Motortrend magazines. 

Furthermore, my suspicions were ignited 
when I saw how the people from the American 
Family Publishers had defined the Midwest 
region. The Midwest. or its central whereabouts, 
was signified on a map of the United States by a 
big star which appeared to be located on the bor
der of Minnesota and Canada. If this was the 
case, I wondered where the Northwest region 
might have been located - a tiny suburb out
side of Siberia? This would make perfect sense if 

the regions were divided by the NCAA ba.ket-
ball tournament committee. . 

And if the entry envelope wasn't confuting 
enough, you should have seen the return enve
lope, or better yet, the directions for the return 
envelope. The directions reminded me of the 
instruction packet I received from the IRS for 
filing my tax returns, only the American Family 
Publishers went one step further and complicat
ed the matters by adding stickers and stamps. 

On the back of the return envelope is • wm
ing labeled "Important" which direct8 you to 
punch out a little circle if ordering one of their 
magazine subscriptions. I know what you're 
thinking: Why not punch out the circle even if 
you're not ordering? Well, the American Family 
Publishers are one step ahead of you. They've 
added a couple of windows shaped like stan on 
the bottom left-hand comer which ahow whether 
you've indeed ordered a magazine or not. In 
addition, they have sent numerous memos to the 
post office which clearly instruct the employees 
to burn any entries they receive which don't 
have a sticker showing through the. window. 

With all of these doubts and suspicions in 
mind, I walked to the supermarket the next clay 
with the intention of purchasing some extra
strength Tylenol, making sure to look both waya 
for oncoming buffaloes while crossing the street. 
At the check-out counter, I slipped my entry 
(which has a big green stamp with a bar code 
sandwiched between the words "Regional Final
ist" and "Expedite") in with my groceries to see 
what might happen. Sure enough, the checker 
slid my entry across the scanner until a loud 
piercing noise caught her attention and the 
word ·Sucker" appeared on her digital display. 
This made me wonder what might have hap. 
pened if the entry would've been a chain letter. 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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Brother Ji I 
of Christi .. An open letter to my fellow students ' at 

the UI: 
If you were walking around on the Pentacrest 

in Iowa City on Wednesday, Sept. 21, you proba
bly noticed a little table covered with leaflets and 
next to that table a wooden box covered with 
unusual and unexpected materials. Chances are 
you probably kept on walking. Mter all, the 
cla88room materials policy at the UI is an issue 
we aren't going to revisit and doesn't have any 
real impact on your life. No one except for a few 
people at this university have even heard of this 
policy, let alone find it problematic, right? 

Perhaps at some time in the distant past this 
could have stayed quiet - a little local repres
sion - that's all. But not anymore. Through the 
technology of the Internet, most of the academic 
and business communities of the world have 
heard about the stifling of free debate and criti
cal thinking at the UI. So if you think the policy 
doesn't have a chilling effect now, wait until you 
start applying for jobe or graduate school. Here 

.are just a sample of the comments from people 
around the world. 

Some people have found the situation ironic. 
In fact, the UI i.s rapidly becoming the laughing
stock of the educational community. Michael 
Bertsch of Butte College wrote, "Oh, puh-Ieeezel 
Many of my students must choose between buy
ing a textbook and buying food ." 

Mark Bailey, a senior software engineer, had 
this comment for the administration: "Attempts 
to limit debate by limiting the 'unexpected' is 
doomed. Show some backbone. Many great men 
have. Try being one of them. Stand up to the 
backroom forces of hate and intolerance." As 
James Walsh Jr. of Southwest Missouri State 

flI"N't;I"_ 

sarcastically put it, "I had not realized that the 
University of Iowa had so little that was unusual 
or unexpected in its courses that students need
ed special warnings to indicate when such mate
rial was about to appear. And the incredible pan
dering to the worst sort of homophobia that the 
policy reflects is a disgrace to any university." 

Others have found this matter deadly serious 
and a disgrace. Esther Newton, a professor of 
anthropology at SUNY, said, "Such a policy is a 
disgrace to intellectual freedom. I am among 
many scholars who will be coming to Iowa in 
November for the lnqueery Conference, and you 
can be sure that we will be scrutinizing your 
policies regarding academic freedom and taking 
home wiUl us good or bad impressions of your 
university's atmosphere for learning." 

The assistant director of the UCLA writing 
program, Jeanne Gunner, noted, "Not only is the 
policy directly damaging to your institution's 
educational mission, it will continue to erode its 
quality by alienating potential faculty who will 
be reluctant to associate with a school at best 
ambivalent in its support of academic freedom." 
Professor Roger Lamb of Sydney, Australia, 
warned, "The policy has to raise concerns in the 
wider academic community about curtailments 
on academic freedom at the UJiiveraity of Iowa." 

It's not just the academy that sees this as a 
problem. Jim Hanson, a scholar of freedom of 
expression at Whitman College, argued that the 
policy is in potential violation of Supreme Court 
cases, including RAV vs. St. Paul, in which the 
court very explicitly argued that no restrictions 
on speech may be content-biased except insofar 
as the restriction is directly related to the reason 
that the restriction is permissible - and 'offen
sivene88' and 'unusualness' are not permissible 
categories of speech to restrict or to place as 

state sponsored labels." He also noted that Dean ' 
Jones' categorical denial of CAF's right to hold a •. 
rally or set up a literature table on the Pen- To the Editor: 
tacrest was unconstitutional. "The Supreme . 
Court has repeatedly ruled against the kind of I am writing i I 

restrictions that I have been told you have insti- ' 5chamberg's art 
tuted. You may not restrict such gatherings , Gilles. 
unless you can demonstrate there is an immi· N tid I 
nent incitement to violence," he said. to 0 on y 0 

Of course, it is possible that you do not care , be complete I 
what other educators think of Iowa, since you . but I also feel n4 
don't plan on going to school anywhere else. It is 'l lesson a~~t wI
also pOBsible that you do not care that the , true Clmsttan "'" 
restrictions on our campus are in violation oC the 
Constitution and Supreme Court case law. So J 
will try one last appeal - to your greed. The fol- , 
lowing letter came from Merry Maisel at the San 
Diego Supercomputer Center: 

"I promise that I will look with great suspicion 
upon any graduate of the University of Iowa who 
applies to me for a job. The policies I have been , 
reading about seem to be guaranteed to prevent 
independent and critical thinking. They, and the , 
threats that accompany them, violate the democ- ' 
ratic right of citizens to assemble, to apeak freely 
and to petition authorities for redress of griev- ' 
ances. All these rights are guaranteed in the 
U.S. Constitution. Any student exercising them, \ 
on behalf of any opinion whatever, should be 
congratulated, not punished," 

So while you walk by on your way to claM, just 
remember that the personnel directors of major 
corporations value critical thinking and active , 
involvement in your community far more than a 
piece of paper from a repressive, disgraceful, 
laughingstock of an lnatitution. 

Norman Clark is a graduate student in communica
tion studies at the UI. 
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Should anything be done to make the dam safer, and if so, what? 
• POt:' 

Todd Prichard, UI sophomore Jennifer Peters, UI freshman and Doug Hazen, Iowa City resident . Sue Juang, UI graduate student 
majoring In political science 

'Some more signs 
should be posted. 
The most Important 
thing Is people 
should use com
mon sense. An acci
dent Is an accident, 
and this kind can 
be avoided." 

open major 
"They should do 
something, but I 
don 't know what. 
They shouldn't have 
put the dam next to 
the bridge because 
people fall off 
bridges sometimes." 

"Maybe they should 
put a fence before 
the dam, and at 
least people might 
not fall into the 
dam." 

In Industrial engineering 
•• ,. "' think they should • 

put some mesh to 
block off the d.m, 
so thln~ can't get 
past it. People 
should use their 
common sensei 
there is no use in 
losing their lives.' 

• ReE 
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Habitat for Humanity to meet 
To the Editor: 

Thank-you for your past coverage of Iowa Valley Habitat 
fOl Humanity'S first project. The home on G Street in Iowa 
City is rapidly nearing completion I 

The Site Selection Committee's focus is, of course, to rec
ommend additional lots to our chapter's board of directors. 

Our committee would like to notify your readers and 
~porters about our next meeting. The meeting will be held 
tonight at 7 at Christ the King Lutheran Church, corner of 
Mormon Trek Boulevard and Melrose Avenue. 

The Site Selection Committee would like to invite anyone 
interested in helping to locate the-next Iowa Valley Habitat 

CAF collects signatures for petition 
To the Editor: 

The Campaign for Academic Freedom has collected 235 
signatures on the following petition addressed to Dean of 
Students Phillip E. Jones and to President Hunter Rawlings: 

'We, the undersigned, condemn the University of Iowa 
administration's harassment of the Campaign for Academic 
Freedom (CAF) and urge that the regulation requiring prior 
permiSSion for literature tables on the Pentacrest be stricken 
from the books. University officials should not be in the 

for Humanity building site to attend. We especially need 
the advice of a financial planner to help us explain the tax 
benefits of donating building sites and homes for renovation 
to Habitat for Humanity. Potential donors of lots are also 
welcome! 

We will view a video explaining Habitat for Humanity's 
program and will also discuss formation of subcommittees 
so our members can focus on specific areas. 

I can be contacted at (319) 351-2448 to discuss this 
meeting. Thanks for your help in spreading the word. 

Rich Russell 
Site Selection Committee 

Iowa Valley Habitat for Humanity 

business of photographing students and faculty who peace
fully distribute information in a public area, nor should the 
Dean of Students threaten diSCiplinary measures against 
those who engage in free speech on campus. Such actions 
are utterly inconsistent with the principles of open dialogue 
and debate that would characterize a healthy campus. W 

Michael Pollack 

Iowa City 

Brother Jim failed test 
, o( Christian values 

dents as "whores, whoremongers, rock 
'n' roll freaks, lesbos or queers." 
According to the re'l,l meaning of a 
true Christian, he also would not have 
stereotyped people based on whether 
or not they belonged to a certain . 
group or based on his or her gender. 

his message across to his listeners, then 
he also failed as a preacher. I think 
Gilles should go back to his "drug
crazed, booze-guzzling, sex-obsessedw 

days when he seemed to fit in better. 
Hopefully, there he can learn the true 
meaning of a Christian and how to 
preach in order to get his word across 
to his listeners. 

~Il ~ E\\\t()f: 

I am writing in response to Kirsten 
, Scharnberg's article about Brother Ji m 
, Gilles. 

Cilles failed in both of these tests of 
true Christianity, and I am therefore 
unable to comprehend his message to 
the students gathered to hear his 
preaching. Not only has Cilles failed as 
a Christian, but since he could not get 

Not only do I find Gilles' preaching 
to be completely and utterly repulsive, 

I but I also feel he shou Id be taught a 
(essen about what a true Christian is. A 

'I !rue Christian would not label UI stu-

: I 
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Real World. 
The University Book Store can 
help with your career search! 

• Job Bank Source 
Books 

• Software 

• Portfolios 

• Resume Papers 

• Business 
Supplies 

• Briefcases 

• Interview Guides 

r-r1 University· Book ·Store LLdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX!Dlscovu end Student/Faculty/Staff fD 

Alicia urson 
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The 
University 

of Iowa 
Student 

Association 
Needs You!! 

Petitions Available Now: 
The University Box Office, 
Student Activities Center, 
OCPSA (Rm. 145, IMU), 
and VISA Offices (Rm. 48 IMU) 

Petitions Must Be Thrned in by 
Noon, Thursday, October 13, 1994 
to The University Box Office. 

Questions? Call Todd Versteegh at 335-3282 or Mary Baccam at 335-3255 

Discounts to 35% on' dozens of 
the finest stereo and video products. 

H~re are just a few examples. 
10....::1 YA:....:.:M~A~H:...::.A....:...R=EG~. ---!!!S~A=LE:!!....JI I ONKYO REG. SALE I 

$299 CDC 645 $300 $269 DXC 211 $330 
5 DISC CD Changer with remote 6 DIsc CD Carousel with remote 

RX385 $250 $219 TXSV414 $410 $339 
45 Watts/ch stereo receiver with remote Dolby Pro Logic Receiver with remote 

RXV480 $400 $349 TXV940 $340 $289 
Dolby PRO-LOGIC Receiver with Remote 100 watts/ch receiver with remote 

RXV870 $950 $799 TXSV717 $980 $799 
HIgtH3nd Dolby Pro-Logic Receiver High-end surround sound receiver 

TX470 $270 $175 AND MUCH MOREl 
DIgital Mer 

VSTSW120 $5CO $379 I MARANTZ 
70 watt powered sOOwoofer 5062 $400 $279 

AND MUCH MOREl 3 Head cossette deck, musIC searCh, 3 yea worrooty 

CD63 $400 $349 I CARVER I top rated audlopt'jle CD player. 3 year warranty 

CT29 $1200 $799 SR53 $350 $309 
Dolby Pro-Logic Preamp/tuner with remote high current audiophile receiVer, 3 yea warranty 

TFM35X $800 $699 LVSOO $850 $699 
250 Watts/ch power amp. THX certlfied outcrreverse loser disc player, 3 yea warranty 

TFM6CB $350 $309 AVSOO $700 $499 
65 watts/ch. power amp. 1 eo watts mono Dolby Pro-loglc Preamp. 3 yea warrooty 

AND MUCH MORE! AND MUCH MOREl 
I PARADIGM SPEAKERS I POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS I 

TITAN $210 $189 pr. CSl50 $200 $129 ea. 

PHANTOM $310 $269 pro 
Center channel speaker 

M3 $240 $199 pro SSEIII $530 $459pr. S4 $280 $229pr. 9SEIII $750 $649 pro 56 $400 $329pr. esprit BP $1250 $1099 pro RM3000 $850 $649 set New BI POLAR speakers 
award wtnnlng 3 piece slb-sot system 

AND MUCH MORE! AND MUCH MORE! 

6 Months Interest Free Financing! 
with approved credit 

Sale ends Oct. 10th, 1994 
Quantites Umited 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT. ST. , IOWA CITY 

337-4878 
:Mon" Thurs. 10-8, 

Tues., Wed., Fri. lG6 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4 
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55¢ OFF:~~~~~~~k I $10FF I I V.ilid only on film ,,"h "Proo[o[Purchase us A" symbol Qualex color 
CONSUMER Coupon good only on purchase o[ Kodak amaleur fi 1 . · I 'C.:.!== coIorpnmfilm (8bck·and-wh'leandprofesslOl1alflimmlutled.) I ~ 1 m processmg. I 

• limn o""coupon p<r purchase. May noc be copJt<i .lransfelltd 
, • or used wnhany ocher Kodak offer. You payanyapphcable lax Enclose thlS coupon and one 

.., RETAILER: Kodakwtll re,moor>eyou forlhc face valueolliuscoupon plus 8 ctms handhng allowanc<. roll of no disc or 3Smm full frame color print -, I provid«!youprop<rlyredttmltonrelOllsal<so[lhedcsrnbed Kodak [tim Uponrequest ,youmU<l I . . n1 - I 
• ' .' furnish prooI-of-purchase 01 sull'lC1Cnl product 10 covrrall J«itmpuons Fatlure loobser\'e abovr lenns film or smgle-use camera (C-41 process 0 yl In a 

may void .tlCOUponsSUbmllled orconstnUl< fraud MAil TO Eastman Kodak Company, e MS Dept film developing order envelope One coupon per 
~1711 On<F.WttltD,we Del RIo. Texas1B&Kl RtprodU<llOOSl1OIacccpted \klIdwhcreprolublled rei be b' eeI 'm m rr 

., Cash';"lue 1120ctnt Good only In Uniled StJItesand Pu,noR,co Kod.kand Gold ... trademarks I 0 er. May not com In WI anyo eroller. I 
I e!~~£Nt =:~~ e!~~£Nt 
L We do your pictures, too. 417711045~ I We do your pictures, too. J ________ :.1.. ____ _ 

Now you can really clean up when you buy a se1ect Macintosh-Performa~ For 
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only 
from Apple. It's all the software you're likely to need in college. You'll get software that 
takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar 
created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line 

WARNER BROS. PRESEN1S 
A JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION II FILM BY lUIS llOSA S,(l'J£Sl£R STAllONE SH~RON STI)t1£ 

JAMES WOODS "THE SPECIALIST" WITH ROD STEIGER AND ERIC ROBERTS 
EOO1lII JACK HOFSTRA, A.C.E. &cr.=JEFFREY L KIMBALL, A.S.C. """:iJOHN BARRY ~R.J . LOUIS 
~STE'JE BARRON & JEFF MOST AND CHUCK BINOER WIITTE.'l AlEXANORA SEROSa • 

IRI-t~~ .. ~~!~~~N2~~~B~~~1 LLOSAA~"'_N .. ~.=-a;;. 
OPENS OCTOBER 7 TH EVERYWHERE 

ear. 

MacInklsb Perform4 636 v.I.50, _ MtIcitttJIIJ PrtjJnM 6)6 8fl5().-
OJ/qr PlUN 14" Display, ~- CD-ROM, _ Color I'/ar /4" ." 

KeybotIrd tmd 1IIOtI.!t. ~. Ke)boarrJ 1IfId-. 
Ottly $1,368.00. ~ $1,661.00. 

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet, 
word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll 
also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Apple 
Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a Ap 1 
day.t It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best~ pIe 

For more information contact the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 

~ad ~u~ Apple CanPllef', 

This cfu-~:MliIalle to fuJItyand sraf[ 

-

CoJ/, 
Kansa 
p.m., 
Nolle 
Sa\Ur( 
Michi. 
Sa\Ur( 
Ill iooi~ 

tice 
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College football 
Kansas State at Kansas, today 7 
p.m., ESPN. 
Notre Dame at Boston College, 
Saturday 11 a.m., KCRG. 
Michigan State at Michigan, 
Saturday 11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
Illinois at Ohio State, Saturday 2 :30 
p.m., KCRG. 
Florida State at Miami, Saturday 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
Golf 
Senior PGA, first round, Friday 2 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Montgomery's lawyer 
expects ruling this week 

Iowa linebacker Marcus "TexN 

Montgomery has hired a lawyer 
and filed his own appeal with 
NCAA concerning his academic 
ineligibility. 

This is the third appeal to the 
NCAA concerning Montgomery's 
status. 

"I don't expect a ruling until 
later this week," Montgomery's 
lawyer Jim Hayes of Iowa City 
said Wednesday. 

The first two appeals were 
filed by the UI but the NCAA 
stood by its original decision. 
Montgomery is not allowed to 
play football because he is two 
credit hours short of NCAA 
progress standards. 

Montgomery hired Hayes to 
represent him on his personal 
appeal. 

Hayes has 15 years prior expe-
rience representing athletes. . 

Hayes has done contract work 
for a number of athletes including 
former Hawkeye football players 
Jay and Joel Hilgenberg. 

-Patrick Regan 

Iowa field hockey moves 
up two notches 

The Iowa field hockey team 
moved up three spots to No. 12 
in the NCAA Division I poll. 

The Hawkeyes (7-3), who 
upset No.5 Northwestern Sun
day, share the No. 12 spot with 
Virginia (7-5). 

North Carolina (8-0) held on 
to No.1, followed by James 
Madison (8-0-1) and Old Domin
ion (8-2-1). 

Other Big Ten rivals who are 
ranked include Ohio State (No. 
5), Northwestern (No.7) and 
Penn State (No.1 0). 

NBA 

Portland's McKie agrees to 
$7 million deal 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - The 
Portland Trail Blazers signed first
round draft pick Aaron McKie to 
a six-year, $7 million contract on 
Wednesday, two days before the 
start of training camp. 

McKie, who teamed with 
Eddie Jones at Temple to form 
one of the best backcourts in col
lege basketball last season, will 
receive $650,000 this season, the 
only salary slot the Blazers had 
available. 

The 6-foot-5 guard, the 17th 
player selected in the draft, start
ed all 92 games in his three sea
sons at Temple, averaging 17.9 
points per game. last year, he 
averaged 18.8 points and 7.0 
rebounds. 

McKie said it was important to 
sign before the Blazers open their 
camp Friday in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 

Minnesota signs top draft 
pick 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The 
Minnesota Timberwolves said 
Wednesday they have signed sec
ond-round draft pick Howard Eis
ley. 

Although no terms of the con
tract were disclosed, Eisley was 
expected to sign a one-year deal 
worth the NBA minimum 
$150,000. 

Eisley, a 6-foot-3 guard from 
Boston College, will be among 18 
players in camp when the Tim
berwolves begin preseason prac· 
tice todav at ~l. Cloud State. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
When was the last time the Iowa 

football team won its homecoming 
game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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NHL players kill owners' proposals'~i 
Owners doubt a collective 
bargaining agreement will be 
reached before Oct. 15. 
Ken Rappoport 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - NHL players 
rejected two new proposals from 
the league Wednesday, and one 
owner said he is certain there will 
be no labor agreement by Oct. 15. 

The league and the union spent 
six hours bargaining, the second 
day of contract negotiations since 
commissioner Gary Bettman shut 
down the start of the Season for at 
least two weeks. 

After turning down two offers 

_. 

from the owners, the players said 
they would come back with a 
counter-proposal ~in a day or two." 

"We're going to put together a 
proposal that will be responsive to 
the owners' needs," said Kelly 
Miller, player representative of the 
Washington CapUtals. "Hopefully, 
they'll take it seriously.· 

Union head Bob Goodenow said 
he would stay in New York to craft 
the new proposal. Bettman said he 
expected the parties to return to 
negotiations "in the next day or 
two." 

The season was to have started 
last Saturday, and through 
Wednesday 26 games have been 
postponed. Bettman has said he 

hoped to begin the season Oct. 15 
provided there was sufficient 
progress toward a labor agreement. 

But none of the owners held out 
any hope for reaching a new collec
tive bargaining agreement before 
Oct. 15, the target date for starting 
the season. 

"I don't think we're going to be 
able to reach an agreement," said 
John McMullen. owner of the New 
Jersey Devils. "It's over." 

"The lines are hardening," said 
Howard Baldwin, owner of the 
Pittsburgh Penguins. "I'm very dis
appointed, very frustrated. I'm not 
optimistic at all." 

Harry Sinden, president and 
general manager of the Boston 

Bruins, said he expected exactly 
what he got from union head Bob 
Goodenow - "hopeleaaness." 

"We will never capitulate 
because of the tactics he is using on 
the league," Sinden said. "All my 
fears are realized. 1 had hoped we 
would be able to work out a deal. 
He has no intention of doing any
thing to help us." 

Goodenow, speaking at a news 
conference following the bargain
ing session, said the two sides stiU 
had fundamental differences. 

"After studying and reviewing 
the owners' proposal, we rejected 
it," he said. "further in the day's 
events, they came back with a dif
ferent proposal on the same thing. 

We rejected that also and said JIIe. 
will be getting back to you wi~ a 
proposal of our own.' 

Goodenow said the negotiation 
were basically stuck on one major 
issue - "revenue reallocation " a 
system to divide income to helpiJle 
league's small-market teams. . 

"We're just trying to work aroW
it, trying to find some kind c1 'll 
common ground,· he said. 

A source familiar with 'lUes 
proposal said the owners contin 
to ask for a payroll tax that wo\lkt 
go as high as 125 percent for mo • 
ey teams spent on players abll'nl" 
the league average. There waif DQ. 

word on details of the second pa 
age, which the players rejected. . 

Spangler makes~ 
run at Olympics: 
Former Iowa all-American 
makes a third attempt at the 
OlympiCS at age 31 . 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowa'! 
When most athletes reach the age 

of 30 they are considered over-the
hill or are contemplating retire
ment. But at age 31, Jenny Span
gler hasn't slowed down a bit. 

Spangler, a former Iowa cross 
country and track runner is cur
rently training for the 1996 
Olympics in Atlanta after a six
year layoff from active competition. 

Spangler is now in pursuit of her 
dream to compete for the United 
States Olympic team in the 
marathon and 10.000-meter 
events. 

She wants to be competitive in 
major races like the Boston and 
Chicago marathons. Her goal is to 
run a marathon in less than two 
hours and 30 minutes. 

Spangler isn't intimidated by 
distances of 20 miles or longer and 
finds running relaxing. 

"There's always been this com
petitive drive in me. I love to run. 
It's a great stress relief for me and 
I feel so good after I do it. When I 
run I feel like I'm in control of my 
life," Spangler said. 

"It's a very courageous move Jen
ny's taking. She's willing to take a 
chance at this stage in her life. It's 
something that more people would 
like to do, but don't have the nerve 
to do,· Iowa cross country coach 
Jerry Hassard said. Spangler ran 
for Hassard from 1982-86 and has 
returned to Iowa City to train with 
him again. 

Spangler began her running 
career at GuilCord High School in 
Rockford. Ill. From there Spangler 
came to the University of Iowa 
and was an all-American in both 
cross country and track. She was 
inducted into Iowa's Track & Field 
Hall of Fame in 1987. 

and 51 seconds. Spangler won the 
Grandma's Marathon in 1983. She 
followed that victory with a sec
ond-place finish in the 1984 Hous
ton Tenneco Marathon, where she 
turned down a $10,000 prize to 
keep her amateur status under 
NCAA regulations. 

In 1988 Spangler decided to quit 
running. Spangler said that she 
was burned out after running for 
so many years . At the time, Span
gler was married and very busy 
with her career as a computer pro
grammer. 

A year ago, Spangler's life 
changed dramatically. Following a 
divorce, Spangler quit her job as a 

"It always kind of ate at 
me because I never felt like 
I gave the marathon my 
full shot or really reached 
my potential competing in 
that event...1 wondered 
how fast I could get." 

Jenny Spangler, Iowa 
all-American 

computer programmer. Spangler 
was making $40,000 a year, but 
said she had lost interest in the job 
and didn't want to make it a per
manent career. Spangler said it 
was then that she decided to make 
a comeback because she had no I 

other commitments. 
"It always kind oC ate at me 

because I never Celt like I gave the ~ 
marathon my full shot or really ' 
reached my potential competing in i 
that event .. .1 wondered how fast I I 
could get," Spangler said. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

former Iowa all-American Jenny Spangler is train- next competition will be the Chicago Marathon in 
ing in Iowa City for her third Olympic tryout. Her late October. 

While in college, Spangler 
became interested in marathons 
and started competing in them reg
ularly. At the age of 19, Spangler 
set a world age group record for 19 
years and under in the marathon 
with a time of 2 hours, 33 minutes 

Spangler has participated in the 
Olympic trials twice before and has 
been running very competitive 
times since she resumed training ' 
full-time in June. She's won four 
races since then, including a half
marathon in Chicago in which she 
ran a time of 1:13:48. In the race 
Spangler beat Lisa Weidenbach, 
who has finished fourth in the lut 
three Olympic Trials. 

"I think now she's back with a 

I.Stern extinguishes 
talk of NBA lockout , 

Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Amid two work 
atoppagel in pro aporta, NBA 
commisaioner David Stem tried 
to quell talk of a lockout Wednes
day, saying the league W81 will
ing to negotiate any sy8tem to 
fairly divide revenuea with ita 
playel'8. 

That include. the aalary cap, 
which Stem said was merely a 
revenue-sharing meehaniun. 

"We're open to a1m0lt any idea 
or propoeal," he said. 'There may 
be other waye to make that deal" 

After the league'. Board of 
Governors meeting, Stern and 
owners left open the poaeibility 
the IeUOn could 8tart without a 
collective bargaining agteehlent. 
Th. NBA'a deal with Ita pl.yen 
expired at the end of l.,t MalOn, 
and no talU have been held aince 
July. 

"We would like to have a deal 

as BOOn a. pDIIIible," Stem said. 
"There are no ultimata. There'. 
no gantlet being thrown down 
here." 

Calls to Charles Grantham, 
edCUtive director of the playel'8' 
union, were not immediately 
returned, but union preaident 
Buck Williahll of the Portland 
Trail Blazers exprelsed willing
ness to start playing without a 
deal. 

"We can still operate on the old 
coJlective bargaining agreement 
even thouth it h .. expired." he 
said. 

"So right now. that's pretty 
much what we're lOinc to do." 

Althou,h the owners briefly 
di8awed lockouta and strikes u 
potential reaulta of a bargaining 
impa ... , they avoided Httilll a 
deadline for reaching an agree
ment. even though training 
cahlpi open this weekend and 

·the aea80n starts Nov. 4. 

See NM, ,.21 

Hawks 
fall into 
slump 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team is hav
ing flashbacks. Flashbacks of years 
past when wins in the Big Ten Con
ference were few and far between. 

The Hawkeyes suffered their 
third consecutive 108S at the hands 
of a Big Ten opponent Wednesday 
night. It was Iowa's fourth I08S in a 
row overall. Minnesota swept the 
Hawkeyes, 15-6, 15-11, 15-10. 

"The more you start to lose, the 
more difficult it gets," Iowa coach 
Linda Schoenstedt said atter the 
match. "You start reverting back to 
old habits." 

Iowa's record has droppsd from 
12-1 to 12-5 in the last eight day •. 

AI GoIdlslThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa outside hitter Jill Oelschlager hits against Miami (Ohio) defend
ers Sept. 10. Iowa returns home Saturday to host Indiana. 

The Hawkeyes are now 2-3 in ~e 
Big Ten. With the win, Minnesota 
(10-7) i. also 2-3 in the league. 

"J was very confident coming into 
tonight,~ Schoenstedt said. "I 
thought that we were more athletic 

and 8 lot quicker. I really felt like 
we were prepared going into it." 

Very little went well for the 
Hawkeyes Wednesday. According 

See VOLlEYBAl ... Pap :.II 
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Scoreboard THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

9.BobMurphy 
Steaks • Salads • PiZZIJ • Pasta 

Tamm lloot archl are out. TE Ted POfl'OO (thigh), G 
lesse Sapolu (hamstllngl. RB Ad. ian Walker (ham 
Siring), LB Lee Woodall lloel are prob.<ble. lions: WR 
Anthony C .. ter (shoulder) is out. RB E.ic Lynch 
(appendix) 1$ doubtlul TE Ty lialloc~ I ),oulder), lB 
Tracy Haywonh (kn .... 1 are questlOnab~. RS Derric~ 
Moore (shoulder) is p.oboble. 

COLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Signed Bob 
Mc(.mn. forward. to a orw·yel1f COnl'l1C1. 

MINNESOTA TIM8ERWOLVES-Signed HowMd 
E~ley, gu .. d. 

10. GeorgeArcher 
11 . S,monHobdoy 
12. IsaoAoki 

25 
26 
27 
19 
24 
26 
28 
24 
27 
27 
21 
28 
21 
28 
23 
30 
27 
26 
24 
13 
27 
18 
18 
28 
6 
25 
27 
29 
28 
26 
29 
28 
11 
30 
24 
25 
24 
18 
15 
25 
28 
25 

641.042 
636.220 
590.049 
572,240 
532.521 
530.423 
505.948 
478.138 
470.520 
468,164 
H9.768 
435.336 
429.708 
404,725 
385.199 
325.132 
317.754 
312,353 
300.209 
281.B25 
273,762 
242.495 
240,890 
239.844 
239.278 
228,125 
212,329 
209.273 
206.156 
204.137 
203.401 
194,252 
185.122 
, 85.02t 
182.644 
175,865 
173,323 
172.657 
166.563 
160.693 
158.399 
150,657 

A f/lllll/mll of jille foods at reasonable prim • Ftlll beverage service -Opm lit 4 pm 
13. MikeHili 

T~PA BAY AT AT~TA - Bua:ancers: DE Keilh 
Powe (knee) ~ out. LS Hardy Nickerson (anklel Is 
doubtlul. C8 Mike McGruder Iknee) is queslionabl~. 
01 S<lntaM Dotson (hand), S Thom .. Everell (10011, T 
Paul Gruber (shoulder), TE lack,e Hallis (knee) are 
proboble. Falcons: L8 Alton MOntgomery (kldnt'y) is 
OUI. DE Lester Archamb .. u (call), DT Pierce Holt 
(quadricep·srolnl. T Mike Kenn (calli , L8 Clay 
Matthews (hamstring) Ole questionable. l8 Ken Tip . 
pins (wrlstl, S Ch.rles Washington [shoulder) are 
proboble. 

NtW YORK KNICKS-Slgned Monly WIIIIA~. lor
\\~rd, to a muhrye.:.r conlr.w:t 

ORLANDO MAGIC-Signed Geert Hammink, cen
Ie" And Kekh Tower. centerlorward 

PORTLAND TRAil BlAZERS-Signed Ailron McK· 
Ie. gUrlrd. to rl 5ilC·yeolr contract. 
FOOTBAll 
iIIalional FoolballLn&ue 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Brant Boyer, line· 
backer, 10 Ihe aclive 'OSler. WAived Jesse Solomon. 
linebacker. Signed Dewayne Dolson. linebocker. 10 
Ihe practice squad. 

14 ChiChi Rodriguez 
15. JlmmyPowelr 
16·I.ySlgel 
17. RockyThomp'>OO 
18. JC.Snrad 
19. CrahamMarsh 
20. Dav.Elchelberger 
21. Bobeh.,,., 

It's Spaghetti Night! 
. ' . ." 

AT SfATILE - Broncos: RB Rod Berns 
WR Mike Pritchard (kidney). L B Dave 

(knef!) are 001. CB Ray Crockell (ankle), T 
freeman (shou)der), C Keilh ~rtz (knee), WR 
Russell (knee) are doubllul. lB Mike Croel 

CB Randy H~liard (ankle), TE Shannon 
CB Ben Smilh (ankle), NT Ted Wash· 
DE Dan Williams (ankle) a.e probable. 
Patride Hunter (hamst.ina) Is doubt luI. 

O"'JO,e",u," (back), RB Ion Vaughn (eye) are 

INO'!AN"P<)lIS AT NEW YORK JETS - Colts: LB 
CB·S John Covington 1(001), DE 

G Randy Dixon (knee) is ques· 
C.sh (.nkle), OT Steve Emlman 

(anklel. WR Brian St.blein 
lets: TE fred Baxte. I.nkle). DT 
DT Bill Pickel (pneumonia I .re 

(finger), QB Boomer Esiason 
Marvin Washington (knee) .re question-

~o Schoenstedt, errors killed the 
~a,m'. ,:-we had 25 errors, five reception 
errors,· she explained. "We were 
rri8.king mistakes on our side of the 
net" 
_ Schoenstedt was thrown by the 
001' perfonnance of the team. 

1 ,wish there was a simple 

don't want to establish a 
environment," said Utah 

Larry Miller, a commit
~:mlemll>er .. "I think that we pur

did not establish a deadline 
this pos itive environ-

to authorize the labor 
..... tlllt·II\t1,R committee to do what's 

to make a deal was 
f~~I~alJly unanimous,· Miller said. 

know what a strike is, we 
what a lockout is ," Stern 

because of the relation-
at has existed between us 

players, those particular 
have never been called 

In"16~"""'O . She's even more com-
now than she was during 

career,' Hassard said. 

[i'::~IUI~!'t:r is training harder than 
70 miles a week. She 

ning workouts with very 
rest periods and runs about 
:miles a week at race pace. 

training program also 
a 20-mlle run. Spangler 

;~rnpftreS this long run with those 
by the character "Forrest 
" 

WASHINGTON AT PHILADELPHIA - Red"',ns: 
R8 Tyrone Rush (kneel Is oUI.LB Kun Gouveia (ribs) is 
queslionable. S Pat Eilers (thig/ll Is probable. Eagles: 
RB Charlie Garner (shoulder), DE BUrl Grossman 
Ihamllri"ltl. DT Andy Harmon IIhumbl. lB William 
Thomas [,hoolderl are questionable. 
Monday 

MINNESOTA AT NEW YORK GIANTS - Vikings: 
RB Amp lee (knee) is probable. GI.,115 LB And,e 
Powell (ankleJ is oul. RS ~eith Elias [ankle) Is doubtlul. 
RB Rodney Hampton (bock) IS queslionable. S John 
Booty (ribsl, S Jesse Campbell (kneel, CB Corey Ray· 
mond (concussion). G William Roberts (anklel are 
prObable. 

TRANSACTIONS : ..... ~".~ 
... f .I/' 

8ASEBALL 
American league 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Waived Harold Reynold,. 
second baseman. lor Ihe purpose 01 Givins him his 
unconditional releose . Activaled lohn Dopson. Paul 
Swingle and Ken Pallerson, pitchers. and Andy Allan· 
son. catcher, from lhe 15-day disabled irS!. DeS'gnal' 
ed Swingle lor assignmenl. Named Rick Burleson 
Ihird base coach and BiI[ Lachemann bullpen coach 

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Announced thai Bob 
Milackl, pitcher, has elecled Iree oSency aflN the club 
lailed to resto.e him to their 40·man rOSIe •. 

MIL WAUKEE BREWERS-Announced Ihal Rick 
Wrona. catcher, has electro free agency afler Ihe club 
f~iled to restore him to their 40-"",n foster. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Assigned Ihe conlract of 
Carl Willis. pitcher, outrlghllo Silil Lake 01 Ihe Pacific 
Coast League. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Anoounced that Randy 51. 
Claire. pilcher. has elected Iree agency aller the club 
'''lied 10 relore him to their 40-fl\;In r()<.ter. 
Nalion.llNgue 

CHICAGO CUBS-Announced they ha"" reached 
working agreements wilh Orlando of the Soulhern 
league and Rockford 01 the Midwest League lor Ihe 
1995 and 1996 seasons. 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Named An HoW!' bailing 
coach ond r,,,t bose coach. 

FLORIDA MARLINS-Assigned Ihe conlrWS 01 
Mltias C"flilo. outl,elder. and Tim CI .. k, Infielder. 
outright to Edmonton of Ihe racific Coast League. 
Announced thM Malias Carrillo relused hi' a"ignmenl 
to Edmonton and elected 10 become a Iree agenl. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Senl lunlor Noboa. 
",fielder, outllght to Bufl.lo of the American Associa· 
tion Reinstaled AI M.rlln. outrrelder. from the 60·day 
disabled list. 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Announced that Willie 
Smilh. pdcher, has elecled Iree agency altpr the club 
failed to restore him 10 Iheir 4D-man roster. 
BASKETBML 
National Basketball Assoclalion 

CLEVELAND CAVAlI(RS-Added Greg Dreiling 
and Mlrk Bulord. cenlers; GAry CoWer, Steve Coulter 
and Mike IU22olloo, guards; and MelVin Simons. Mlr 
cus Liberty and Bill Edwards. lorwards, to Iheir train· 
ing camp .oster. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Placed Andre Po .. ell, I,np· 
bocker, on Inlured rese"e. Signed )ell Mills. line· 
backer, to Ihe acti"" rOSier. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed PAul Bu.ke. tlghl end. 10 
the p .. ctice squad. Released Terrence Wisdom. 
guard. 
Canadian Foolbalileagu. 

BALTIMORE-Waived Joe W .. h,nglon. slol blICk, 
and R"1l8le Perry. "'ide receiver. 

HAMILTON TlGER,CATS-Added F"nk Marol. 
~ot back, 10 the roster. 

LAS VEGAS POSSt-Added Keith tmbray. delen· 
,Ive lackie, 10 the .0SlN. Activaled Tom Bockes. 
o[lenslve lockle. Irom thp In[ured list . Transferrpd 
Tamarrck VarlOver . Wide reeel""r, from Ihe suspended 
liS! to the re,..ve list. Placed Ron Shipley. guard. On 
the reserve Irst . 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey leagut 

HARTFORD WHAleRS-Announced the rel"e · 
ment of Jim /IW1ew. delenseman, 
Colonial Hoc~ey league 

DETROIT FALCONS-Signed Rick L"roix, 
delensemon, 
SOCCER 
Unitt<! Slales Inle"e&ional Socc., League 

Mil WAUKEE RAMPAGE-NAmed Jim Harwood 
drrector 01 operatIOns. 
GENERAL 
Amattur Alhlelic Union 

AAU-Namt'd Bruce Hopp o"Oriat. director of 
sports oper;nions. 
COLLECE 
"SI~LAND-Nomed Iud logan assiSlant track 

cOilCh. 
FAIRFIELD-Nomed Eugene Doll' >thlellc director 

elfectlve Nov. 1. -
GEORGE MASON-Named Tom O'Connor <Ihlet· 

IC director and agreed 10 lerms With him on a live
year contrrld. 

MIAMI-Named leme. Sweeney assi"ant swim 
coach. 

NEW MEXICO STATE-Announced the dism~1 01 
Lonce Johnson, lunlor guard, from the me":s basket· 
boll t •• m for vio allng team policy. 

ST. FRANCIS. PA-DlsmiS5.d Bryan Gandee. 
senior boskelboll guard, lor breaking leam .ules. 

TH IEL-NarrlCil Matthew Weaver sports inlorma· 
tion dlrectOf 

WESTERN MARYLAND-Named John lowe 
wrestling coach. 

SENIOR PCA: 
Sen iol$ Monoy L •• dors 

PONT( VEDRA. Fla. (API - LeOldlng money Win· 

ners on Ihe Senior PGA Toor through the Vantage 
ChAmpionship. which ended Oct. 2: 

Trn Money 
1.Da\1'Stockton 
2 . Lee Trevino 
3. Royfloyd 
4.JimAlbus 
5.limColbert 
6.TomWargo 
7.JimDent 
6.L .. ryG~berl 

27 
22 
17 
30 
28 
31 
25 
27 

51,268.865 
1,200,569 
1.121 ,074 
1.032.533 
923.795 
887.282 
767.672 
776.053 

answer," she said. "I don't know. middle. They hit .274 as a team. 
I'm at a loss." That's what they did well." 

Schoenstedt didn't completely 
blame the loss on 11 poor Hawkeye 
showing. She also credited the per
formance of the host Golden 
Gophers. 

"I thought they served well 
tonight,· Schoenstedt continued. 
"And they really tore us up in the 

use them. But we haven't and we 
don't plan to." 

In a meeting to approve several 
rule changes and a new owner for 
the Minnesota Timberwolves, labor 
talk dominated the gathering. 

Afterward, Stern spoke while 
standing in front of a flashy blue
and-red graph showing how league 
revenues have increased since 
1982-83 when a salary cap was 
first imposed. Up from $135 mil
lion 12 years ago, the NBA divided 
$925 million last Beason, 53 per
cent of which went to player wages 
and benefits. 

Stern said the league was willing 
to include an additional $100 mil
lion in revenues - generated 
chiefly by its international opera· 
tions - as a part of the pie divided 
by players and owners. 

"If he can run for three and a 
half years, surely I can run for two 
and a half hours," Spangler said. 

Her former teammates describe 
Spangler as being very hard work
ing and focused. Spangler's deter
mination was never more notice
able than in the 1988 Olympic Tri
als for the marathon. During the 
race she broke a bone in her foot, 
but that didn't stop her from finish
i ng the last eight miles. 

"My adrenaline was flowing so 1 
didn't notice the pain. I knew 
something was wrong, but it didn't 

Iowa is by no means out of the 
Big Ten race. The Hawkeyes still 
have three-fourths of the Big Ten 
schedule remaining and they will 
undoubtedly be awaiting the 
rematch with Minnesota. But 
Schoenstedt said that the team has 
a few things to work on. 

And as they have in past negoti
ations, the owners are turning over 
their books to an accounting firm, 
which will make all financial infor
mation available to the union. 

Stern acknowledged the NBA 
would like to close loopholes in cur
rent salary-cap rules, making it 
more of a "hard" cap such as the 
NFL adopted. 

"A hard cap is one way of achiev
ing the result, but I'm not wedded 
to the fact that it's the only way," 
he said. 

The players are seeking to end 
the salary cap and the college draft 
and ease free agency restrictions. 
An antitrust suit med by the union 
challenging those parts of the 
agreement is pending in a New 
York appeals court. 

The union has said it doesn't 

start to hurt until 1 finished," 
Spangler said. 

Her friends and family say that 
Spangler doesn't let the success go 
to her head. 

"It's not for glory or personal 
gain. 1 tis more of a personal inner
drive. She wants to see how good 
she can be and where it will take 
her,· former teammate Anne Flynn 
(formerly Anne Dobrowolski) said. 

When she 's not running, the 
Rockford native works part-time at 
the Athleters Foot in the Old Capi
tol Mall . She enjoys gardening, 

22. DaleDougl.ss 
23. KNmltZarley 
24. JackKiefer 
25. TommyAilron 
26.Je"1'M~ 
27. Cibbyl.-ilbert 
26. TomWelskopl 
29. DewllIW.aver 
30. JohnP,ulCain 
31. GaryPlayer 
32. WAlterZemb"sk, 
33. jackNicklau, 
34. BobDickson 
35. TerryDl1i 
36. LarryLaorelli 
37 TomShaw 
36 Ch.,lesCoody 
39. RichardRhyan 
40. DickCoetz 
41. T onr,J.cklin 
42.0.vllI.Moody 
43. LarryZlegJer 
44. HorryToocano 
45. T ommyAycock 
46. CaivrnPeele 
47 Horr>eroBlancal 
48. BooB.ue 
49. RivcsMcbee 
50. 8utchBaird 

LPCA MONEY LEADERS 
LPGA Monoy l .. de" 

The money leaders on the lPGA lour through the 
Heartland Classic. which ended Oct 2; 

Trn Money 
I .Laur_Davies 20 
2.BethDanrel 23 
3lrseiolteNeumann 20 
4.DoWeMochrie 26 
5.DonnaAndrews 22 
6.TammieG.een 22 
7.KellyRobbins 24 
8.ShefriStiP'innilUer 25 
9.MegMalion 25 
10. BroyKing 25 
11 PallySheehan 17 
I 2. Val~inner 2J 
13. [I"neCrosby 25 
14. MichelleMcGann 25 
15.lancCeddes 23 
16. DebRichard 23 
17.JudyDickinson 26 
t8. PatBradley 23 
19. HelenAlfredsson 21 
20. DawnCoe·Jo~ 23 
21. Hirom'Kobayashi 23 
22. Chr;"Johnson 25 
23. laUllMerten 21 
24 MlrthaNouse 22 
25. "liceRitzman 16 
26. lisaKlggens 23 
27. M,ssieMcGeorge 23 
28. AliciaDibos 24 
29. NancyRamsbonom 22 
30. B .. nd'cSurton 22 
31. SarbBunko~ II 
32. DaleEggeling 24 
33. Nancylopez 18 
34. AmyAJcou 21 

5632.652 
5551,6B7 
5483.201 
5450.228 
5413.015 
5406.884 
5384.028 
5382,604 
5327,927 
5311 .674 
5310,462 
5283,494 
5283,04) 
5269,936 
5257,0-15 
5251,513 
$246.679 
5236,274 
5229,444 
5223.696 
5210,434 
5205.469 
5202,002 
5t94.625 
5186,715 
S183,279 
51Bl,281 
$180.374 
5179.325 
5172.621 
5t67.039 
5157.196 
S150.399 
5150.000 

"I think they're going to make 
some adjustments and playas a 
team," Schoenstedt said. "I told 
them they have to be more respon
sible in preparing themselves." 

Iowa will get its next opportunity 
to break the losing streak on Sat
urday here at Carver Hawkeye 
Arena. They will host the Indiana 
Hoosiers at 7:30 p.m. 

want to reopen negotiations until a 
ruling, which is expected about two 
weeks before the season starts. 

Williams said he doesn't expect 
any quick resolution. 

"I think in the long run, we 
should be able to have some meet
ing of the minds," he said. "I don't 
think it's anywhere in the near 
future, but somewhere far down 
the line." 

The labor relations committee is 
made up of Miller, Jerry West of 
the Los Angeles Lakers, Harold 
Katz of the Philadelphia 76ers, 
James Fitzgerald of the Golden 
State Warriors, Stan Kasten of the 
Atlanta Hawks and Gordon Gund 
of the Cleveland Cavaliers. 

fishing, watching sports and spend
ing time in the outdoors. Spangler 
is also taking coach ing classes at 
Kirkwood College. Her future plans 
include coaching and possibly 
opening a fitness center. 

"You have to take every opportu
nity that you can because you nev
er know what the next day will 
bring,· Spangler said. 

"For me it may not turn out, but 
at least I can say I gave it a shot." 

Tonight Fri. & Sat. Sunday 
Blues from Larry High & 

Mary Flower Myer Lonesome 

THE 
AI RLINER 

"A TraditIon at The Unlvel1llty of Iowa Sinee 1944" 
Airliner Fresh Special~ Cor October 6 - Il 

Soup: Tilt ro1lowlo,"'0 1pt<[IIIOIIftS Irt orr OOIr 

Chicken ~mon - not quile cn:amy. bul more than a repllr .IJI., orrl"" 111 Spt<IaI prkt. 

• 

broth .............................. . Bowl S2.7S. Cup SUS 
White bean with Italian sausage ........................ .. 

Filet Mignon-6 oz. bacon-wl1jlped lenderloin. 
incredibly tender and flavorful. with any side dishes 

......................................... 80101 $2.15, Cup SU5 
Airtinc:r chili· Junc:'s famous Airtiner diiJi is now 
back in season. SprinkJed with cheddar cheese and 
chopped onions ............. Bowl $2.75. Cup SUS 

Appolizer: 
Oven· baked French brtad with pesto flavoring 
..................... -.............................................. $4.95 

Entrees 
Breaded butterfly shrimp - deep-fned with 
cocktail or Iar1at sauce and any side disb .... $6.95 
Pally melt - with any side dish ............ _ ...... $5.25 

Hot lurkey - served open·faced on sounlough 
bread with mashed potaloeS. and gravy over 
everything .................................................... $5.95 

............................................................... , ..... $7.75 
Ahi Tuna - griJIed and marinated alii tuna steak 
sandwich with sauteed fltsh mushrooms and )'OUr 
choice of CMtse with any side dish ............ $5.75 

Desserts: 
SrrBwbetTy Cheesecal:e .............................. $2.95 
Ictd hot fudge. Ottos. ice cn:am. and peanuts· 
ooooooh I ............................................... .$2.75 
Cltlnt Caranttl ............................................ $2.25 

Thursday: S2.50 pitchers tonight, 9-Close 

It· d y: $3.25 pitchers all weekend.! 
.C.: 7SC Pints • 51.25 Bottles · 

._"%S2.25 PItchers,;,.. • 
?I:: '10-_ , r. Never a Cover . ., . 

S PO R T seA F E 

212 s. Clinton street . Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Line T·Shirt! The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 pickers each week. 

·Th·D· ~l .} •••••••••• 1- - - -co Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon '- - - -I 
• e 8lY owan ER. · .r 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily lowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI ' 

:LI E :: 
• tJ INDIANA ........... at ......... _ ........... IOWA 0 • 1 
• [] ILLINOIS .......... al ......... OHIO STATE 0 • 1 
: 0 MICHIGAN ST .. at.. .......... , MICHIGAN 0 • I 
I U MINNESOTA .... at ............... PURDUE 0 I I 
• [) WISCONSIN ... _.at NORTHWESTERN 0 : 12·16" X LAROE 2·14" LARGE 

• n COLORADOSTat... ............ ARllONA 0 • • $13 99 $11 99 
I U NOTRE DAME . at.. .. BOSTON COlL. 0 • •• • 
• n FLORIDA ST .... at. ................... MIAMI 0 • 1 Additional toppings Additional toppings . 
• U OREGON .......... at WASHINGTON ST. 0 • • $1.50 8a, per pizza $1.25 ea. per pizza 

I rl AUBURN .......... at... MISSISSIPPI ST. [J • 1 
• TIE BREAKER: • 1 ' 
• 0 NAVY ............... ,at.. ....... _ .. AIR FORCE 0 •• On.Coupon PerOrd.r . 1 
• Please Indicate score • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
• • . Eastside & 
• Name • 354 1552 Westside Dorms 
I Address Phone • - 325 East Market St . 

(PlUS Tax) 

2-Single Topping Pizzas 

DOUBLE DEALS 
Choose Your SIze: 

----------~------------------~----------------... ••••••••••• ~. lo~ 

ram 
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@UIIIPJU':jfl'RtiS_ BASEBALL STRIKE 

Miami mystique dies out Union looks, , 
for benefits 
in owners' 
proposal 

Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

The sound of trash talk is in the 
air. It must be time for Florida 
State-Miami. 

Already, Miami linebacker Ray 
Lewis has predicted a blowout and 
Hurricanes defensive tackle War
ren Sapp has ripped Tallahassee as 
a second-rate city. 

The verbal volleys have become a 
traditional part of the Sunshine 
State rivalry, which resumes Sat
urday night when the third-ranked 
Seminoles play the No. 13 Hurri
canes at the Orange Bow\. 

Although the game could once 
again have an impact on the 
national championship, it's the 
first time since 1987 that at least 
one of the teams won't be ranked 
No.1 or No.2 at kickoff. It's also 
the first contest since 1986 that 
won't feature two 'lbp 10 teams. 

But this game is about more 
than rankings. 

"There's not a day I don't think 
about it," Sapp said. "It's what you 
live for." 

Florida State has lost four 
straight to Miami at the Orange 
Bowl, but the Hurricanes' aura of 
invincibility there was shattered 
last month when Washington end
ed their record, 58-game home win
ning streak. 

In fact, the Miami mystique may 
be a thing of the past. After win
ning four national championships 

in nine years, the Hurricanes are 
only 12-5 since losing to Alabama 
in the 1993 Sugar Bow\. 

Miami is a 3Yt -point underdog on 
its own field Saturday. The fear 
factor is gone, and so is the chance 
for another national title .... 
FLORIDA ST. 21-17. 
THURSDAY 
No. 19 Kansas St. (plus 2~) at 
Kansas 

Wildcats unbeaten hut untested 
... KANSAS 24-21. 
SATURDAY 
LSU (plus 27) at No. 1 Florida 

Another rough day for hard-luck 
Tigers .. , FLORIDA 42-14. 
Oklahoma St_ (no line) at No. 2 
Nebraska 

Cornhuskers have won last 20 
meetings ... NEBRASKA 45-17. 
No.5 Colorado (minus 33) at 
Missouri 

Buffs finally get a breather ... 
COLORADO 51-17. 
No. 23 Colorado St. (plus 16) at 
No.6 Arizona 

WAC is 5-2 vs. Pac-10 this sea
son ... ARIZONA 24-14. 
Michigan St. (plus 13) at No. 7 
Michigan 

Spartans upset Wolverines last 
year .. , MIClllGAN 24-21. 
No.8 Notre Dame (minus 11) at 
Boston College 

Irish avenge last year's heart
breaking loss ... NOTRE DAME 34-
21. 
No. 9 Auburn (minus 3) at Mis
si88ippi St. 

Nebraska's Tommie Frazier watches from the sidelines Saturday. 

Manager questions award 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Greg Maddux 
will get a $750,000 bonus if he 
wins the National League Cy 
Young Award, which is expected, 
and Atlanta Braves general 
manager John Schuerholz isn't 
happy about it. 

"Nothing against Greg; he cer
tainly deserves to win it," 
Schuerholz said. "He was the 
best pitcher in the league when 
the strike began and would have 
probably been when the season 
ended." 

But Schuerholz said he's con
cerned with giving awards for 

the strike-shortened season. 
"It's somewhat blasphemous to 

talk about league individual hon
ors. It was a season that was 
devastated," he said. "There 
were no teams named champi
ons. Why should there be indi
vidual honors?" 

Maddux was 16-6 with a 1.56 
ERA when the strike began. 

"I understand why people 
would think (postseason awards) 
should not be given out. And I 
haven't won it yet," Maddux 
said. "But I didn't get any more 
opportunities than anyone else; 
we all got the same starts.· 

------111 E. COLLEGE 

LUNCH & DINNER 
11:00 AM-9:00 PM 

Thur. "Triple Option" Baco~ Lettuce & Tomato on 
Special: wheat wHh Fries or IIottage Cheese $3 50 

and Free Soft Drink • 
$2.50 Pitchers 2-7 $2.95 Platter 

Tigers heading for Oct. 15 show
down at Florida ,,, AUBURN 24-
17. 
No. 10 Texas A&M (no line) a t 
Houston 

Mismatch of the week ... TEXAS 
A&M 55-0, 
Southern Mississippi (plus 16) 
at No. 11 Alabama 

Tide rolls with new "AJr Barker" 
attack ... ALABAMA 28-10. 
San J ose St. (plus 42) at No. 12 
Washington 

Huskies have won all five meet
ings ... WASHINGTON 45-0. 
Georgia Tech (plus 13) at No. 14 
North Carolina 

Since joining ACC, Tech 0-6 VB . 

ranked Tar Heel teams ... N. CAR
OLINA 35-21. 
No. 15 Texas (plus 2) VS. No. 16 
Oklahoma at Dallas 

Both teams ranked entering 
game for first time since 1985 ... 
TEXAS 27-24. 
Dlinois (plus 7) at No. 17 Ohio 
St. 

Illini have won last three at Ohio 
Stadium ... OHIO ST. 21-17. 
No. 18 N. Carolina St. (minus 
2~) at Louisville 

Wolfpack has ACC's top defense 
... N. CAROLINA ST. 17-14. 
Temple (plus 29) at No. 20 Vir
ginia Tech 

Associated Press 

Michigan's Tyrone Wheatley runs behind his blocking for a five-yard 
touchdown run in the third quarter Sept 24 against Colorado. 

straight after dropping opener ... 
SYRACUSE 34-21. 

Northwestern 
Badgers are struggling ... WiS

CONSIN 21-20. Owls 0-18 in Big East... VIR
GINIA TECH 31-7. 

Oregon (plus 11 1
/. at No . 22 

Washington St. No. 25 Utah (minu s 7~) at San 
Diego St. Pittsburgh (plus 11) at No. 21 

Syracuse 
All-time series tied 32-32-7 ... 

WASHINGTON ST. 17-10. Utes' first AP ranking since 1947 
... UTAH 24-14. Orangemen have won four No. 24 Wisconsin (minus 13) at 

Injury drops QB from Heisman race 
J.L. Schmidt 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Once a leading contender for the 
Heisman Trophy, Nebraska quarterback Tommie 
Frazier was in intensive care Wednesday while 
doctors tried to dissolve a second blood clot in his leg. 

"There isn't much else we can do right now than to 
keep up the medicine, rest, heat, elevation of the leg 
and time," said Of. Pat Clare, chief of staff for the 
University of Nebraska athletic department. 

"There are no operations planned at this time," 
Clare said, explaining that there is a minor operation 
with local anesthetic that can be used for smaller 
clots. 

Frazier, who thrust himself into the Heisman run
ning with his performance in the fIrst four games of 
Nebraska's 5-0 season, is not a candidate for the 
minor surgery, Clare said. 

Cardiovascular surgeon Dr. Deepak Gangahar said 
Wednesday that Frazier had a series of tests earlier in 
the day and came through them just fine. 

After the first clot was discovered Sept. 26, Ganga
har said Frazier would be out for the season if the clot 
re-formed. 

"That appears likely, but to say anything further is 
very premature," Clare said. 

While the No.2 Cornhuskers prepared for their dai
ly practice, Frazier spent time across town in the hos
pital's intensive care unit for the second time in as 
many weeks. 

Doctors had used blood thinners and enzymes to 
dissolve the first clot, which was 6 to 8 inches long, 
over four days in the hospital. 

But six days after Frazier was released from Bryan 
Memorial Hospital, a new, similar-sized clot was 
found in the same general area - behind his right 
knee - even though he was still taking medication. 

BoJAMES ....... ..,: .... .0(] "D"'H .;~m" • ?-: 
~ ~ , ~\ r«. 

. , Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

• 1. _ 

NEW YORK - Baseball owner 
told players Wednesday they may 
impose a 45-day f'r1!eze on signings, 
leading the union to raise concel'Nl 
about collusion, which already has 
cost teams $280 million. 

Owners on Monday asked the 
union to agree to 8 45-day freeze . 
and to postpone the start of free 
agent filing from Oct. 15 to Nov. 30: 
In the first significant meeting 
between the sides since the World 
Series was canceled, management 
lawyer Chuck O'Connor went to 
the union offices Wednesday tq 
argue the owners' case. 

"This is an attempt to preserve 
the ability to resolve the central 
economic issue," O'Connor said. 

Union officials, led by assis~ 
general counsel Lauren Rich, said 
they will discuss the matter and 
meet again Friday, after union 
head Donald Fehr returns from Los 
Angeles. Union officials believe a 
delay may give management addi
tional time to figure out how to 
impose the salary cap ownj)r~ , 
want. 

"We understand why why it's an 
advantage to the clubs to freeze 
things for 45 days," Rich said. "We 
asked, 'What, if any, benefit this 
could be to the players?'" 

Owners say they are concerned 
about players signing contracts 
before new rules are established, 
either by imposition or agreemeht: 
Only two players, Lenny Harris 
and Thomas Howard of Cincinnati) 
have signed since the strike began. 
As many as 184 players potentially 
are eligible for free agency. 

"They are concerned about the 
uncertainty," Rich said. "The 
uncertainty is created solely by tile 
clubs' desire to implement or their 
stated threat to implement or 
(that) they're thinking of imple
menting." 

O'Connor, in a response to a, 
question from the union, said own
ers may consider declaring tile 
freeze without an agreement from 
the players. 

Tom Jessen & 
The Dime·store 

Outfit 

Monday-Friday Congratulations to Our 

Goody Blick & 
the Country Kind 
Fri. Bo & Backsliders 
Sat. 1bese Days 

$2.99 
Open all 

118 E. Washington ' 337-4703 The===-==== 
FieM~TONIGHT 
HDM. Dill TH. HaWK. 

25¢ DRAWSa-ll 
$3 PITCHERS IN BACK till close 

$150 §~US OF SCHNAPPS 
BEAT INDIANA - GO HAWKS 

111 E. COLLEGE ----

THE TRADITION 
CONTINUES 

2'or1 mini 
-bottles of wine 

Choose from: Cabernet Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 ~~~~~t!~o!e~ftles 
Ice Draft, Bud, Bud Light, Lite 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
daquiri bar and shot bar! 

New Initiates: 
Sara Aksamit 

Christina Avelino 
Jennifer Balchelor 

Amy Battaglia 
Amy Besant 

Erica Blumber 
Jane Cadwell 
Mary Carlsp. 

JaquelinelJlul.1/ 
Amorie qiaeso 

Kim Di~rks 
Sheri Doh iJ 

Melindil Easl '1-/ 
Megan Ess 
Kim Evason 

Mandy Halling 
Carrie Hoch 

Annalisa Hopper 
Jennifer Keifer 

"UPROARIOUS ... KILLINGLY FUNNY ... 
KATHLEEN TURNER Is DYNAMITE .. :' 

- ROLLING STONE 

Every Mom Wants to Be Wanted, 
But Not For Murder One! 

..... '. "'-
" 

<" _ -"'=f 

111,.1 III 
I'll i lall' 
ENTE"TAINMENT' 5UPE"STO"ES 

Coralville 
211 2nd Street 

338-7200 
Cedar Rapids 
43991st Ave., SE 

395-0095 
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"iItI J'I11CDM'4jN'._ 
HOUSEKEEPERS NEIDED 
Benef,ts aVlllable. Apply In person, 
Coralville Comfan tnn. 
HOUSEKeEPERS part-liml. E.cal
lenl moth ..... hour •. Houny wa~ PI ... 
ben.',ts. Motel 6, 810 lsi AVI., Cor

Coaches gain national respect 
alville. :J5.4.OO3O. 
HOUSEKEePERS wanled. 'Nfefy 01 
houIa. 337-8665. 
IMU FOOD SERVICE has thl 101-
loWing position. avall_: 

Associated Press 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Unlike lots of coaches 

leading up to a big game, Glen Mason and Bill 
Snyder say nice things about each other and 
really mean it. 

What's more, they should. 
They know what the other has been through 

these past years, turning football wastelands 
into gardens of Eden. They know it's no exag
geration to say tonight's game between once· 
horrid, now-competitive programs will display 
the restored pride not just of two schools, but of 
an entire state. 

Kansas comes into the game at 3-1 and bare
ly out of the national rankings. Kansas Stste is 
3-0 and ranked No. 19. 

Long gone are the days when this game was 
a football joke. In their last outings, against 
Minnesota and Alabama-Birmingham, the Jay· 
hawks and Wildcats combined for a 107·0 

swamping. Neither defense has allowed a 
touchdown since Sept. 17. 

"Right now, no one's talking about 'can you 
win at Kansas, can you win at Kansas State,'" 
said Mason" whose 1992 team won Kansas' 
first bowl game in more than 30 years. "I don't 
think that's an issue anymore.n 

During last season's 9-2-1 campaign - K
State's best since 1910 - the Wildcats won 
their first bowl game ever. 

"J want to believe that the national percep
tion right now is that two pretty good football 
teams are going to play on Thursday night," 
Snyder said. "J think there is a national respect 
that exists. I think both programs have gained 
in national respect." 

If recent history holds true, Kansas will win 
in a close game. The home team has won the 
last fo~r meetings and 10 of the last 12, not 
counting a 17-17 tie at K-State in 1987. 

Thl FIlling Station at the Denial bu"o· 
Ing need. food 'IfVtI(I on Tuesday 
and Thur.day It- . :30 or to- 2. 
$4.901 hour. 
Thl t..w Canteen need. Student &>
petYIsors and food server. M- F from 
11).2. 
PIeoSi cell Student PtI(IOnnel at 33S-
3106. 
IMU FOOD SERVICI UNION STA· 
TlON. Sludlnl Supervisor needld. 
55.651 hour. Slarf Immedlalely, Mu.t 
be a UI .tudent. 1.4 .. 20 hoursl 
_ . Must be ......... evenings and 
weef<end •• Call Siudent PlISOnnei al 
33lh'3t06 lor further Information. 
INDEPENDENT contr.ctor; motor 
route driver to dellvor new",_ • . 
Available afternoon. Monday through 
Friday and IlVIy AM Slturd.y. Must 
have "'lablelronspor1ation, driv"'l~ 
cen" and Insurance. Must have a 
pos~lv. IllItude and ability to wOO< 
with minimal aupervfslon. Pay range
S800- 5t 300 per lour week period. 
Apply to Mary McKenna. Thl Iowa 
C!!r Preas Cftl.en. 337-6038. . 
MAKE money u.ing your personal 
computer 24 hours. Inlormatlon cell 
(7t4)251-3311 • .t. 374. 

Classifieds 
NEED CASH. Make money MlNng 
your clolh ... THE SECOND ACT 

RESALE SliOP offers top doll." fOr 
your spring and • ...,mer cfoth ... 
Open at noon. Calf first. 2203 F 

SlrHl (across from Sonor PabIos). 
33&&454. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
Now Hiring 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
• Lon Prevention 

Agent. 
• .... tWr • .".... 
• .. kery 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before Wrappers 
• Produc. 
'Demo"-s 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in relUrn. It Is ifT'Dossib/it I 
for ad that . cash. 

I·RrE PREGNANCY TESTS 

PIERCING 
EsoteriC Instruments 

Pipes 
Custom jewelry; repair 

Emerald CIty HailMalI 
354-639t 

RAP£ CRISIS LINE 
24 houra. every day. 

33HOOO or 1-800-2114-7821 . 
REMOVE unwanted hair pormanenHy 
w,lh medically approved method. 14 
years 8X~. CNnlc of ElectrOfogy 
3.~7-7191. 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
SS.5OIhr, No Weekends 

Student Custoclanl 
Recycle Positions 
16-20 hrsIWk M-Th 
7:45pm-12:45 a.m. 

Some rooming pos"lons 
available M-F ri, 

Call Physical Plant-Building 
8efvices at 335-5068 

between 8:00 8111-4:30. M-F 

rm.~~~:._ 
We are currendy 

hiring for: 
• servers 
• banquet set-up 
• bartenders 
• dishwashers 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

1-80&H .965 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Barteh Rd., Roberts Rd. 

• Calvin Ct., Jessup Cir., 

Keswick. MacBride Rd .• 

Wheaton Rd. 

• Westwinds Drive 0.. \0 IIfI! ~ ~,,_ .. t ••. 11\1001 .. 

MIl Ki .... fir "'''IiI'' """ 000,", 
1cI~ baum, 1I1'~ '''''' ,01 "' •. 

$4.9S to: IKlWIII PlJWSIIIIiG 
1985 SIYlINlltYO. 
IINO, NY 19109 

MAID I' (700'8, - 8OO's - 2600's) II expandingl 
-Hiring al. maida Apply: 
·Supelviaora 
.company car THE DAILY IOWAN 
-$160bonul I CIRCULATION 

PERSONAL ·Nonlj1lts._ends Ph. ~5782 Phon. 626-3960 lor appoIntmenl I 
SERVICE ATTENTION STUDENTII Earn )::===:;:::==::;i 
.;;.;;;.;.;.;;.;.;;.;.. _____ nlra cash slulflng envelopes at 
COMPACT refrigerators lor rent. hom • . All mllarlal. provided. Seod 
~ Ill. avoialJle. from SASE to MomamaIIIng Program. t 228 S:W"""...... We.lloop 'IH, Manhattan KS 
tdcrowo ..... only $3\11....,..tor. e6602. Slarf Immediately! _ 
N6 c:cndI1IonerI, cbhwuhera, ATTINTIOHI Slooo weef<1y wOOclng 
w.ahorl dryers, camCorders. TV' •• from home! dorm IOIdlng OUr pam· 
~ •• and men, phl".1 Malenala lupplledt No glm· 

. Ten AantIf.lnc. 337- RENT. mlcfcll 8M fOr your .. ," WRITE: 01-
leU- rec;1or, Bo. 11918, Ft.lauderdale. FL 

. by IX- ;:3333~g.:;,1~9ti:'8.=,...",.-..",.-:---c-: 
Cal 1. 

Join ICAN'S 
fight for a 
cleaner 

environment and I 

affordable health 
carel 

FulUPart time, 
Excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
364-8118 

Gumtly'e Pizza Ie 
now hlrl~ellvery 

drlvere, to/hr., 
flmcll7l. hre., f .. t 

paced and fun work 
atmo.pher8. Stop by 
GumWe and apply. 

102 S. Gilbert. 
Po.ltlon. av.llJIl7le 

Immediately. 

Great 
Opportunity 
with a Great 

Company 
Hy-Vee is now hiring for 

Pizza/Sub Shop, 
Mexican Cafe, Chinese 
Express and Salad Bar. 
Full or part time. Apply 
in person at Cusomter 

Serlvce counter, 

~ 

PWANTED 

Variety or opportunities for 
temponry employment In 

Iowa City and Conolville offices of 
Arnerkan CoIIeI. TC5Iinl (AC!). 

Day ahln .. short ... nlnlohln .
Dayti .... hooD 8:30 to 4:30: 
evenina hoo", ~ 109 ... 10, 
Work ... lIabie - Forms 
pc'ClCUSin&. dlUa entry (It Ie"" 25· 
30 wpm Iyping/keyboard .kill). 
mailroom, telephone activile5. 

SlIIrtinll hourI, .. a •• - $5.15, 
and hi","r. dtpendlna on work 
scdvbies. Subsequent wage 
Increase' based on productivity 
and length or e"'4'loyment. 

Short te .... " loa, term - Some 
jobs for. few day. to 0 r .... 
others could /lin ~·6 monlhs 
IOn, .... 
For additional infomwion or to 
apply in pmon: Human R...,.,..,. Dept. (DI~ 
ACT Nationaf 0IIi",. 
2201 N. Dodge St. 

Application material. also 
.vollobl. III Workf"," Cent ... in 
Cedar Rapids. Davenport. Iowa 
City. MU!CJItine, Washington. 

ACTh ... _,-,
A l'II1MlM.\t1Ioa f.MpIo,tt 

• Dell • c ....... 
• MIIlnt..,.nc. 

Flexible hours. 
APpl~CUb Foods, 
855 . 1 West or 

Call at 9-8809. EOE 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

Laboratory is looking for a 
student to work momings 
from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper. 
The duties involve picking 

up and delivering 
specimens and supplies, 

unloading freight, 
distributing mail, 

assembling test kits and 
perlorming other duties 
needed. Must have a 

driver's license. The 
poSition will involve some 
heavy lifting. The hourty 

rate of pay is $5.90. 
Contact Ms. Pat KOSier 

335-4500 for more 
information. Thank you. 

T.GALAXY,retailerof 
licensed lOW A Spans
wear & Activewear, is 
intelViewing for a retail 
managerforits Iowa City 
store located inOldCapi
tol Center. Responsibili
ties will include budget 
management,personnel. 
merchandising and prod
uctselectioo,advertising 
andootsidesales. Weare 
looking foran active, en
ergetic sports oriented 
person. Prior retai I man
agement experience a 
plus, but not necessary. 
Please send resumes to: 
Doug Perentis, T. GaI
axy.2401 Chamberlain, 
Ames, IASOOI4. 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your s!dllievel we will test /IJId train you to the as igorneol 

With KEUY SERVICES you anin lhese and many more sJd11s 
which ore avnilable ftt KIlU. Y free of charge: 

• MIc_ wont '1'IIono S1dIIJ 
• wont ,.."... • """_m 
• l..oIIII • ~riefttt 
• Doll _y . W .. ldy Pay 

Do" " ,.,,.., ,lUb d,.,." "'" ,., lI .. IIt", 
C-I. aftd ",. wI.1IIc lador I. Ttmporary_ ~ 

Call today and work tomOlTowi 

KEI.lY~ . 319-337-3002 
EOE 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older, non-smoker, using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics is 
seeking B.S. graduates interested in pursuing a career 
as a perfusionisl. Perfusionists are highly skilled 
lechnologisls who operate the heart· lung bypass 
machine during cardiac surgery. 
If you are a problem solvef, work well under stress, 

and like a challenge, you may be a good candidate 
for the Universily of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics 
Perfusionist Educalion Program. 

Find out more about the profession and how to 
qualify for admission. 
Call (319) 356-8496. 

TM Uo/t'ttllty 0/1(",,, dt)l!llIDl tHlcrlmlnote I. lIs t d_<allm.al 
fWOlI,a .. , and aClivltill 00 1M /xuls o/raCt, "",Ir_' orlalo, co/(w, 
"IiBI,,", SVI, uS<, (Jf'diMlbllity. TIt, 1f"'I~,.I'ty abo rifJil'flullJ 
""", .. 1"".0110 prO\;dio, <qtIDl Uf1PO<I_./r/.s and <q .. ' aOCllS to 
U.I.",./r, taci/irill ",llftot" ,,/,,<nc<w qjftcllo""l or oSlodalin",,' 
prt!rrlnct, 

HOUSEKI!EPER8 male or Ilmal. P08TAL JOBS. $18,392- 587.1251 ITUDlN11, 
Illu, I pert·lime dial< ell'" needed. y_. Now HIIfng. Calt 1~.aooo URN WHILI YOU LEA .... I 
Cilli lor an appointment at (319)643. =-E.=t.::P:-=-96::::1:=;2.~::---.,~__ Full·tlmo cuhl.r, mld-nlghl- eam 1 1~~~!:e~~:,!,-~ 
2526 PREP'~ "Ion .hlft. when not bu.y you can .tudy I_ 

. ~ poa" avallable.t Oak- wh~1 gtHlng paid. ~ply In person; 
nofl Retiremenl Relldencl. Full-tIme Canllb",\, Amoco Cnv;", 
hours Includi~ IVery other _end ;~~.:::;::==::::.::7-'== 
Experienca helplul. PI .... nt _Ing STUDENTS. You can work overnight 
conditions. compell1lv. wag .. , and and .1i11 go to SChool. Call ua. FIH out 
'lCCIIlent ben,r>ll. Call 35t-172O lor application or atttnd an anentallon I':::':':~':'::::'::"":---
Interview appointment. .....,., al 8:30am MondOYO It 

C~~~~~!!.::-:-.:;--;:_ I ... 5 ......... ' Syllem. Unllmlltd 
;;, "5 rvnao8LE individuals nHdtd 10 1866 111 Ava . South, IOWl City 

work WIth Children with development 
eIi_IttIet. S6I hour to slort with In. 
c" .... after training. Rew.rdlng ITiiiiliiiiJ:r.ii~~'iiiWii:iiiii 
work. Call Robin or Brenda al Sy •• 
tema Unlimited, 338-9212. 

RESPONSl8LI PEOPlE OfjLY and ...... and 
W. need reoponalbte people 10 help up an 8IIOfication at the nfl IOWA ~~- , 
other ~ with the Challenges ot pus Informalf';n C.nler Or POWER COII'AIIY 
dally IMng. W. o"er a guaranleed III- 335-3106. Now hiring buIbOYlI dIe/IWuIIIII. 

~~~~:,E.:~~!!:.:...-:- I ary, tun benlfito (hlalth , dental. III.. ~TH:::f"'::':':'O~W""A:-=C-::IT""Y-:C:-:O"'M"'M:7':U':':N=ITY Mult be.vaI_ nighfa.-l 
and men), Room and boa'" (ptta a~ SCHOOL DISTRICT hu an opening w __ 
lowed). Your Cholca 01: for an At RI,k CoordI/lllOf', Appll. Appfy _ 2-4pm 
'1lv&-ln with your lamlly calion deadlln.·, October 15, 1994. 1Aonde't Th ..... -. EOf. ·11 ... 1n .. a slngl' person -, 
'Wv&-l" 7 dayli h.ve 7 daya off For lob deSCriptiO" and ftIlC)IIcatlon. h;::;:::=ao;I=='~II=A:;~:':i;;~:::";;::-=., 

Com . contac1 Oflic:e 01 Human Retourc ... 
1 WI or cell Robin for dltails. 509 S.DubuquI St.. lowl City IA 

Syllom. UnilmHed 52240. 
1866 Flrsl Ave. South 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DIITIIICT ha. openlnga 
for: 

iiiiiPOmiiLi~;;;;;;iiiiid;;;;;;;;;; -Licensed ~umber 
·HNd Day Cu.todlan· 
North_I Jr. High 

are currently 
hiring for: 

• guest 
representatives 

• housekeepers 

App~~est 
1-80 & Hwy. 965 

NEEDED FOR MlEDlATE 
OPENNQS AT U OF I 
l..AlHJRy SeRV1CE 10 
PROCESS CI.£AN IHJ 
9OILf:O UNENS. Gooo 

Mister Neat's HNO'EVECOOfONATlON 

Formal Wear IHJAIIlJ1Y1OSTANDFOR 
tile premiere formal wellr sevEIW. HOURS AT A TIME 
le.der, hll& IIVlliisble pst"t- NECESSARY. [),t.VSONl,Y 
tlm~ &lIle& po&ltion" In lows FRON 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 

City snd Cedar Rapid" PlUS WEEXENOS IHJ 
loclltlon!!. We are looking HOUI)I.VS. SoEDl.l.ED 

p~ople who: 
• Know what It meanfl 100 ARO..tID ClASSES. 

Conlact Office 01 Human RIaOUrcea. 
509 S,Dubuque St .. lowl City IA 
52240. EOE. 

WANTED: After schoof Child ""*. In 
my home. 4- 110m. PI .... call Bonnie 
626-2194 or 335-7503. 
WANTED: child car. lor 16 month 
old and Inlant Two day" wtete. Ex· 
porfanctd. ~. Cal 35oHl428. 

REOISTIRED horn. day care ha. 
Iull·tlme openings age. 2 and up. For 
men information call Slnaya 351-6072. 

Now hiring cooks 
& delivery drivers; 
Thursday through 

Sunday; 
Spm-midnight 

$Slhour. Apply in 
person after 1:30. 

1950 Lower 
Muscatine. 

give out!ltandlng MAxM.t.t OF 20 HRS. PER 
cu&U>mer &ervice. WEEK. $525 PER IQJR MEDICAL Seeking high energy, 
• Have lin ~e for f."hlon. FOR PROOUC'TlON N«:l guest saMce oriented 
• W.nt!l to brI~ fun 8nd SERVERS 
entl1ueia"m 100 our ptlrty. $5.60 FOR ~RS. to loin our banquet teaml 
• Truly bell""c" CU"Ulmere Awtv IN PERSON AT n£ Earning potantlal up III 
alway& come flret. U OF 1l..AlHJRy SaMcE $8.00 per hour1 

Apply In penon 
CaU Dan .. t 33/)·/Y.j10 or AT 105 eo...rr ST., Group 5 Hoapltllity 

V1clt:/at ~Y THIOJOH FFIOAY 2216 N Dodge 

~::=~I-;3;19~-;3~;;08;3:8;· =:!J.~FRONg~~~~~~ Fuff or part-u"", _In (\-80 &. ....... , \) a nulling home _ing. Con-4>etrtive • ,~, 
salary Ind ben.~la. Wealalde Ioca- (located In the Countly 

® 
TARGET 

tion, on buSiln • . Apply al Gr .... WOOd Iowa CIIy 
Manor. 805 GreenwOOd Dr .. Iowa 
City. 337-4555 

ENVIRONMENTAL AIDE "I~!!!!!~!!1~ PoSItion available lor Envlronmentall~ 
Aide In 1IU"lng home selfi"'f' Oppor
tunity for advancemant. Tllllning and 
educallon prOVided. Wesl.ide loca-

•m~""'''~''I!II'''''''''IlII''!!II'''''''~~. tlon. on buSllna. Greenwood Manor. 605 GreenWOOd Dr., Iowa CIty. Meals &: unIformS 
pt"O\ided. Empk7tee 

discounts. 

PART·TIME TEMPORARY 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Provides asaistance in the preparation of aceruaillnancial 
statements, and performs other routine duties in the 
Accounta Payable and General Ledaer area. Ezperience 
with data bale management and 8pre.dsheets desirable. 
Requires high BChool diploma or equivalent. Acrountina 
student preferred. $6.00 per hour, 10·20 hoUl'l per week. 
Flexible BChedule;.tart immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, 

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
APPLY. 

resume and cover letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana, 
2390, Iowa City, Iowa 52244 immedi.tsly. 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

AHlLPH 
or part·tIm. position ... ailabll. 
our elCl>8lfenced team to provide 

I "'Iollll~' nulll"llin a nulling home 
I G_WOOd Manor. 

Gr .. InWCIOC Dr .• Iowa City. West· 

Big Subs 
Is seeking fesponslble 
delivery drivers. Earn 
great money wIft1 this 
part-time posIt1on. 

Must have own cor. 
Apply In penon 

Gtua'hti 
Pizza .. 

Full &: part-time, 
daytime aild weekend. 

Apply In persoo: 
SUBWAY 

FREE LUNCH! 

i 
Arby', It Old C"'1Of MoJl_ 
,_ IIclp llluoclMioIc. wort .. 

\\\, ....... , ~ .. "'~ ..... ""''''' ,""'-'l 
IoNO A. FREE U1NCH! 

Trllnl., ~ p!O\'kbL 
r.h\~.~ 1\c:,\Il\t. "w.~ 1'1:\,.. 

II LIII. Of 1('" 1 p ... , 
Good)o\). GoOO hy, 

Good Me,l. 
GoodD .. 1I 

OLD CAPITOL ARBY'S 
lND FLOOR, OLD 
CAPITOL M!l.LL V 

Now hiring 11I!00l.lW.N00IUW. 
. dri is looking for enthusllsllc, 

deb very vers self-motivated people to 

$5.75Ihour. walt tables in our fast 
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is currenlly No experience necessary. paced environment. We 
accepting applications for temporary professional scorers. • Counter, kitchen and offer ftexlbJe schedu~ 
We need qualified individuals to assist wilh professional . delivery driven. Drivers price meals, vacation pay, 
test scoring projects. Qualified individuals must have a • also eam $l/delivery + and lite opportunity to 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or university. • tips. Part-time days and keep 100% Of tips made. 
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional • evenings, 10-20 hours/ Teamwork Is our #1 
test scorer will evaluate studenl responses to open-ended • week, f\el(ible schedulIng. priority. Apply at 621 S. 
ques1ions. • Bonus plans and (ood RlYersIde Dr. between 

• Full-time and part-time hours awilable. • discounts. 9:3(}.11:00 and 2 ;~:OO, 
• Paid uaining provided. • 531 Highway 1 West Monday· Friday. 
• NCS provides a comfortable working enviromenl. . 1 ~_:iil=:;:;;;:;;:;:;=;;:;::!J.\;====:;==~~~ 
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour. • McDonald' of City and Cor.dvIJIe 

If you are qualified and in~led in applying foroneof1hcse • S Iowa 
positions. please send a cover ICUfr and resume. or apply in • We've Got Some ••• Great)obs ••• Great Beneft1s 
person to: NCS : And A Great Starting Wage 

PROFESSIONAL SCORER • Full-TIme P~itions Now Available Earn up to $5.75 
HUMAN RESOURCES • per hour depending on experience and availalllity 

HWY. I AND 1-80 Part-time P~itloos Available Starting at $5.00. To 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244 apply stop by Riverside McDonald's Today! 

O· 804 S. Rlverside, J.C. 338-1846 
POSlnONS ALSO AVAlIABIJ! AT: 
618 18t A_ue, ConIYUJe 354-1700 
11161 ~ I\IU5aIIine Rd., I.e. 351·1~5 

EqUlI OppoIIunity Employer NOW HIRING SHlYI'S 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. MinImum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name ________________________________________________ __ 

Address _____________________________ _ 

___________ ~--------------~-----Zip----------
Phone ________________________________ ~--~-------

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________________ -'--_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·] days 7B¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .56 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (58.30 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 daY' $1.11 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 daY' 52.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, cz 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, IOWa City, 5-2242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

JobOpportt 
11It AJnIIl8 Bam I 
hal iDUJl<diate op 
bod ser>'W, fuI 
tilDe. DIy!, eve 
~nds.FI 

sdleduli/1S. f':X 
iIJCOllIC ; noop ~ 
ApPly in penon 

1·4K)().325· 
.. HorHeI! 



.. 
-,. .. 

~1ii'iDA'iiT--ITiiTriiRiNr.--- 1 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ' USED CLOTHING I .:;..;.BIC.;;..;,Y~CL~E ~-.-:-::= 
FUTON DISCOUNTEII SHOP or con"gn your good used MANITOU HI, II monlhs Old. $2651 

",. AmanI Bam Re.tauranl 
baS immtdlatl! openinp for 

food 1tI'Im. fuU Or pan. 
time. Ill)". eyenlng •• or 

weektnds. Flexlble 
!dtedulins. Exetllent tip 
~; no lip spluunB· 
Apply in person Of call 

HI0()·32S·2OoIS. 
ask for Helen. 

SKYDlVE L .. "", •• tandem dtve •. 
aenaJ perfonnal1CU. 

Paradl •• Sltydl •••. Inc. 337-9492 

Shop ........ ""'" _tile beS1. clOlh,"g 10 THE BUDGIT SHOP 080 JUan 33&-2698. 
S29 5.G_ 2121 5 Rr."- 0< .• IOWa CIty IA. 

33&-5330 Clothing. hou •• hold lIems. knicl<· MOPED 
FUTON MANUFACTURE'S knackl . low.l,y. book •• chang.. .;.;.;..;;..;..;;;.~ ____ ~_ 

OIAIoI Slore Open ewt}'day. 9-6pn1. 338-34 1& 1_ Honda E ... 50. IolnI """""""' 
S29 5.G'1beI1 I Iuggago.IIOO miles. 51000. 337-7066 

33&-5330 

"-FuTONS IN CORALVILLE WANTED TO BUY MOTORCYCLE 
lowes! ",.... on th. ISUt quel"Y 

E.D.A. Futon 
(beI1,nd Ct.na Garden. Cotaiv>IIo, 

337~ 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Lar. Deall 
337-0656 

E.O"'" Futon 
(beh'nd Ch,na Garden. Coralv.lIo, 

LAIIGE setecltOn 01 FUTONSI 
Best setecllonl Best servicel Best 
qualttyl WO guaranI" pncos. 
Watetbed Croallona. "-wood PIa... 

BUYING c:tass nngs lind oUw 00Id 1178 HOnda CXSOO. Wllor tooled. 
lind _ STEPH'S STAMPS & . ~I con<IIIon. Atwoys gotagod. 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1Q5& S8OO. ~ 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE8 
Hon .. 1 '*""" 01 you< _ . 

626-3190 

;''':::::2 ';:S~u.c.:u4t:::1:=:6:;'50=-=G::::SL:-.""L-o .. -m""~ .. -:
S700 FlRM. ~. 

OAK , 
En_ .. nmenl'*'I.... TONY', · Ch,mney Rap .. , and R. 1::=::7'='-==-:7 __ =-tabI., and ch ..... _ . butIdng. FmIInO IIId RIpoIr.-...g 

CO Il/lIOselactionolool<. Walls.~1. 
............... Oak COUhtty. ~ Plaza TONY'$- T ... Service. 

FINANCIAL AID 1-.:..(n.o;e'"'=~'FII",oEA::-:vI:.::'"sl';;;u-R:CE:"'C::7cH.,:::rE"~srl=-",";;.:S"", -I· ~~::~~=-~1. 1181 750 Katana. V ...... 1IId Hynes 

$I FOR COLLEOE. Co'po,ate ~.lgnmenIShop ' YARDWOIIKI~_rwsdenco OIIO. CIllJoIamy~. I 
.. h •• d.r. J.I k'l . MUll .. III $25001 

schOIlWhlps and granl$. No GF'A 0< Now occopUng III II •• htn lind , daanlnQ/ palnung. ClIII7 days. 1_ QSXR 750 . •• 000 _' .• xcel-

~!!!!~~~~~ Incom. 'equlremlnl •. No payback. I winter clothing conalgnlMnlB. • 354-~715. JoIry. lenl oonddlon. ~ warranty. 55700. 
Money bIIcI< gua,.nlee. HouseIIOId Hems. COl_e.. ... .... ~!""'"""""~~--- 01\1 
CoIll.jJ()().64s-:l525forinlormal"",. Usad~~SI~~daY. I WHO DOES IT , .354-9&~~" ~'~.~'~~~~_ 

Ih 
(iriiUBiihJ 

Now hiring part-bme craw 
people. Earn up to 

$5.25IhOUr. 

j 
We wiI WOlle around r-our 
schedtJIe. Apply today at 
8fO S. RlWltSIde Drive, 
. 1480 1s1 A va 

nawhirlng 
dining room and kilChen per
~1IIe1, full or part-time. We 
offer competitive wages and 
IexlbleschCduling. ~rience 
pretrred. but not required. 
Amjn~nat 

I)X) Vim k'4t., <J>MiI\e 
2Z1l! N. Dodge St., IOIW 
1~2 S. Gllbert Iowa 

CASH FOR COLLEOE . 900.000 • AUTO DOMESTIC 
o,anl$ available. No repayments ... ,. AR'FII~J2f/:W AT • ~~sH~~~~enT~.larll1~'. i 
Quality Immedoalely. 1·8O().243-2435. TREASURE CHEST _. -~ "~.. :_ion $$1$ CASH FOR CAlIS S$$$ 

NEW. USED CLOTHING 20% :'~~ I.D , Hawkeye Coontry Auto 

WANT A sola? Desk? Table? Rock· I 12e 112 E .. I W .. hlOQlOft 51'''"' 1947 W.lar1ronl Or 
or? ViI~ HOUSEWORKS. W.·ve got I o..J 35,., 229 33&-2523. 

a 510<. full of dean UIod lumllu'e 1885 Oldlmoblle Culla .. Cle"a 
plu. dISh ... ..... -.tamn.1hd other YARD WORK. apanmenl· ,.-- Br--"-- • ~ 1IUIomI'''' ...... 
housahokf ';;;;;:An al;;uonab\e I cIean'no- palOl'ng. Calt 7 dayS.~· ~~"";;;'Oi's2SOO.~: 

priCes. Now accopbng sns.~. 1890 Oldsmobile Cal .... 4-door. au-
n .... conslll"'''.''''· 0 tomatic. IVC. lOw milo •• S65OO. 11187 
T~~~I~~.t I MIND/B DY Subaru GL. 3-<1oor. 5·speed. A/C. 

I I 1 51....,_ 0< .• 338-4357 IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 52800. 11180 Ford Falrmonl. $500 
331 E.Matf<1I358-9617 E>periencod inslNCtion. ClasSes be- Make 011 .... 337 .... 299. __ 

gmn'ng now. Call Barbara l 'te3 Red Jeep W=. 5 pacf<-

I MISC. FOR SALE Wateh Broder. P!>.0. 354-9794. laga· 30·000miles.$13. . 368-0632. 
I~~~:,:,~_____ FOR SALE: 1981 Plymouth Horlzoo. 

COMPACT rotrtg_oro lor rem. TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang .tyle. lhor1 , AIC. 91.100 mil". $OSOI OBO. Call 
Th," slzas available. lrom I lorml- New b'JQinnlOQ clas. now form.. , ~~711==.===-==",..._ s:w summer. ling' Tu •• dl.yI & Thursdays 6:30- WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 

~~~~~~~~~~ MIcro ... _oniy5391 lemesler. 7:30pm. 51.lu,day' 9:31l- 10:30am. BerOAuloS. ... III4OHwy I We.l. 
ALL lube OUtIaf amp. Sounds bon... A~ oondi1tol1era. d,shwashers. , Fo< more i·.torm.l"", pl .... eall ~. 
th.n Marohall. Act"", E.O . • tnlinn. washerl dry.,.. camcord.rs. TV·s. Daniel Ben..., al (319)33&-1420. 
Ionos. Mml.Must .. n.C ..... nXV212 bigsc.-s.and moro. I ~~~------- AUTO FOREIGN 
Toos distortion. 339-7955. Big T"" Rental,lnc. 337 RENT . ART 
FOiIiALE- GODIN arlt.an .Iral MAN'S LEATHER JACKET. -::====:-=-==""":: __ 1'74 VW BUG. Need. mOlor. Ha' 
gUlla, (brown, $1200 new. 20 wall 7'Feot. black. cl8S~. (nol 'l'unk, . STRETCHERS BUILT. Canvas solid body. $40010lI0. 35&-()565. 
Peov.yAudillonChonJsampWt1hdlt- X . ExceU.,,1 con ,lion . $100 . slretched. Raasonablepncos. Ouahiy 1182 HondaAcc:ord. &-tpoad. m.ny 
lor1ion and many other I"",,,,",. Uk. 337-2515. Wor1c . 354-4409. now pan •. tUM ...... S4OO. 33~735. 
new. 5675 lO<bOlh. 1~319)646-2605. RAINBOW vacuum ••• cellet1l condl- / =!"""~~~----- 1M2 Subatu convor1tbf • . ii:ijiiili(; 
JAZZ gu,laMst Ru ... 11 Malon. will lion. wilh attachmenls. $295. Del,Y. TRAVEL & mil ... s .• peed. AlC. AMlFM. four 
~.~ ~ _,._. Sah- .ed.319-904-5274. 
(id; ~t.'~T ~ wouidi~ SCIENTIFIC CALCULATORS ADVENTURE ooo."m:.:~gtuch morol $2750/ 
lOatttndpieasecaliTheGUilorFoun- 1 HP48G • 5109.95 
dalion. 35HJ932 10< delail.. HP48GX • 5239.95 
NEviand USED PIANOS I Campus Boot<_ 

HAll KEYBOARDS I HI00405-$227 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

RECORDS CDS ADVERTISE IN 1985 Ma.da 626. Hoar. s.1pHd. 
" THE DAILY IOWAN oru, ........ It • . 1'1 ... cluleh. bolls. 

~~ .. ""scat,n. Rd. II . _I 
~ TAPES :l3W7lM ~- I l aftemator. ti,. •. Eleenenl cond"ion. 

r.,ffiUnd 120und BJ RECORDS, I ~W~O~R~D~---- ~~55~J$~ %::. ~=SE. 58.000 true ~I • V 6 112 S.DubuqU<l 51. now..rls used I mile • . ~. lk:yHndor. aUlamallc. 

We ue now hiring rorlltei:~:tng your - used CO's. , PROCESSING I ~~~.e.ceIIet1lcon01tOt1 . 
fall!1CU011. Applicants must I COlONIAL PARK I 1'" Nls.an Senl,.. Air. ~. 2-

be rriendly. hardWorlc.ing BUSINESS SERVIC£S door. e .... " •• $,.00. 338-4384 
and enjoy having fun lOA ~ 1901 BROADWAY Ieove messao-. 

woRng II lIteir job. No (:. '- • I Word processing all kinds. lranacrip- liat Honda CIvIe. HOOt. automatic. 
. Full ~ dtI.~"".· n.. I lion', noIary. copIaa. FAX. phOn. an- AJC. AMtFM C8118IIe. Excellenl con-

expencncc na:eswy. -"'0. 338-8800. ~~~;~~;;~~! dtIJoo . SSSOO. Holly 351-1835. and part-time positions WORDCARI! 198' Ma.da RX7. BIsel< •• xcenonl 
lvailable. We offer fleuble ~ 1\ 338-J888 condtliOtl. Power sunroof. 51.000 on. 

SC:~~~::=':';S ~ '". L. '\ 
0 

3181r2E.Burlington$1. . _A;..U;..T..,O,.;....,S .... E...,...R ... V_I ... C ... E= __ ' :;::;::~=·~~oor. 
•• _ .....Mac! WIndowsf DOS I SOUTH SIDE IMI'ORT .Ilck. AMlFM c .... tt •• only 59.000 

pac-~. ( 0 l \.."-" AUTO SERVICE miles. Excellenl eondtlion throug/louU 
Positions available: , 'Thesis lamlling I 804 MAIDEN LANE Ask'ng $2950. Call 35&-81SS. 

o Server Records and ~ Discs I 'LagaII APAI Ml.A I 33&-355' '"* CASH FOR CARS WS 
o Banatder _ & useo. FUlurlsllt 0 Vln""" ·BusI .... Qt'IIlhics Rape" speclaia.. Hawkeye COIlntty Auto 

o HostlHostess ~... 'Rush .lobi W_ I Swedish. Gorman 1947 Walerfronl Onvo 
I 'VlSA! MasIelCard ~ .... 11at,.... 33&-2S23. 
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3tO. PITII "L1.OWaD. CorW
lilt .. bodrooIII ~ DIW. 

;=':7::7:';::::.;;;t',;;;::;..:o;:.c,.,..-=-- "-::-:':=-7~::"-:- ____ -:-:-:- ONE bedloom ~.nt sublet in ~~~~~~A~3s~0II~1~~bfe~178~now~. :. 
-. -:; hOU.. HIls. S32QI month. HIW tndudod. No :: 

graduale pelS CaR 679-2962 before Iipm at 'FIE~O ItA'nSIf 
plUI 112 01,1.1- '-messoge. Th,e. bedroom. Oodg. 51 .• HIW ,h_. '"'" In lHI4. No pelS. CIOIt tie •. ~I 0111 bedrO/lt1\ apet1rMIIL COraIVttle. paid. bul In Ironl oJ dOor. parking. 

10 do .. nlown and IIW Ind medicll A...tabIa S350 ......... 626- !lundty • .,. 51. montn ..... pooaIbIe. 
butldinga. Cal 10 _ . 335-6189. 203 SHAAE hoUse Wllh 1"'11 olh.... rw. ..._ . NON==;;~I;.;338-4:::=:-::n~4~. ==-,.-:::::= 
Myr1Io Ave. WID. parlong. cer. TV. $1eo plus ::,.2aoo=.~:----,=~:--:-:-::::-_ THREI! bedroom apartmenl. SSOO. 
BREIZY amaII rq. wooded . ". """'leo. 338-t8J.4. ONE bodrooIII. 807 OII<cresL Clean HIW paid. OIkIrHi petltlng. ClOta 

• _~: $205 '"It VI- S--H'RE n.I'two b~-;-oom .t 207 and w.1I malnlalned. Oulel. non· 10 c._· • . Avaitabielmm~lal.iy. 
ronmenl. Cal ~".; "" be. ~ - k. s I 53351 Ih -.~. -Included: 3374785. My"1o Av • . ",Ih gradullal Plol •• - ~;5 on y. mon . 354-1894. • 
=:::;:.:::;::::::.:....=:.:....-:----,. ...... 1. S250 lnetucsd u ",... Greg ___ -'--- --- - - III NT AEDUCrD. Thr .. bedroom 
BRIGHT. IPICIOU S s.ngle In qUI.1 354-7127. ONE bedroom. aunny. /luge 1uIchen .... _u_ '-~-. --. ..... ~.-IO 
Northaidohoult:52.5u1tJ.I ... Incfud- doSe ~ laundry ...,..,,'* 1 ..... -~, ~- .... ---
ad: 337 .... 785. 8UBLEASE. Sha .. _~mtnl wtlh $380 ' 7S altar -L- . campuOff •• "f:.:..~'dr.t~-· one pet1OI1 . E'1/1I specious k,tchen · =. -S"HI .--..... eo __ A"9"-' 
CL06E4N lurnIo/Iod rooms k>r....,.". and lIVing room. $320 I monlh! In- SUBLEASE one bedroom. DIW. QII- 1. Ad'60 . K.yllon. P,op.r"'" 
on . 51111l- 52"l. no 1IIIOIang. no pets. _ gas and __ 339-7638. dtspoIaI. NC. was. 1IIm1shtd. =~=~88.====-:::::==~~ 
338-'l810. 5WF, smoI<. 10 sharalWO bedroom: fdill . $385. 33&-6736. THAll IEDIIOOItI Ino. CIoN 10 
CLOSE.,N. clean. qUiet. lu,nlshed . Iwo balhroom aparlm.nl II 751 1IoIpor.!. 337-4323. 
la,g. kllch.n. AlC . plrktng. non- W.Benton. Cal 337-3517 . 
• moklOQ. $255 n~ WotI< 
351-7195. 110m. 337·5022. SWM lOOk,ng lor :if ptOIasalonll 

'oommal • . VOl}" h q~,ty apart
menl near campUs. 701 monlh. CoIl 

ROOMS lor 'enl. GOOd IOCOllon • • 
ulllll '.1 paid . Alk fo, Mr .G".n. 
337-8666. 
SHORT or Iong-Ierm _taft. F, .. 
CIbIO. IOCII phon • • Ultillies and muc:I1 
more. Call 354-4100. 
SUBLEABE- evallable Immedlalely. 
Latge. _ fIoorI. lois 01 wlnd-
ow ••• unny. In hialoric hou ... 
31'*-3988 leave maaage. 
WALK two blocks 10 cI ...... cf_ 
10 downlown, _oed ran. off-.tr", 
par1cing avallabl • . Shat. 114 of houIe. 
provale 'oom. S245f monll1 plus UIlII
"" •. 338-0647. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILABLE November I. S225 pIuS 
eIec:Inc:. No smoI<lOQ. 351-7618 lea .. 
message. __ 
FEMALE wanled to ,hare two bee!
room apartment wtth three ethars. 
5162.501 month. HJW paid. ParI<lng 
avaltobl •. 337~70. 

David as 351-8204. 

I 
.... LAKESIDE . 

. ~.~ MANOR 
Elllelend .. ".lIlng .1 $33' 
2 B.droontl"llling II $439 

o Ffee membership card to 
swimming pOOl. welol1l 
100m, tennis courts. 

• Free o11·&lrll81 parltlng 
o Free heat 
024 hr. maintenance. 
• On city Bus line 
o Picnic area 

CALL OR STOP BY 
377-3103 

2.01 Hwy. 6 Eat 
12 _tach ... f of I,,,_en Mlill 
AlIt lor S.ndy Jo, M-f, H; 

Lin. Sat. & Sun" 10·511·5 

~ EOUALHOUSING L..=..I OPPORTUNITY 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

MEGA·UNIT. Onl larg. and on. ~:.:::~=~~~'".':"":':-:~ hugo.-oem. hugo kItChen '"'" ~ -
room w"" ",,,,at •• unny waite out po- • QUALITYI Low .. 1 ptk:tIl S 
110. load. of lIorage. On COIalVlII. 10% dOWn II AF'R r .. td. Now '95. 
busJon. 350-9162. 16' _ . thr .. bodroom. "8.967. 
--. - Large seIec1ion. Frat deltve<y. MI' 
PETS OKAY. Corllvlll • • lwo bod- uplhdblnJcfinancing . 
room opar1n\enl Now I Country ... • Horkhaimtt Enlerprlses Inc. 
~ng. CIA. $0415 ... Ior paid. On bus- 1~-6Il85 
I ... 337·2726.351-&404. _ IOwa. 
SUBLeTII_: now IWO bedroom 
on _lIslde. on bUllin •. CIA. all· Dalh now 
Iltoat perl""g. $5251 moII1lI. A.- 'cIoen good 
December IsVnegot.abft. 358-63311. ~2i~. 

1"1 MERCURY COUGAR LS 
Low mileage, automatic. Anti-theft 

alarm. Never driven in winter. 
Asking $10,700.339-7652. 

I MOTORCYCLE 
FEATURIIIG: WANT 10 buy '85 and new", Import 

IfintmSled.don·~delay. AMBUr TECIMJ ' FREEPOIklng -I ~lIIIdllUCks.wrackedOlWllhm ... AUTO FOREIGN 
'I'!lIy TODAY betwa:n ' WAITERS BLOCK? c/lanlcal ptcCIem •• Toll tree 628-4971 . 

2-4 pm. HOUSE RIa ' CaIII~krllel!>lnlllmoSl rnEi~~i~i5~~i~1~:~~3;~~i!~~ .... s. Riverside Dr. ACID Ja'ft any IQdemIc 1loId. Custom eng nOll' 
""" ""' CUSlom "'""""'" ma11111af available. 

Iowa CHy PSYCH SURf GARAGE 
HARDCORE NIX POP TYPING 

If you ha~ experience as PHYL'S TYPiNGI WORD 
I JII or line rook or )QII Cash pa>d lor qua\tty uaed '10m' PROCESSING. 20 years e~. 

haYe 110 expeIlenre bul RECoRD COlLECTOR Eas1side.~ I-T Y-- -I' 
want 10 Ie3m, then ........ at 4 1/2 sUns 337 5029 , . WORD F'fIOCESStNG I 1984 NISSAN 200SX 5·$PEED 
'lUll 1' ......... ~~. n t· - 2-tone gray, auto., AMlFM cassette, 
1l1li """",""H""""",, Sunroof, 2 dr., reliable, clean, 

......... me L •• ~ CuD STEREO APPt.IC~TIONSI FORMS ,. custom car cover/lock. SHARPI 
__ I W' 11iI... 35 mpg. Silver; tan interior. 

1988 HURRICANE 1 000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

Must sell. 629-5559 

aOO part-time!lrill am hot ALP1NE .7513 radio! CIISI8II ••• x2S : :~I $5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927' $3500 abo. 358-9416 
c:oc* positions open watts. co shuflle controlluf1cftOn. " • Granls I i~~ri~iiiffiffi===j]ffi~=EiiiiE~~==~m~;:;;;~~~~=;! t _ _ Ir 1 ........... 1. Iach_. Call 354-3213. 

1\JI~~_UIUlY"""- TECHNICS SAGX505 110w per Available: 'AUTO FOREIGN 
IhatUlie a fast paarl channel. P,ologlc 5 dl.c carousel :~l 1 r.=====;:;;=;;;;:;:;;;;=~;;:lr=======::§:§§§=::;i enviromenL $4101 080. JaaO/133&-2696. II 

YESTAX MR -200Mk II 4. I,aek I Same Day 8M'Ica 
• FIeIibIe ScheduI~ recordar. E>cellenl condil'on. 5250. 3 5 4 - 7 8 2 2 
• f'_petl ... -W...... Call Andy 351-n51 • 

..... ,. un;.."...., ................ _----- TYPiNOSI.2fjJpegorushjobs.xtta., 
• Half Price Me2ls TV/VIDEO I Charlo. tables. av .. labIa. 354-8441 . I 
• Vaallon Pay / WORDCARE . 

1'" Emerson e_ TV. $100! OBO. 338-3888 I 
)oIn 

1
353-431 0. I 

318 112 E.Bu~lngIon 51. I 
11II!GOI.Dl!NOORRAL TICKETS " FoonTyptng 
, &m1Iy 1Oday. Apply at 621 1.WA Y airline tlckel. Ced. RapId. 10 'WOId Proce ... ng I 

S. RIYer.;Ide Dr. between Newark. good unl,1 aiDS. 575. words Inal wo'k. Iyplngl w"lIng 
I\.~ll 00 and 2 No A 00 35Hi141 __ lngs. serv,ce. Term pap.rs. proJeeh. 
1 . .J'T; ;""";, --- ,esumes. e1c. Menlion thl. ad 101 a 

Monday -Friday. FOOTBALL: Iowa \III . Mtnn<lSOl8 In 15~ discounl35Hl285. :::::======= Minneapolis (11119/94). Fou, Ilckets.1 ~~ ..... ~~ ____ _ 
ALES 50 yard"n.1 (6121426-6735. I _R_E_S_U...,M~E,...,...,.-...:-:~ __ 
lL·TIMEI F'ART-TIME polHiono 
IiIbIe to< "" enlhuslastic. custom
IIWIIOd indMduaf. Join Ihil ~ 
~jaweIry WId g,ft o""e. Experience ..,.ed. APPly Within. lr.sur.s. 
.. Centre on.. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expor1 resume preperalion 
by. 

SHELTEIIINSURANCE 
&It-. in ......... ccmpeny IOOktllg 
' tIOW ogents. No prior e.pertence. I ~.i~~I!!!~~~~~ lIIQe _at. Send .-me 10; I_ 
I Yaffoy l!rooIc 0<. 
.., ... "'52726 

Certrliad ProrOlSion.r 
Resume Wnler 

Entty' lovellhrough 
executIVe • 

IPPORTUNITY 
IRf RESTAURANT bUlln ••• fo' 
.. on cash or conl,act purchuo. 
III .. _ad """"town bUtinass. 
~Io: 
~220 
Illit Dally Iowatl 
1111 CC 

City IA 622.2 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

" PET CENTER 
pelS and pet suPPIi ••. ! 

a'o.omlng . 1500 lsI AVlnu. , 

Updal .. by FAX 

35.-7822 
WORDCARE 

338-3868 

318112 E.BurlmQlon 51. 

~====---'-- Compiete ProIOSSlOtlal ~sutlaloon 
FOR SALE: lour year old mid-SIzed 
dog. Houseb,ok.n. qu,al. WIll-be
haved. Good with kid, . Phone 
358-~22. ' 

-10 FREE Copies ·Cov.,.L."ws 
'ViSAI MaslorCeId 

FAX ~~ ___ iSTORAGE 
~C-=:AR~OU~S::E:;:L M:"::IN:':':'I-S'::T=O:':RA:':O::-E - , COMPUTER I 

~=====-::':=- New building. Four liz.s. 5.10. I THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 101<20. 10.24. 10,30. 
W. buy. I0Il Md I08rch 809 Hwy 1 Weal. APF'LE II GS colo, monito'. 1m · 

30.000 tid.. :)5'-2560. :)5'·1639 ao.W,lter II p,lnler. modam. 1011. \ 
520 E.WashlhQlOO 81. MINI:pjijCi -- ware. S500I 080. 351·271S. 

('."'10 !'lew Pion.., Co-op' MINI- STORAGE ,CASH lor compul" • . Gllb.t1 SI. 
337-2996 Iocaled on I'" Coralvt"ISUIp Pawn Compen . :)5'·7910. I 

IbI-Fri ,,~: SallQ.6pm 405 H'Ohway 6 W." MACINTOSH e.l.rnaICoROM I 
Sunday noon·5pm SIIIII. al SI5 300E. Appl. O •• lgn Speake" II . 

5.11 up 10 101<20 also IV8llable haedphonos. all cabIea. r. .. h .. COS. 
33&-8155.337-5501. USIS al Woag lor 5395. asklng 5315 

Minj.!!:!O'::!;~~:~~"O' , C,,""!,,!,,33~~~733~2~.~~~,,:,::~_ 
U·Slare-Ali. 0Ial337-3506 USED FURNITURE 

INO 
CiiiMISTAY IUlo. lno fa, unde" 
IIttote "'" hlOh schOOl cou ..... S 
~ ellp8fionce. Reasonabl ... los. MOVING EVERYTHI!'lG USED. 
~~ 415 S.Gilbort. has ovttylhlng you I 
I!I, GMAT. SA i . AC( MC-A T. I W1LL MOVE YOU COMPANY need 10 lurnish your -spac.-. Fu,ni' 
::~ARIAL EXAMS. Ou.nlllltive Monday lI1.ough Fnday Bam-SpIn I lura. hou .... ar ... small appIlanc •• 
'''''''. 337-9837. Enelosed mo.lng \IIIn I 10- 6:30 Monday· Salu"'ay. I 
!lMDERS TUTORING SERVlde. &83-2703 _ 3~~0. __ _ 
oIoorHIgh Schoof Htgh SchOOl and MOVtNG?? .ELL UNWANTED FUTON COUCH, oak ~ame . cover. 
lEO. No c~lrge;1 nOI complallly FURNtTURE IN THE DAILY N,n. monlh. old . $0501 n .... no .. 

. 337-n3g. anytime. IOWA!'l CLASSIFIEDS. 5326f OBO. 337-eBS2. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlcalions Center Room 201. 
Oe.Jdline (or submlt/lng items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will 
nol be published more th.Jn once. Notices which are commercial 
Idvertlsements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
Event ________________ _ 

Sponsor _______ ..,....~-.:....;....-----~~ 
Day, date, time _______________ --
Location __ -,--,-____ '""--''__ ________ __=_ 

Contac( person/phone_...:....--,-__ ~_.".~~_".,"'=~~ 

30 

1"3 SATURN SL1 

SELL YOUR CAR 

1982 HONDA C8 800F 
SUPER SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, bored carbl, rBCOVBr
ed seat, naw rear tirB, brakes, battery. 
OvBr $800 Invested last month. RBaI 
nicBI $1400. Call KBn 338-4643. 

S FOR $30 
(photo and up to 15 words) 

4-d'. air. AM/FM ,adio. power locks. automatic 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call xxx-xxxx 

1992 MITSU81SHIICLIPSIl 
!;.speed. NC. AM/FM sle'eo cassene. rea, 
defrOSI. datil o'een SOOOO 00 Call xxx-xxx 

1993 PONTIAC SUNalRD 
5·speed. AM/FM sle,eo. NC. power tocks. 
lOw rTllles. Great condition. SOOOO.OO. 
Can xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Cinr/Coralville area o~) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Oassified Dept 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••• ............ ~ •.......... ~ .... 

I 
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Big-play 
potential 

• · worries 
Bowden 
Steven Wine 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - The 
big play is back in the Miami Hur
ricanes' play book, and that will 
help their chances Saturday night 
against Florida State. 

The 13th-ranked Hurricanes (3-

Sports 

Associated Press 

1) have scored five touchdowns cov
ering more than 50 yards already 
this season, matching their total 

Rutgers' quarterback Ray lucas is forced to tackle Miami defensive 
tackle Warren Sapp after Sapp recovered a fumble. 

for all oflast year. . • mg. 
"Their big-play capability scares Games between Miami and 

you as much as anything," said Florida State often swing on one 
Bobby Bowden, coach of the third- bolt of offense. Last year, when the 
ranked Seminoles (4-0). Seminoles won 28-10, they scored 

Break-away speed and a sophis- on Sean Jackson's 69-yard touch
ticated passing attack traditionally down run and Charlie Ward's 72-
make Miami one of the nation's yard pass to Matt Frier. 
most explosive teams. But the That was only Florida State's 
long-range threat was lacking last second victory in the past nine 
season, which accounted in part for games of the series. When the Hur
Miami's disappointing 9-3 record. ricanes won by such scores as 26-

This year, thanks to a group of 25 and 17-16, their offense pro
fleet young targets for quarterback duced the big plays. 
Frank Costa, the Hurricanes have "That's the way it's been down 
regained their ability to strike sud- through the years against us," 
denly. Bowden said. 

"Their receivers are the strength "It Beems like with all those one-
of their team," Florida State line- point losses, you can go back and 
backer Derrick Brooks said. find one or two big plays that beat 
"They've come back to making the you. Maybe you're outplaying 
big play. Last year that was miss- them, and all of a sudden they get 

ijlRil,';JJ,t@tt,tmWil'i. 
I ryan retu rns to racetrack 
Joe Macenka 
Associated Press 

CONCORD, N.C. - Sitting on a 
tool box and joking with crew mem
bers, Ernie Irvan didn't look like 
someone who, 46 days earlier, had 
been injured so severely that doc
tors wouldn't even assess his 
chances for survival. 

Irvan returned to a racetrack 
Wednesday for the first time since 
an Aug. 21 crash left him with 
severe head and chest injurit1s. He 
appeared relaxed and cheerful as 
he spent about three hours in the 
garage area at Charlotte Motor 
Speedway. 

"This is the place I feel like 
being," Irvan said. "This is like 
home tome." 

The feeling was mutual. 
"You can really and truly feel a 

sense of relief throughout the 
entire garage," said Kenny Wal
lace, Irvan's relief driver. "It's like 

The omelet wizard presents: 
Munchkln Omelets $1.49 
sel'lled with toast & home fries. 

M.~7am-'(B'n 

at JC's 

(I Golden Oldies 
I . .,.,.,,,.. ,....", • 

1910S. Gilbert • 351-9430 

Thursday 

OpenBluesJam 
(NdCovarJ 

Friday & Saturday 

Dave Rogers' 
Blues Band 

everybody's breathing easier now 
that Ernie's back. The Lord didn't 
take him away from us, and we're 
all grateful for that." 

Irvan, who was released from a 
rehabilitation center last week, 
walked around to visit a few 
friends, including Dale Earnhardt 
and Mark Martin. 

There was one constant as Irvan 
worked his way around the garage 
and the adjoining work areas for 
the teams: his smile. Irvan said it 
was a fixture even before he came 
through the track's gates. 

"It was just a great feeling know
ing that I'm going to go see all my 
friends," he said. 

Irvan is working out five days a 
week to regain his strength, and he 
is scheduled for surgery in the com
ing weeks to repair a broken left 
eardrum. He still gets headaches 
as he recovers from what he 
described as numerous skull frac
tures. 

Our once Door opens 
at 9:00 7besday throu,h 
SatUl'dJJy playin, a 
variety of your favoritIJ 
tunes an the time! -

American Heart. 
Association V 

a SO·yard strike when we have 
them shut down." 

This season, much of the Hurri
canes' success comes via instant 
offense. They struggle near the 
goal line but have scored on a long
gainer in every game. 

Costa has thrown touchdown 
passes of 82 yards to Chris T. 
Jones, 56 yards to Jammi German, 
53 yards to Jonathan Harris and 
51 yards to Yatil Green. 

Running back AI Shipman pro
vides another threat, The sopho
more scored on an 82-yard run in 
the season opener, and last week at 
Rutgers he ran 60 yards on the 
final play of the first half before 
being tackled at the ll-yard line. 

"You're supposed to throw the 
Hail Mary, not run it," Miami coach 
Dennis Erickson joked. 

IRISH PUR 
II S. DUBUQUE. 338 6860 

THURSDAY SPECIAlS 
4-Close 

French Dip $2.99 
8:00-Close 

22 (fJ .. Miller lite Bds. $2 

75~ PintNigk 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MDlerlite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri, & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun,,7-noon 

ei.!: III fill, AFTERNOON 
()tj CenIor MATINEES 
~3J7'74&1 ALL SEATS 

THE MASK (PG-13) $3.00 
DAILY I 15. 345 715.930 ENDS TooAY 

CORRINA, CORRINA (PG-13) 
DAILY I 00. 330. 7 00 920 ENDS TODAY 

UTTLE BUDDHA (Pa) 
DAILY 1 30. 4.00 700. 9 30 ENDS TooA Y 

~WJ3 nJj:Ii, 
_ ~1.8J83_ 

TIME COP (R) 
EVE 715& 915 

JURASSIC PARK (PG-13) 
EVE 700& 930 ENDS TODAY 

TERMINAl VElOCITY (PG-13) 
EVE 700&940 

CLEAR AIID PRESENT DAJI&ER 
(PG-131 
DAiL v 7 00 & 9 45 ENDS TooA Y 

FORREST lUMP (PS-13, 
EVE700&945 

THE SCOUT (PG-13) 
EVE 7 10,\ 9 40 

eR:i~ 
THE RIVER WILD (PG-13) 
EVE 710& 930 

IlATURAL. BORII KILLERS (PG-13) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 30 (NDSTODA Y 

FAil m 
LIFE CD 

BRAV CIl) 

BET CIl) Happen. 

SPC f1i) 

m 
m 

Wings Murder, She Wrote Dead Air ('941 (Gregory Hines. Debtah FBlenlino) 

Wendt! America Magic Know Zene Beyond 2000 

Scrutiny Home ... Dynasty: Falon 

ESPN m College Football: Kansas Stale Bt Kansas (live) 
COM m Soap Line Saturday Night Live 
AlE m Biography Marla 
TNN 01 SleW'lne Mulie City Tonight 
NICK Doug Love liley Newhlllt 
MTV 

DIS 

MAX No Eecape, No Return 110:15) (A. '941 .. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU " 

.run's Journal 
Toc\o." ~ ,ot 
SOfttt sf""'I'" 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No, 0825 

ACROSS 
I Jam maker 
I Mounds of arms 

I. Facsimile 
15 Tour follower 
11 Occupy 
17 Treadmill 
I. They may try 

you 
11RR depot 
21 Borders 
22 Look up and 

down 
23 · Nobld-
21 Curve between 

musical notes 
2. "Agnus --" 
27 Crustacean 

catcher 
2t Before 

30 Scopes Trial 
delender 

32 Fit into the 
schedule 

34 Coal container 
31 Razor·bllied 

bird 
JI Reindeer 

relative 

54 Sullivan Award 
grp. 

II Sommelier's 
oHerings 

III "Four Quartets" 
poet 

III Temporary 
10 Sprays, 

perhaps 
40 Like this answer II Ruin, as plans 
.., Constellation. .2 Naguib's 

next to SCorPIUS successor 
.... MemberShip fee 13 0 igipally 

for 39-Down? r 
" Shipping leUers 
" "-- Wasa 

ROllin'Stone" 
(1972 hil) 

50 Picker-uppers 
II Stories 
12 Uses a knife 

DOWN 

1 Shooter 
supporter 

2 Took back 
J Highest orbital 

points 
4Get wider 
,Whopper 

juniors ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• Henri's here 
fOupe 
• Bathing suit top 
IBII 

10 Takes to the 
street edge 

.. Unilorm 
':':+::"+=-+!-I aUachment 
.;+;;t=:~ 12 Visualize 

.::-f.::-F--F.:T.:;.t ., Is incensed ' 
II Comprehends 
20 Drink opener 
23 Resolve, as 

dltlerences 
~:;+':"El 24 Consoles 
1l:J.:::..1:.:.L:.J 21 Kid corrals 

21 City on the LOire 
31 Basebali stat 
:n Ring result 
:II Where nautical 

rope is wou nd 
37 Uzbek lake 
31 Duelers' 

equipment 
3t W.W. II craft 
40 Masters 

tournament 
location 

41 Freeloader 

42 Cracker toppers 
41 Certain code 

carrier 
.7 Ruthless ruler 
41 Book 

containing 
legends 

.1 Florentine 
painter 

13 Spot 
1& 'Star Trek" 

Klingen 

" Flnlsh 'd 
ItYoungSler 

Get .nswers to .ny three clues 
by tOUCh-tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75C e.ch minute), 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery phone 335-5782 
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INSIDE 

Arts Calendar, 2C. 
A heartfelt, honest look at 
Montana memories, 3C. 

An ex-Iowa music scene fixture 
returns to town, 4C. 

A&E QUIZ 

Name Stephen King's last 
three books. 

See answer on Page 3C. 
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Inside 

Albert Brooks and Brendan Fraser 
limp through the boring "Scout" and 
Meryl Streep, Kevin Bacon and 
company fight 10 keep an all·wet 
script aRoat in "The RMr Wild." See 
rftiews Page 3C and 4C. 

Best Bets 
Concert alert 

As if pitched battles over Nine 
Inch Nails tickets weren't enough 
to keep anyone busy, the Think
ing Fellers Union Local 282 is 
back on the Iowa City scene 
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington Sl See story Page 
4C. Don't forget to reserve some 
time for Dagobah's free show in 
the Union Wheel room Friday at 
9:30 p.m., either. 

Discussion guest stars? 
Peter Yarrow, of Peter, Paul & 

Mary, will be a featured guest of a 
discussion on "HairH to be held in 
Theatre B of the Theatre Building 
today at 3:30 p.m. Original 
"Hair" producer Michael Butler 
will also be sitting in. Drop by 
with your "Hair" questions -
and maybe ask when PP&M will 
do a show here. 

It's movie madness 
This is a monster weekend for 

movies, with six new openings 
and a sneak preview in local the
aters, plus the Bijou's usual 
assortment of strong contenders. 
Smart money, however, is on 
Robert Redford's "Quiz Show," 
which is making a splash on the 
national scene, and on Tim Bur
ton's "Ed Wood," which played 
to a packed, appreciative house 
in a sneak preview last weekend. 
If you can't fight your way into 
either, try "Eat Drink Man 
Woman," a stylish import in the 
style of "Like Water For Choco
late" from the director of the 
much·praised "The Wedding 
Banquet." See the Arts Calendar 
Page 2C for a full rundown on 
the barrage of shows coming to 
town Friday. 

Homecoming sound dulll 
Here's an alternative 

If parades, football and scores 
of alumni decked out in garish 
yellow and black outfits bore you 
to tears, duck out on Homecom
ing and try the alternative - the 
620 Inc.'s first annual "Homo
coming.H The Friday night party 
at the club, 620 S. Madison St., 
will be a disco extravaganza, with 
prizes awarded for the campiest 
costume. Hey, bell bottoms and 
"The Hustle" beat out gold poly
ester pantsuits any day. 

Arts Briefs 
Spike Lee sets sights on 
Jackie Robinson movie 

LOS ANGELES - Spike Lee 
will write and direct a movie 
about baseball great Jackie 
Robinson and says he's discussed 
the role with "Malcolm X" star 
Denzel Washington. 

-I see this as a great American 
epic - the same way we saw 
Malcolm X's life. We're going to 
treat the subject like that, /I Lee 
said after sealing the rights last' 
week with Robinson's widow. 
"This is about American history: 

Robinson was the first black 
player in the major leagues, 
breaking in with the Brooklyn 

• Dodgers in 1947. 

'Hair' restyled for the MTV crowd ' 
Director Shelby Brammer adds '90s visual flair to still-relevant '60s script 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Citians who couldn't make 
it to Saugerties, N.Y., for Wood· 
stock '94 now have another chance 
to revisit the '60s: the University 
Theatres' production of the rock 
musical "Hair." 

When "Hair" premiered in 1968, 
its message of free love and social 
activism shocked prudes and elec· 
trified the youth counterculture. 
While director Shelby Brammer 
admits that a lot has changed in 
the past 25 years, she believes that 
"Hair~ can still speak to today's 
young people. 

"Culturally, there's a lot of stuff 
left over from the '60s - like rock 
and roll," Brammer said. "Some of 
the leftover isn't so great ". (like) 
drugs and the breakup of the fami· 
ly. We've failed to give our youth a 
sense of purpose and hope.~ 

"Hair" was selected for produc· 
tion around the time Nirvana's 
Kurt Cobain committed suicide. 
Brammer hopes the musical's hope· 
ful, proactive approach to social 
problems will serve as a partial 
antidote to the nihilism Cobain 
represents. 

"There's a lot of despair sur· 
rounding him," Brammer said. 
"There was a different feeling in 
the '60s. The youth were alienated, 
but they stiU thought it was their 
responsibility to change things." 

While Brammer hopes to com· 
municate "you owe it to yourselves 
and the world to take this country 
back," she sees "Hair" as entertain· 
ment, not a "message" show. The 
script deals with issues like vio
lence and racial discrimination, but 
it does so through free·spirited 
songs like "Aquarius" and the titu· 
lar "Hair" (a reference to long hair 
as a '60s symbol of nonconformity) . . 

Brammer's take on "Hair" uses 
the original script but featurell T. Scott kte-nl/The Dally Iowan 

See AQUARIUS, Page 4C 
Stephen Thorne struts his stuff during a rehearsal for "Hair," which opens tonight in E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI Theatre Building. 

Am I blue? 
The National Ballet of Canada brings its produc- tra - to Hancher Auditorum Friday and Sunday. 
tion of "Swan Lake" - complete with live orches- For ticket information, call 335-1160. 
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UI officials annoyed 
by beer band antics 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Rebels" is generally not the first 
word that comes to mind when 
most people think of the Hawkeye 
Marching Band. But some of the 
members are definitely marching 
to the beat of a different drummer 
- at least on football·game Fri· 
days. 

Those who haven't seen a gang of 
sweaty musicians running from 
bar to bar downtown probably don't 
know about "the beer band," the 
unofficial name of a group of 
marching bapd members who 
make sure crowds at the Union Bar 
&: Grill and the Deadwood will 
recall hearing the Hawkeye fight 
song through their drunken stu
pors. The beer band cruises the 
downtown area, playing songs in 
exchange for beer. 

The beer band was started years 
ago by the alumni band, but actual 
Ul band members have ta.ken up 
the tradition, much to UI officials' 

chagrin. The Hawkeye Marching 
Band only recognizes the alumni 
beer band, and students caught 
playing in the bars could face s rl
OUI! disciplinary consequences. All 
band members interviewed, ther -
fore, wished to remain anonymous. 

"We've been told we could lOse 
our scholarships or be made alter
nates if we get caught," said 
"Jane," one beer bander. 

"J understand why (the admillis
tration) doesn't want to recogni:&e 
us,~ said "Fred," another member. 
"I mean, it does give the band a 
real bad image. But I really dOll't 
care about the band's image.-

Matthew Bicknell, head bar· 
tender at the Sports Column, 12 . 
Dubuque St., says he thinks the 
beer band players are crow -
pleasers, not troublemakers. "I've 
been here for five years, anal 
remember being a freshman a d 
seeing them play at Vito's," he said. 
"I thought it was one of the neatelt 

See NO BEER HERE, Page 

. Weekend DJs mix art, luck to keep patrons dancin~ 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's a weekend night, and a con
siderable percentage of Iowa City's 
young and restless are out looking 
for something to do. It's David Car
penter's job to show them a good 
tUne. I 

Carpenter is a OJ - part techn~· 
cian, part artist and part enter· 
tainer. He does his best to work thf 
crowd into a frenzy weekends at 
620 Inc., 620 S. Madison St. 

"It's a lot of fun putting it togeth
er,- he said. "It's also a lot of work." 

Being a DJ may seem simpler, 
than flipping burgers, but in fact it 
requires training, finesse and quite 
a bit of enthusiasm. Iowa City's 
disc jockeys play a crucial part in 
determining whether a weekend 
night out is a time to remember or 
just a prelude to a hangover. 

Life behind the electronics table 
involves not only finding music the 
crowd likes, but also staying one 
Itep ahead ,of it, which il not 

always easy. 
"It's definitely a gestalt group· 

dynamic thing,~ Carpenter said. 
"Sometimes you just have a finicky 
crowd, and sometimes they're real
ly hyped and want to dance. A good 
crowd will playoff of just about 

"I don't want to sit up on a 
musical throne, I just want 
to appease the customers 
in the bar. If they're not 
happy, I don't get to work. " 
\ 

Tim Ozerities, Soho's DJ 

anything you'll spin. You have to 
have good music, but you also have 
to put it together right." 

Part of putting it together right 
is the procels known as beat mix
ing, something Carpenter describes 
as "absolutely nervewracking." 

When beat mixing, a OJ finds a 

song of a speed similar to the song 
currently playing, adjusts the 
speed of the turntable to enctly 
match the speed of the two records, 
then fades the new song in as the 
old song fades out. The result 
should be a seamless transition 
that never creates a lull in the 
music. 

"It's half luck and half talent,~ 
Carpenter said. ·Sometimes two 
songs just fall together perfectly 
and it sounds great. Then (later) 
you can take the same two songs 
and it sounds absolutely horrible.' 

"You pick up the break from one 
and you bring in the intro to anotb
er,- said Junior, the other DJ on 
the 620's weekend shift. "You kind 
of make the song almost your own. 
That's where the art form comes 
in." 

Having played in a drum corps 
for seven years, Junior is no 
stranger to beata. He cut his teeth 
spinning records in New York, 
arguably the toughest market in 

,J See RHYTHM, Page 4C 

UrIy Delso-Saavedra/The Daily 

David Carpenter mixes beats at 620 Inc., 620 S. Madison SI. He 5aIS 
DJing involves both luck and talent. "You have to have good mus' , 
but you also uve to put It together right," he says. 

" --................... ~ -- -~~------------
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TONIGHT , 

'The jauy Latin sounds of Bons Ami
P Trio can be heard at the Sanctuary 
R~taurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. at 
9:iO p.m. Cover will be charged. • Mary Flower. will bring the blues to 
T~ Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
Stt>w time is 9 p.m. 

:;an Francisco sounds will permeate 
Cabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., as 
TlOnking fellers Union Local 282 play, 
w~h opening act The Mommyheads. 
Dears open at 9 p.m. Cover will be 
c~rged. See story Page 4C. 

)owa City Blues Allstars at The Metro, 
1{1 Iowa Ave. Show time is 10 p.m. 
C<wer will be charged. 
• 

F"DAY 
• 
pagobah takes the stage at 9:30 p.m. 

in the Union Wheelroom for this week's 
fr~ concert. '0 Ramsey and the Backsliders will 
br.,g their blues tunes to Cabe's. Doors 
o~n at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

Uncoin Garcia's funky Reggae Party 
win play at The Metro. Show time is 10 
p.~. Cover will be charged. 

The Pat Doyle Trio with Fred Simon 
and Rob Amster will play at the Sanctu
a~how time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will be 
ctt'tged. 

lury Myer is on The Mill's lineup. 
ShQw time is 9 p.m. No cover. 

S~URDAY 
I. these days will play at Gabe's with 

oP.!¥'ing act The Nectermen from Min
nfliitpolis. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover 
w~be charged. 
~e Pat Doyle Trio plays at the Sane

tu''Y. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover will 
~~harged . 

• rry Myer will play at The Mill. Show 
ti~ is 9 p.m. No cover. 

Sf)NDAY 
"~wa City 's High & Lonesome will 

pitt at The Mill. Show time is 7 p.m. 

MONDAY ,. . 
wchers of Loaf and New York's Roger 

~ning will play at Cabe's. Doors open 
at p.m. Cover will be charged. 

'l~cal band Divin' Duck will play at 
T~ Metro at 10 p.m. Cover will be 
c~ged. 

:!Mues Jam at The Metro, with host the 
BipQ Tunas. Performances begin at 9:30 
p.«\. Cover Is $1. 

oQpen Mic Night at The Mill. Perfor
mi~ces begin at 8 p.m. No cover will be 
clnllged. 

ilJESDAY 
Oub Hangout Hip Hop Dance Party 

is.on Gabe 's lineup. Doors open at 9 
p.m. 

<open Mic Nighl at The Metro. Show 
time is 9:30 p.m . No cover will be 
charged. 

WEDNESDAY 
The Frantic Flatops will play at 

Gabe's, along with opening act The Bent 
Sceplers. Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover 
will be charged. ' 

Chicago's Blue Meanies will play at 
the Metro, along with Gutbucket. Show 
time is 10 p.m. Cover will be charged. 

filM 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - The Institute for Cinema and 

Culture will present "Aventurera" (1949) 
in room 101 of the Becker Communica· 
tion Studies Building. Free. 

OPENING 
"Blue: a 1993 film which played at 

the Bijou back in June. What gives? 
Nonetheless, it's a good chance to see 
the first entry in Krzysztof Kieslowski's 
award-winning trilogy again. (The second 
in the series, "White: plays at the Bijou 
in November.) Juliette Binoche stars as a 
woman who withdraws from the world 
after her husband dies. Campus The
atres, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484. 

"Eal Drink Man Woman," the latest 
from "The Wedding Banquet" director 
Ang Lee. An acclaimed comedy about 
food , family, fatherhood and tradition. 
Campus . 

"Ed Wood," Tim Burton's weird, wild 
black-and-white opus on the life of film
maker Edward wood Jr. , the transvestite 
auteur to credit (or blame) for "Plan 9 
From Outer Space," "Glen or Glenda" 
and "Bride of the Monster." Campus. 

"Littl~ Giants: a cutesy-looking "fam
ily comedy" starring Rick Moranis and 
"Married With Children" star Ed O'Neill 
as brothers who learn Important life 
Lessons when they coach competing 
pee-wee football teams. Sneak previews 
at Saturday and Sunday. Coral IV The
atres, Coralville, 354-2449 . 

"Only You," a romantic comedy from 
"Moonstruck" director Norman Jewison, 
starring Marisa Tomei as a young woman 
risking her impending marriage to chase 
Robert Downey Jr. on a psychic'S advice. 
Englert Thetre, 221 E. Washington St., 
337-9151 . 

"Quiz Show," Robert Redford's first 
directorial effort sin ce "A River Runs 
Through It. " Based on a true story, Ralph 
Fiennes ("Schindler's List") and John Tur
turro star as contestants on the rigged 
1950s game show "Twenty-One." Rob 
Morrow of TV's "Northern Exposure" 
and Paul Scofield co-star. Cinemas I & II , 
Sycamore Mall, 351 -8383. 

"The Specialist," a thriller starring 
Sylvester Stallone as a munitions expert 
hired by a vengeful bombshell (Sharon 
Stone) to avenger her parents' murder. 
Expect cascading, slavis h skin shots of 
both stars, as well as lots of huge, neato 
explosions and assuredly profound dia
logue. James Woods and Rod Steiger co
star. Coral IV. 

CONTINUING 
"Forrest Gump, ' Robert Zemeckis' 

wildly popular baby boomer epic starring 
Tom Hanks as Gump, a childlike man 
with a low IQ and amazing luck that gets 
him through all the trials and the traumas 
of the '60s and, oh yeah, some other 
decades, too. CorallV. 

"Nalural Born Killers, " Oliver Stone's 
gory, visually mind-toasting, scathingly 
violent epic of an American public and 
media obsessed with a pair of charismat
ic mass murderers. Woody Harrelson and 
Juliette Lewis are (believe it or not) sim
ply astonishing, but soft-4omached audi
ence members still might need to walk 
out. Moving to Coral IV. 

"The River Wild," a thriller starring a 
buffed-up Meryl Streep as a master 
white-water rafter kidnapped by two 
thieves while .. . guess what? ... rafting. 
Visible and laudable efforts from a fine 
cast can't buoy up the utterly predictable 
screenplay. Englert. See review Page 3C. 

"The Scout," a major yawner starring 
Brendan Fraser ("School Ties") as a tal· 
ented baseball star and Albert Brooks as 
the scout who cashes in on his talent. 
Coral IV. See review Page 4C. 

"Terminal Velocity: an adequately 
exciting thriller starring Charlie Sheen as 
a skydiving instructor whose career is 
endangered when a new student (Nas
tassja Kinski) falls to her death. But has 
she really? Coral IV. 

"Timecop," a science-fiction time
traveling thriller starring Belgian bat
tlelord Jean-Claude Van Damme. A smart 
and entertaining joy ride. Van Damme is 
in top form, and he's much better to look 
at than "Ah-nuld: Cinemas I & II. 

DEPARTING 
"Oear and Present Danger: CorallY. 
"Corrina, Corrina, " Campus. 
"Little Buddha," Campus. 

Arts Calendar 

Joseph Cuhice/lnterscope Records 

This world rejects me 
Where will everybody be this Saturdayl Probably not sitting in a 
corner like Trent Reznor, here - they'll undoubtedly be in Ticket
Master lines for Nine Inch Nails tickets. The band will play Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena Nov. 6. Tickets go on sale Saturday at 10 a.m. 

"Jurassic Park: Cinemas I & /I. 
"The Mask, " Campus. 

B/jOU 

The 8ijou ;s located ;n the Union. Tick
ets may be purchased at the Union Box 
Office the day of the film. 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "Best of the New York 

Underground Film Festival" (1994) -
$3.50 

8:30 p.m. - "The Accompanist" 
(1993) - $3.50 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - "The Accompanist" 
9 p.m. - "Best of the New York 

Underground Film Festival" 

SATURDAY 
7 p.m. - "Best of the New York 

Underground Film Festival" 
8:30 p.m. - "The Accompanist" 

SUNDAY 
7 p.m. - "The Accompanist" 
9 p.m. - "Best of the New York 

Underground Film festival " 

MONDAY 

production of "Hair" in Mabie Theatre of 
the Theatre Building. See story Page 1 C. 
Call 335-1160 for ticket information. 

8 p.m. - Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St. , will present "Dancing at 
Lughnasa. " Call 338-7672 for ticket 
information . 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - "Hair," Mabie Theatre of 

the Theatre Building. 
8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa," 

Riverside Theatre. 
11 p.m: - No Shame Theatre contin

ues to open a Theatre Building stage to 
anyth ing the publi c can dream up . 
Would-be performers should show up at 
10:30 p.m. to turn in a typed script; the 
first 15 pieces will be accepted . No 
Shame bits should be original and under 
five minutes long. Admission is $1. 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Hair: Mabie Theatre of 

the Theatre Building. 
8 p.m. - "Dancing at Lughnasa,' 

Riverside Theatre. 

SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - · Dancing at Lughnasa," 

Riverside Theatre. 
3 p.m. - "Hair, " Mabie Theatre of 

the Theatre Building. 
7: 30 p.m. - ' Muriel " (1963) - WEDNESDAY 

$2.50 

TUESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - "Muriel" 

WEDNESDAY 
7 p.m. - "I Am My Own Woman" 

(1994) - $3 .50 
8:45 p.m. - UA Place In The Sun" 

(1951) - $2.50 

THEATER 

TONIGHT 

8 p.m. - "Hair," Mabie Theatre of 
the Theatre Building. 

DANCE 

FRIDAY 

Auditorium. Call 335 -1160 (or ti cket "I Capuleti e I Montecehl: 
information. 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m. - "Swan Lake: Hancher. 

TONIGHT 

SUNDAY 
3 p.m. - Pianist Rene lecuona will 

play works by Beethoven, Berg and Rav
el. 

MONDAY 
7 p.m. - lawrence and Joseph Golan 

will perform Bach's "Concerto for Two 
Violins, 8WV 1043: with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra. 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. - The Detroil Symphony 

Orchestra will perform the music of 
Haydn, Strauss and Sibellus. 

8 p.m. -Ivan Ooig will read from his WEDNESDAY 
latest compilation, "Heart Earth: at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Denise Chavez will read 

from her latest novel , "Face Of An 
Angel, • at Prairie lights. 

SUNDAY 
5 p.m. - Seana Smiles will read from 

her short fiction pieces at Prairie Lights. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m . - Poets Marvin Bell and 

Richard Jones will read at Prairie Lights. 

WESDAY 
8 p.m. - Open-Mit Reading in the 

Mayflower Piano Room. International 
Writing Program writers will read from 
pieces they are currently working on. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 p.m. - Latino author Dagoberto 

Glib will read from his new novel, "The 
Last Known Residence of Mickey Acuna" 
at Prairie lights. 

LECTURES / SPEAKFRS 

TODAY 
12:30 p.m. - Pamela Spitzmueller 

will present "Rare Book Conservation" 
in room E109 of the Art Building. Free. 

WEDNESDAY 
12:30 p.m. - Drake University Pro

fessor Gaylord Torrence will present 
"Special Selections: The Nampeyo Ves· 
sel and the Bandolier Bag" at the UI 
Museum of Art. Free. 

COMLIJY 

WEDNESDAY 
9 p.m. - T.C. Hatter will bring his 

distinctive style of comedy to One-Eyed 
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton 51. Hatter is a 
silent comedian. Cover charge will be $4 
for anyone over 21 and $5 for 19- and 
20-year-olds. 

'jIll/II,. 

O~ 

All shows listed are on KSUI (FM 91.7) 

TONIGHT 
7 p.m. - "The Art of Wilhelm furt

wangler" will feature the music of Bartok 
and Tchaikovsky. 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - The Montreal Symphony 

Orchestra, along with guest pianist Yefim 
Bronfman, will be directed by Charles 
Dutoit. 

SAWRDAY 

9 p.m. - The Pittsburgh Symphony 
will perform an all-Beethoven concert 

EXHIBITIONS 

UI Museum of Art's current displays 
are "The Silver Anniversary Exhibitions: 
Selections from the Permanent CoIIec· 
tion, 1969-1994" and "Print and Draw
ing Study Club 20th Anniversary Exhi
bition: Call 335-1727 for information. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics Medical 
Museum's current exhibition is "The Illu
minated Body; Representation in Medi
cine and Culture," a show that delves 
into meanings given to the physical body 
in different social, cultural and scientific 
settings. Call 356-1200 for information. 

Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit 
St. , currently exhibits "Twelve Days at 
Summit," a collection of recent paint
ings, drawings and mixed media by Sta
cie Chappell, Tammy Hart, Karen Keen 
and Joe Prescher. The show runs through 
Oct. 12. Call 358-9627 for information. 

The Iowa Artisans' Callery, 117 E. Co/
lege St., will display "The Prints of LeoLa 
Bergmann: a Retrospective: CaU 351· 
8686 for information. 

The Cedar Rapids Antique Show and 
Collector's Fair is Thursday through Sun
day at the Five Seasons Center in Cedar 
Rapids. Call 362-1729 for information. 

CONCERTS / RECIfAL.I., 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - Duane Gugel will perform a 

piano recital in Harper Hall in the Music 
Building . Free. 

8 p.m. - The Old Gold Singers, the 
Ul 's show choir, will perform their annual 
"Fall Festival" in Clapp Recital Hall. Call 
335-1 160 for ticket information. 

SATURDAY 
8 p.m. - "Fall Festival," Old Gold 

Singers, Clapp Recital Hall. 

MONDAY 
8 p.m. - Thomas Huener will per· 

form a baroque trumpet recital in Harper 
Hall in the Music Building. Free. 

TUESDAY 
8 p.m. - The Bulgarian Women's 

Choir will perform at Hancher Auditori
um. Call 335-1160 for ticket information. 

WEDNESDAY 
12: 15 p.m. - Ada and Maxine will 

present "Ragtime Standards and Old 
Time Favorites Performed on the Saxo
phone and Piano" in the John W. Collo
ton Atrium at the UI Hospitals and Clin
ics. Free. 

6:30 p.m. - John Plosch will per
form a trumpet recital in Harper Hall in 
the Music Build ing. Free. 

8 p.m. - University Theatres will take 8 p,.m. - The National Ballet of Cana- 12:30 p.m. - The Opera Orchestra 
8 p.m. - The Stradivari Quartet, 

with guest cellist Douglas Moore, will 
perform in Clapp Recital Hall. Free. audiences to the Age of Aquarius with its da will perform "Swan Lake" at Hancher of New York will perform Bellini's opera 

" .. ,the most beautiful mUlic on the planet." -St. Louis Post Dispatch 
• 

:The Bulgarian Women's Choir 
• , 

Gr ... my A •• reI wh.Rlng .Ibu .. La Mystere des Vo/x BIIIgGm 

October 11, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen. UI Student, and Youth discounts on III events 
For ticket information call (319) 335·1160 
or toll-free in IOWI outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER. 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOW~ IOW~ CITY. IOW~ 

H-ANCHER 

Alexei Sultanov, pianist 
Gold Medalist of the Eighth Van Cliburn International Competition, 1989 
"Sulcanov played with audacity, wizardry, artistry, and animal vitality." 

-Dallas Morning News 

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC BY: 
BEETHOVEN • CHOPIN • SCRIABIN • RACHMANINOFF 
THE AUDIENCE IS INVITED TO MEET 
MR. SULTANOV IN THE HANCHER LOBBY 
FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE; CASH BAR. 

OCTOBER 14, 8 P.M. 
Senior Citizen, VI Student. and Youth discounlS on all event.! 

For ticket information 
call (319) 335-1160 
Of IOII·free in 10Wl oulliclt I .... City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries 
call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSTITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

H-RNCHE-R 
Supported by the National Endowment for the Am 
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Doig to read fr«;lm personal history 
Live! Jonathon Gourlay 

The Daily Iowan 
In the dry whirlwind of history, 

some stories are told as whispers. 
The story of Berneta Doig is not 
the story of a major shaper of histo
ry, but of one vibrant woman. The 
tale of her life is woven with the 
tale of America. When she died at 
the end of World War II in the raw 
western state of Montana, an era 
died with her - it was the end of 
pioneers. 

Ivan Doig writes about his moth
er, the land she lived on and the 
shifting American social landscape 
in his latest book, "Heart Earth." 
He will be reading from the book 
tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Among the sources for his mem
oir are his own childhood memo
ries, his mother's wartime letters 

&-OoIUo.tI .... __ .'"" . ... 

H L; A RT EA RTH 

and the rough Montana climate. even though it is known from the 
The Montana Doig recalls is the beginning that she will die an early 
Montana of manifest destiny - death. 
before the big sky became cluttered In poetic style, this short book 
with golden arches. He manages to follows the Doig family from mar
portray this misunderstood time riage through years of trying to eke 
and place with care, wit and hon- out a living on the unforgiving land 
esty. to Berneta Doig's death. Ivan Doig 

"Heart Earth" is based mostly on is a vernacular virtuoso who seems 
the letters his mother sent to his to have every element of American 
uncle during the war. From this English at his command. His turns 
factual base, Doig vividly spins the of phrase, twisting of words and 
tale of his mother's life. It is easy poetic images combine to create a 

In the Doig style, people don't 
just have fights, they have "weedy 
arguments." That's not a herd of 
sheep over there , it's a -mob of 
wool." Doig's father isn't suffering 
from an ulcer, he's got a "gastric 
squall." 

At its best, Doig's style corijures 
up the rich hues of the Montana 
landscape and the verbose, lan
guage-rich rhythms of pre-TV 
speech. At its worst, the book 
threatens to turn into another 
romanticization of an idyllic west 
that never was. 

What saves this book from trite
ness is its honesty. "Heart Earth" 
never veers so far into nostalgia 
that it becomes unbelievable. 
Doig's imaginative verbosity is an 
inheritance from his mother and 
from a time when people had little 
to play with but words. 

If a good thing can be said about 
his mother's untimely death, it is 
that she lived and died in the Mon
tana that she loved. She escaped a 
likely fate of modern Montana 
mobile home parks and strip malia, 
which would have seemed an ill-fit
ting setting for the la8t days of 
such an extraordinary woman. 

Ivan Doig's memory of a past 
America is an important one. It 
catches America as it shifted from 
prewar isolation to postwar super
power, from a Montana of dirt 
roads to a Montana of interstates. to fall in love with this character, unique voice. 

~~-------------------------------IdMI4""'_ 

Melissa Moseley/Universal Pictures 
Meryl Streep stars as Gail in liThe River Wild," a plays Wade, a stranger who adds a little excitement 
rafling adventure that falls short. Kevin Bacon to Gail's vacation. 

Despite captivating footage, 'River' fails 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Meryl Streep has played just 
about every kind of character an 
actre88 can: a Polish Holocaust sur
vivor in "Sophie's Choice," a work
ing-class beauty in "The Deer 
Hunter," a disintegrating, bitchy 
corpse in "Death Becomes Her." An 
actre88 of a thousand accents and a 
perennial nominee and fave of the 
Academy Awards, Streep is versa
tility embodied. She can play any 
role, man, and play the hell out of 
it. 

But a buffed-up hard-body? "The 
French Lieutenant's Woman" in 
Teva sandals and spandex? Say 
what? 

You have to see "The River Wild," 
Streep's first action picture, to 
believe it. 

The whispers on this thriller 
(from ~he Hand That Rocks the 
Cradle" director Curtis Hanson) 
before its release ranged from "stu
pendous" to "stupid," but the 
biggest buzz of all seems to have 
centered around Streep's inflated 
thighs, which are as thick as tree 
trunks. Don't ever say Meryl 
doesn't prepare for her roles. Here, 
ahe looks good, sounds good and 
looks like she's feelin' good. 

But even with an actress as 
energetic and talented as Streep at 
the helm, "Tb~ River Wild" drowns, 
though its worthlessness comes 
more in the aftertaste than in the 
actual swallow. Its able, excellent 
cast puts forth a valiant effort to 
breathe some life into this paper 
lack, but it's all just filled with hot 
air. When it pops, it's exciting, but 
the initial effect wears off like a 
lingering ringing in the ears - or a 
lousy, greasy hangover. 

Meet Gail (Streep). She's a mas
ter white-water rafter and rower 
who's heading out on a family vaca
tion with career-obsessed hubby 
Tom ("Sneakers" 's wonderful 
David Straithalrn) and moody son 
Roarke (Joseph Mazzello of "Juras
sic Park"). It's a last-ditch stab at 
reconciliation between Tom and 
Gail, as their marriage has lost its 
luster and intimacy. 

Things start out bumpy - 'Ibm's 
1Xl0re focused on the homework he 
brought along than his family, 
alienating Roarke and Gail even 
further. Then he's forced to stand 
by and watch when a slick, auave, 

Arts Quiz AnIIwer 

"Dolores Claiborne" 
"Nightmare!! and Dreamacapea" 
"11lIJ()mnia" (released tJ1iI week) 

neighboring rafter named Wade (a 
malevolent Kevin Bacon, most 
recently of "JFK") starts making 
the moves on his woman and win
ning over his boy. 

As the family continues down
stream, the encounters with Wade 
and his nice, quiet buddy Terry 
(John C. Reilly of "State of Grace") 
grow more frequent, until finally 
the two men kidnap the family and 
reveal their identities. They're rob
bers on the lam who need Gail to 
guide them down a forbidden 
stretch of river known as "the 
gauntlet." 

Of course, the rafting scenes are 
"The River Wild" 's selling point -
its gimmick - like skydiving in the 

But gimmicks aren't enough to 
keep an entire flick above water 
and afloat. In between the rafting 
scenes, "The River Wild" capsizes. 
Hanson's direction isn't at fault, 
nor are the blood, sweat and tears 
of cast and crew. It's the lousy writ
ing. As we all know, even the 
sweetest cream in the Midwest 
can't improve rotten strawberries. 

The script, which unfortunate 
Denis O'Neal adapted from one of 
his nonfiction articles for Fly, Rod 
& Reel magazine, is pitiful , pre
dictable and puerile. Case in point: 
This isn't "Star Trek III : The 
Search for Spock," in which Capt. 
Kirk's son is brutally murdered by 
a Klingon. We know none of the 
clean, good-looking members of the 

The River Wild 
Curtis Hanson 
Denis O'Neill 

family are coming out of the frothy 
waters in a body bag. 

D
D Streep and the other cast mem

bers choke at times on dialogue 
that seems like it was left to bub· 

C.il .. .. .. .. .... Meryl Srreep 
Tom ....... . .. David Strarhaim 
W.dto ...... . .. . , Kevin Bacon 

bling: PG-13 

recent "Terminal Velocity" and 
fiery explosions in this summer's 
"Blown Away." Robert Elswitt's cin
ematography and Bill Kenney's 
editing is cutthroat-quick and mar
velous to look at. Visually, "The 
River Wild" is ravishing, shot on 
beautiful locations in Montana and 
Oregon. And Streep and friends 
look convincingly adept and believ
able bouncing up and down like rag 
dolls in the raging white foam. 

ble too long in a bamboo steamer. 
And O'Neal's story line is a grab 
bag of action-adventure cliches 
stolen from obvious flicks like John 
Boorman's "Deliverance" and more 
obscure ones like Michael Cimino's 
little-seen remake of "Desperate 
Hours." 

Looking for something good to 
see in the theaters? Just wait -
"The River Wild" will be the wimpi
est fish on the chopping block in 
the next few weeks. There are 
monumentally superior films roar
ing into town soon (like "Quiz 
Show," "Ed Wood" and "Pulp Fic
tion," for starters) that are worth 
far more of your hard-earned dol
lars and precious time than the 
weary splashes of "The River 
Wild." 

Take some smart advice: Stay 
home and watch "Love Boat" 
reruns instead. 

50e f>ints 
eL'ery 'Thursday 

8-Close 

of) 

-\\t~~ 
210 S. OUbuqUB St. 

337-4058 

In taking this sweet snapshot of 
America, Doig presents a valuable 
resource for future Americans who 
might want to ask -What was it 
like when ... ?" 

"Heart Earth" is the story of a 
family. It is also a story of heart 
and earth and a time when those 
words were two of the most impor
tant to our country. What we have 
lost or gained in our 50-year swing 
from boomers to X-ers is not the job 
of a memoir to address. Rather, a 
memoir of this caliber is a whisper 
from another age, a whisper' that. 
will resonate through generations, 
like the short. life of Berneta Doig. 

Doig's reading begins at 8 tonight 
and will be broadcast live on WSUl 
(AM 970). Admission is free. 

Taped Information 
System 

282 Study Skills Sessions 
283 How to Study for Exams 
284 Test Anxiety 
285 Math Anxiety 
286 Improving Your Study Skills 
287 Improving Your Memory 
660 Tutor Referral Service 
661 New Dimensions in 

Learning Program 
662 Writing Lab 
663 Reading Lab 

Call 335·3055 and ask for 
tapes by number. 

A service of the Campus 
Information Center 

im TAI'ED 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

COl Upcomin, Bijou Film. 
C04 Scop<' Concc", 
COS Univcrsi!), n .... es Perform.ftC« 
C06 School of Mu.ic Procr.m, 
C07 UI O.n« Orp.lllnrn, 
C08 Han<htr Auditorium p.rformancd 
e09 MUl<Um of An Exhibi .. and I:: •• n .. 
CII IMU Aru .nd Crafts Unt.r a ...... 
CIl Riv(rbank An Fair 
el3 Writ .. •• Workahop R.adinp 
tl4 Un i .... ;!)' l«I Urt Commi, .. , 
el5 Women' , R,source and Action 

Ccnlrr Programs 
el7 Un; .. " i!), Counselin, SolVia 

Program. 
CI9 What'. Happenin, I.th, Univ ... iry 

of low. Ho.pital. ~d Clinic. 
OJ Rtcrcat'on.1 S'lVicc UllOM 

e24 Rts"",.ion for In"amural E .. nll 
06 Ou.door unrcr Prosramminr; 
07 HOl11<comins 
ell Rive"", 
00 Bu.i ..... and Ub< ... 1 Am PI .. e_nt 

Offace Sominan 
ell M(n·. Sparu E •• nll 
02 Women', Span. E.en" 
0) Car .. r Evenll Glendor 
C36 P."nll· W"k.nd 

. CURAENT EVVn'S INFORMATION 

CALENDARLINE 
335-3055 

.... for tapa by n ......... 

Friday Oct. 7th 
9:30· Ilpm 

in the 

Ji WHEELRQQM 

or 
Weather permitting on the east river bank 

behind the IMU. 
SPONOrtti by Union Board 

Come on down and join the fun. 

Pro Musica Nipponia 

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

ocrOBER 7, 8 PM & ocrOBER 9,3 PM 

Senior Citizen, UI Student. and Youth discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 
or coll-frff in Iowa ourside Iowa Cicy 1-8oo-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

Supported by the National Endowment for the ArtS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

I: IRNaI IE-R 
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AQUARIUS 
Continued from Page 1C 

flashier production values than the 
1968 version. MI've offered more of 
a spectacle for a generation that 
grew up with MTV," Brammer said. 
'1t's very stimulating visually." 

The decades that have passed 
since MHair" 's premillre have 
helped soften some of the contro
versy that surrounded its frank 
discussion of drugs and sexuality 
{it was the first Broadway musical 
to contain nudity). Brammer feels 
that the taboo-shattering material 
which surprised '60s audiences 
won't be a problem for modern 
'tiewers. 

'NO BEER HERE 
Gontinued from Page 1C 

things I'd ever seen, and even 
though I've seen it many times 
since then it's still one of the neat
est things I've ever seen.· 

Some of the problems stem from 
the fact that while the original beer 
band was started by a group of 
over-21 alumni, the student play
ers include underage musicians. 
~e absolutely do not approve of 

the student beer band, and that's 
essentially out of concern for the 

RHYTHM 
Continued from Page 1C 

the country for a OJ. Dealing with 
the demanding crowds of a big city 
dance club helped him learn to 
anticipate the tastes of his Iowa 
City audience. 

"I know my crowd well enough 
after being here for so long that I 
know what they like and what kind 
of sound they like," Junior said. "I 
start out with things that went 
well the week before, and I keep 
playing the songs every weekend in 
a different order, shuffling them 
around and playing different ver
sions, until I notice they're not 
responding anymore. I basically 
just kind of feed off the crowd.· 

Providing the musical back
ground for a different sort of week
end experience is Brad Baker, a DJ 
at Dancers in Coralville. While 
playing music for strip shows is 
hardly on the level of playing for 
dance crowds, Baker admits, he 
plays an important role in the 
show. 
, ,"It's a very big job. I do a lot of 
the emceeing out there, and that's 
a bigger part of (the job) than actu
ally DJing,· he said. "I can make or 
break a girl with what I do." 

Dancers DJ Dan Layne had a 
slightly less serious way of looking 
at his job. "This is a guys' place. 
Chauvinism rulesl~ he said. 

"The DJ tries to get guys excit
ed," Layne said. "It's pretty hard in 

"I don't think you can shock peo
ple with nudity anymore. When 
you look at it now, it all seems very 
innocent - it seems naive and 
sweet," Brammer said. "I'm not 
using the nudity in the same way. 
We're going from the premise 'it's a 
brave new world.' It's not about 
sex, it's about being born again." 

Brammer said she's often asked 
whether or not the UI cast mem
bers "get it" - that is, whether 
their '90s sensibilities allow them 
to relate properly to a '60s musical. 
While she has offered them back
ground information to help them 
understand the period, she feels 
that they picked up on the impor-

students," said a band official, who 
didn't want his name used. 

"Last weekend, the band director 
called and told us not to let them 
in, but instead we just served them 
pop,· said Bicknell. "I mean, if 
they're all 19, they're not doing 
anything wrong.· 

"I think we should be able to do 
it," Jane said. "Even if they went in 
and served us pop everywhere I'd 
stili do it. It's tradition.· 

This Friday, look for "dueling 
trombones,· as the alumni and stu-

the afternoon, when there a.re six 
guys there, but when it's packed, 
you could yell, 'Somebody screaml' 
and people will scream." 

or course, the weekend isn't the 
only time to go dancing, particular
ly if your tastes run slightly under
ground. Layne and cohort Tim 
Ozerities fill the dance floor 
Wednesday nights at Soho's, 1210 
Highland Court, with Subcultl, 
their production of industrial, goth
ic and other nonmainstream dance 
music. 

"It's a freak show, it's a circus, 
it's a carnival," Layne said of the 
show. "Bring your own popcorn'· 

In addition to playing what Ozer
ities called "a cross between erotic 
music and heavy-metal disco," Sub
cult! features inventive lighting 
and other atmospheric touches. It 
even features its own monthly "art 
zine," courtesy of Layne. They plan 
to constantly modify the show to 
keep it interesting, including 
adding live video. 

Nonetheless , the DJs aren't 
smug about being different . 
Though Layne considers Ozerities 
"the kind of DJ who can make 
ACIDC sound mellow," Ozerities is 
realistic about his place in the mix. 

"I don't DJ for myself, I do it for 
the people," said Ozerities, who 
also DJs at Soho's Saturday nights. 
"I don't want to sit up on a musical 
throne, I just want to appease the 
customers in the bar. If they're not 

tant part of the show all by them
selves. 

"The cast seems to be loving it. 
They don't know all the details, but 
they have the spirit. They feel good 
about it and about each other," 
Brammer said. "I think they want 
to feel a part of something bigger 
than themselves." 

-Hair" will be presented at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 6-8 and 12-15, and at 3 p .m. 
Oct. 9 and 16, in Mabie Theatre of 
the UI Theatre Building. Tickets 
are $5 for VI students, senior citi
zens and youth 18 and under; and 
$12 for adults. The production con· 
tains adult material. 

dent beer bands will both be on the 
scene. 

"There was a time when the stu
dents would show respect and not 
play when the alumni band was in 
town, but I don't think (these stu
dents) really care,· said alumni 
band coordinator John Gilbert. 

NOh, well be playing," said Fred. 
"The alumni start earlier than we 
do, and for some reason they seem 
to lose their tolerance when they 
leave college and finish a lot earlier 
than we do." 

happy, 1 don't get to work." 
Pleasing fickle patrons is some

thing Baker is used to doing, how
ever reluctantly, during his Thurs
day night shift at the Union Bar & 
Grill, 121 E. College St. 

"The people ... at the Union want 
to hear stuff from the past 10 years 
that they know,· he said. MAs a DJ 
here in Iowa City it really limits 
you. You put something on and you 
think it's pretty cool, and no one 
else knows it." 

Sometimes familiarity is the 
whole point of the evening. Carpen
ter plays the hits of the 'SOs thurs
day nights at the 620, a foolproof 
way to get people on the dance 
floor. 

"A lot of the music I'm playing is 
from when people were coming of 
age, so it's tied to a very intimate 
part of their life,· Carpenter said. 
"That didn't dawn on me until a 
few weeks ago, that the things fm 
picking people heard in high 
school. They didn't go dancing then 
- they didn't have an opportunity 
to. Now they hear 'Wake Me Up 
Before You Go-Go' and go crazy." 

Iowa City may not offer as wide 
a range of cutting-edge dance expe
riences as a sprawling metropolis, 
but it has something for just about 
any dance-music taste. Well, 
almost - no word yet on whether 
or not the local bars plan on start
ing a polka night anytime soon. 
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'The Scout' duller than the strike 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 
~e Scout" is a baggy-eyed, over

Weight, lethargic comedy capable of 
producing more yawns than an 
evening of televised golf and a bot
tle of Quaaludes. 

That's not to say it's a lousy film. 
It's not overtly offensive. It's just 
boring. 

Comedian Albert Brooks, respon
sible for carrying most of the film, 
has gained about 20 pounds and an 
equal amount of laziness for his 
role as "Scout" 's title character, 
hils-been baseball recruiter Al Per
colo. Brooks looks like he could 
comfortably carry three bowling 
balls in the bags under his eyes, 
and his delivery is about as ani
mated as a freshly dug turnip. 

Given Brooks' history as a pan
icked and hyperkinetic comic 
whirlwind, the slothful effort he 
puts forth in "The Scout" is a bitter 
disappointment. Brooks' cerebral 
swizzle stick performance in 
~roadcaat News· tainted that film 
with a precious neurosis, and his 
dropout yuppie comedy "Loat in 
America· (which he wrote and 
directed) is widely regarded as a 
minor clasaic among cult film 
enthusiasts. 

But Brooks seems to have 
thrown himself into his role in 
"Scout" without thinking; all that 

Michael ~dIio 
, kr_rte..: __ ........ 

oIIbort lroob 
Monica Joftnson 

.• , . . .. AIbon ..... 

Baseball talent scout AI Percolo (Albert Brooks, left) capitalizes on 
the baseball talents of Steve Nebraska (Brendan Fraser) in the yawn
a-minute comedy liThe Scout." 

tric player whom Percolo discovers toward finding a new cure for 
in Mexico, has a pleasant childlike insomnia. 
quality about it; he and Brooks To its credit, the film peppers the 
seem to have a bizarre father-son baseball stuff evenly and sparsely 
chemistry akin to Lenny and throughout the story, focusing 
George in "or Mice and Men." But instead on the relationship 
unfortunately, John Steinbeck is between the scout and his 
dead, and the drafting team for deranged discovery. But talented 
"Scout" could've used him in the actors like Brooks and Fraser can't 
rewrites. be expected to carry the dead 

Brooks rewrote the original weight of such a somnolent script 
script for the film, which was on the strength of chemistry alone; 
penned by Andrew Bergman, who they have an undeniable rapport, 
also wrote -The In-Laws" and but it's a match that the writing 
shared credit for the '"Blazing Sad- ultimately destroys rather than 
dies" Icreenplay. Brooks' favorite reinforces. 
writing partner, Monica Johnson, It's doubtful that even "Scout" 's 
who contributed to "Lost in Ameri- perfectly timed release, coming in 
ca" and "Modern Romance,· wa~ the middle of the God-given 

estra wei,ht make. Brooks 10011 even dragged in. With all this drought of the meJor-league base-
authentic, but it doesn't neceuarily established talent working on the ball strike, could save this film 
excuse the actor from following the project, an error-free effort would from the narcolepsy ward. 
more basic rules of acting - like seem nothing lesl than expected. Rabid fans jonesing for a base
staying awake. However, "Scout" 'I Icreenplay ball buzz would do well to avoid 

turns out to be astonishingly dull -The Scout· at all costs. If these 
: .Brendan Fral8r, a moderately and uninapired. It lacks the sharp- poor milguided lOuis are unhappy 
~ented actor in desperate need of ne .. , focul, insight and kinetic with the apparent demise of profes
Ii career booIt, won't ftnd hia ticket rush of Brooks' other efforts. The lional baseball, then it's a safe bet 
~ ride in "Scout- either. Hil por- dialogue is limp, the pace that "The Scout· would send them 
trayal of Steve Nebraska, an approaches glacial and even the all screaming in droves over the 

Gail Butenl:IcyI~MIa<iIor 

Former Iowa City band The Thinking Fellers Union Local 282 comes home to roost tonight at Gabe's. 

Thinking Fellers home at last 
Tom Vinson eight albums. The current drum- than we did with our day jobs, but 
The Daily Iowan mer, Jay Paget, joined the band we kind of made a yearlong com-

Th Th' k ' F II U· around the time of their second mitment to see how it worke,· Eia· 
L e 10 109 .e era D10~ album, Lovelyville . The band was elberg said. 
oc~l 282 show tO~lght at Gab~ s signed to the respected indepen- For anyone who has never heard 

Oasls, 330 E. ~ashlDgton St. , will dent label Matador in 1991 and the Thinking Fellers, their style is 
~e ~ homecommg of sorts for the have recently released a new nearly impossible to pinpoint. It's 
anThi:nki F 11 b An album, Strangers from the safe to say that with influences 

ng e ers mem ers ne r r • • fr fr . to t diti' naI E' k lb H h S t B' un£verse. rangmg om eeJazz ra 0 

H~g:m:~g~ndul".arkw~::ies ::,~ The Thinking F.el.lers ~ave ~on cultW;al m~sic to "nois~,· the ~d'8 
while Jiving in Iowa City in the ove~ fan~ and cntics ahke With style. lS thelr.o~. Thelr soun~ 18 a 
mid-'SOs. Tbey became a part of the th~lf un~que blend of rock ~nd hyb~~ ofthelr influences put mto a 
music scene in the now-defunct n018e, :vnth horns and a Vlola tr~ditlOnal rock base: . 
local bands Horny Genius and 'Ibtal thrown m for good measure. In order to describe something, 
Fools but decided not to remain in ·Various people in the band you do have to give a reference 
the state after graduation would become interested in playing point, and that's OK It's just some· 

"We just knew we didn;t want to so~et~ing el~e. It was a~1 out of times you can. te~l when review~rs 
keep hanging out in Iowa City for a CU~IO?lty. Bnan saw a VIOla and ~e lazy and will Just tag something 
while because we'd grown up in s~d: 1 want ~o ~earn ho~ . to play nght away. ~or example, we ~wa~ 
Iowa and we felt like we kind of this, so we s81d, Cool,lets mcorpo- get the Some Youth tag, which 18 

wanted to get out," Eickelberg said. rate it~' " Eickelberg s~d. unfortunate. Anyti~e llomeOl\t 
Brief research in magazines at a ~elr albums also mclude songs, ~ears a .n-tune~ gUItar ~hey go, 

local record store led to the decision nOise and home-recorded tape Oh, Some Youth, and thats as far 
to relocate to San Francisco. loops, some of wbich, Eickelberg as they take it," Eickelberg said. 

·We bought a van, threw all of admits, won't be recreated live. 'Ibnight's show at Gabe's will (ea· 
our stuff in it and just kind of took ~e studio is a whole world unto ture two sets, showcasing songs 
off for Berkeley without ever hav- itself. We utilize whatever's there, which span the Thinking FelIera 
ing been there before. It seems kind and we do a lot of experimentation career. And as with any ThinkillC 
of ridiculous now. Youthful opti- in the studio that you simply can't Fellers show, the audience may be 
miam, 1 guess,· Eickelberg said. do on a stage," she said. treated to a few surprises as well. 

Upon arriving in the Bay Area, The Thinking Fellers have been ~e try to force ourselves to do a 
the band fell into the growing punk slowly building a loyal following little improvisation, jamming. But 
scene surrounding the Gilman around the United States. Four that depends on the atmosphete 01 
Street Project. Although their more nationwide tours and slots at th~ the club, th~ a\ldi~nee and how 'fit 

experimental and eccentric music New Music Seminar and College feel. 
wasn't immediately accepted by the Music Journal showcases have ~e really like to play. We like to 
hardcore fans, it eventually provid- helped to develop the band's repu- please ourselves first and foremost. 
ed a place to meet others who tation. Despite their previous suc- It's just happened to work out that ( 
shared their taste in music. cess, the band members only other people like it and that's really 

After the initial release in 1985 recently decided to devote their full good," Eickelberg said. 
of Wormed by Leonard, the Think- attention to Thinking Fellers. 
ing Fellers have produced a steady "We're going to try to make it full 
flow of studio material, including time. It's going to be tough. We'll be 
several seven-inch singles and trying to Jive on a lot less money 

Doors open at 9 tonight for The 
Thinking Fellers Union Local 282. 
The Mommyheads will open. 

abaunily gifted and highly aceen- action IIQuerieel seem tp be geared nearelt sheer cliff face . 

. ~--------~,-------------------,-------------------.~--~~~--~------~.~------------------~----~--~--~~------~ 
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